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three women drown in a terrible boat
1NG TRAGEDY ON LOCH LOMOND YESTERDAY

ORANGE GRAND MASTER 
SCORES THE LIBERALS

. •-#

Cr £

PLEASURE CRAFT UPSETS,
lfk INSTANTLY, 
NOT RECOVERED

VENEZUELA IN THROES 
Of ANOTHER UPRISING

VICTIMS Si 
BODIES m

Thrown Over City When Sad News of Iwful End of j 
Happy Day Was Reàelved — Miss Margaret" Dowling, | 

Miss Matilda Davis and Miss Brown Lose Lives.

SURVIVORS CLING TO BOAT BOTTOM

FOR TWO HOURS ;.* GREAT SUFFERING

Joseph Noble, John Stanton and Miss Gepégie Paterson, 

Clinging to Boat, Finally Drift to Shore, Weak and Ex

hausted from Heart Rending Experience—Rescued by 

Motor Boat.

TH WOT 
AFFECTED BÏ

Rejection of Naval Bill Sub

vention—Report of Growth 

Movement.

Gloomrèaefro, With Large following 

Heads Rebellion Against . 

President Gomez

!•:

SWEPT HI i 
WIND STORM

l
A OFFICERS ELECTED BY

LODGE YESTERDAY(BOTH DISTRUSTED

AT HOME AND ABROAD INTO on Grand Black Chapter Makes 

Excellent Progress at Con

vention—Report of Growth 

of Order During Year Re

ceived With Much Applause.

* 'Hernandez, Political Exile to 

America, Says Not Men but 

System is Rotten—Needs to 

be Changed—Bitter Fight

ing Likely.

Traffic Heavy Despite Tight
ness of Money Market,

Collision on Pier at Montreal 
Nearly Proved Fatal, .Three Dead apd Scores Injured 

By Fury of Elements,
TRANS-ATLANTIC

TRAVEL VERY HEAVY
SAND BANK ALONE

AVERTED DISASTER
wbinond yesterday 

of 192 
202 #uke street were 

toms department, 
•member the rest 
[Iss Dowling and 
n managed to get 
longside of them, 
le three survivors 
lip. But the acd- 
the smaller lake

As the result of the capsizing of a boat on loch 
afternoon Mise Matilda Davis, of 9 White street, 
Waterloo street, and Miss Margaret Dowling, of

Stanton of* the*

CYCLONE FALLOWS

TERRIFIC HEAT WAVE St. Johns, Nfld., July 30.—The ses
sions of the Grand Black Chapter 
closed this morning with the election 
of officers as follows:

Grand Master Tulk, of Vancouver; 
Deputy Squires, of Newfoundland ; As
sistant Deputy Gray, of Toronto; 
Chaplain Canon Walsh, of Brampton ; 
Registrar Williams, of Toronto; Dep
uty Registrar Easton, of Winnipeg; 
Treasurer Wilson, of Toronto; Deputy 
Treasurer Laugmead, of Newfound
land; Lecturer Humphries, Nova Sco-

a cablegram to General Jose Mamie 
Hernandez, leader of National Liberal 
party In Venezuela, now a political 
exile In the country.

The message, dated yesterday and 
aant by one of the general s agents 
at Cucutua, Colombia, near the Ven»
.«elan border, reads:

"Castro's followers have begun in-

^TWi Is what I expected,- said 
General Hernandez tonight, but I 
have no further Information of Ce» across 
tro's activities." , death and ruin

n-wsAaemi Hernandez, who is popular- deadi scores injured and hundreds of 
lv known as “El Mocho," Is opposed thousands of dollars' worth of prop- 

to Castro and the present Gomez erty ruined were the tolls recorded 
• —-* is S*id to be awaiting ln the hurried

a rêvoïuttlte oTWow hour of helplessness in the grasp of 
President Gomez. He the elements.

fallowing state- out of a blazing sky, under which 
the city was sweltering, with the tem
perature at the 100 point, came the 
storm, roaring from the north, driving 
a mass of clouds that cast a mantle 
of total darkness over the town. The 
gale, reaching a velocity of nearly 
seventy miles an hour, swept the 
streets clear, unroofed houses, tore 
detached small structures from their 
foundations, wrecked one office build
ing, overturned wagons and carriages 
in the streets, and swept Washing
ton's hundred parks, tearing huge 
branches from trees and even 
rooting sturdy old elms, the la 
marks of a century.

Tonight Washington's well-kept 
streets, with their wealth of trees 
were littered with broken foilage, 
roots, debris and dead birds. As the 
wind wreaked its havoc, the rain came 
and in five, minutes the temperature 
from the 100 mark dropped to between 
60 and 70. Then, the rain turned to 
hall, and hailstones battered on roofs 
and crashed through skylights and 

Trolley lines, telephone

Transportation Lines Report 
Canada is Growing in Popu
larity with Americans as Va
cation Country,

drowned, and Joseph Noble and John 
and Miss Georgie Paterson had an experience they wl 

When the boat capsized Mise Browr

Engine and Sixteen Coal Cars 
Crashed Into Freight Train 
—Three Boys Seriously In
jured in Mix-up,

Capital Scene of Devastation 
—Property Loss Hundreds 
of Thousands — Terror 
Reigns for Half-hour.

of their lives.
Miss Davis instantly sank, but Mr. Noble and Mr. St® 
on to the bottom of the boat and haulMlse Patersotÿ 

Horror stricken by the drowning of their frtegeÿ 
boat callingclung to the bottom of the upturned 

dent occurred ln a lonely part of the lake, near w
Into Loch Lomond, and there were none to hear tor heed their frantic 

this frightful plight they spent over two hours, and were nigh

Montreal, July 30.—While hotel Montreal. July 30.—A smash-up of 
keepers have been complaining that a 8p>çtacular nature, but which for
th© tourist season has been a poor innately has not resulted so far in any

loss of life, took place this afternoon 
when a harbor engine drawing eigh
teen coal cars was switched onto the 
wrong track while getting up speed 
to climb a grade, and before it 
be stopped had smashed 
of eight or nine cars on the w 
at the foot of the Pie IX street, beside 

season has been a very busy one, and | the South Shore ferry, 
it was stated by Thoe. Cook & Soil, 
that the traffic between Canada and 
Europe has been Just about double 
this Slimmer as compared with last 
year. So great has been the trane- 
Atlantic travel, It was said, that those 
who are depending on booking single 
passages back before the 10th of Sep
tember, will have the greatest diffi
culty in getting accommodation.#

While the rush to Europe has been 
» heavy, it is equally certain, taking the 
I statements of the G. T. R., I. C. R., C.
P. R. and the R. and O. Navigation 
Co., that Canada is becoming more 

ndi more popular, both tor Canadians 
and for Americans as a touring and 
vacation country.

cries. In
exhausted and had about given up hope when the wind and current set 
them Into the shore. By the .time they reached the shore they were so 

of their experience that ti.Oy could barely drag
themselves to safety. * ., .-.‘tSF"-

. shouted for Help. - *»at anintaRed with
* trip to the Ben Lomond House. When

they arrived at that hotel their con
dition was pitiable but under the min
istrations of Mrs. Barker and her staff 
they recovered somewhat in a few 
hours, and shortly after twelve were 
able to start for the city in an automo
bile.

Washington, July 30.—Like a giant 
flail, a cyclonic storm of wind, rain 
and hall whipped back and forth 

the capital today, leaving 
in

tia.one so far this year, reports of trans
portation companies go to show that 
notwithstanding the tightness in the 
money market, people are not restrict
ing their travel.

For the steamship companies the

The deputies are: Puddister, New- 
foundland; White, Nova Scotia; Wad- 
man, New Brunswick; Crass well. 
Prince Edward Island; Due, Quebec; 
Stahley, Ontario Etast ; Tuck. Ontario 
West; Brown, Manitoba; McMann, 
Saskatchewan ; Ledrow,
Court, British Columbia.

Noble, of Winnipeg, was elected 
grand censor, with Weir, of Windsor, 
deputy. McCready, of Winnipeg, was 
elected marshal.

Standard bearers elected are: John-

its wake. Three
worn out with the horror

hart
them on thehen

ha anB Alberta;After recovering a bit they realiz
ed that they had landed in an out of 
the way part, of the lake, but thinking 
to attract help from the other side 
they began to shout. But It was nine 
o'clock before anyone heard 
About that time George Stevenson, 
who has a camp on the other side of 
the lake, was driving in towards the 
Ben Lomond House when he heard 
shouts across the lake. After answer
ing them and finding out the plight of 
the unfortunates he secured a motor 
boat and took them to the Ben Lo
mond House, from which place the 

of the tragedy was sent to the

At the time of the accident some 
of the cars were empty, others loaded 

r, and in one car three boys 
were unloading bricks. All of the 
cars were backed up against a pile of 
sand on the wharf, and when' the col
lision occurred, the impact of the en
gine was such that the last car rose 
fifteen feet in the soft santt which 
alone prevented the cars from hurling 
into the river.

Ernest Bordeleau. 18 years old. was 
taken to the Notre Dame Hospital 
with a broken collar bone, contusions 
of the skull and severe internal in
juries. Henri Delorme, 13 years old 
received a broken elbow, and Emue 
Courval, 14 years old, was badly bruis
ed about the arms and shoulders.

an
party against 
tonight Issued the

Str-ss^a sa» ™

the present state of affairs he can on- 
|y say that he la closely watching the 
events to see what can and must be 
done at the proper time and when the 
opportunity presents Itself.

(With reference to Oomez and Cae 
trri Hath are hated and distrusted 
both at home and abroad, and there* 
fru-A there is no doubt that both will 
he forced to disappear frm the polltl- 
cal s^e by public opinion. What 
the country wants is not merely » 
change of men, but a change in the 
whole rotten system.

with su

son, of Winnipeg, and Kirk, of Toron
to: Pursuivants, Armstrong, Saska» 
toon, and Jethro Penney, of Newfound-It was shortly after ten o'clock 

when the news of the sad affair was 
telephoned to the city. James Pater
son, the tailor, a brother to Miss Pat
erson, was one of the first to hear the 
news and he immediately secured a

The following were elected on com 
mit tee: Whtteley, Vancouver; Ellis, 
Toronto; Brace, Chtrlottetown; Dow- 
nev, Càry, Ont.; Me Murray,
MacDonald, Glace Bay; Du 
M&rys.

The auditors elected were Lee and 
Chenery, of Toronto.

The installation followed, when the 
sovereign of the grand lodge ope 
thirty-two addresses of welcome from 
provincial, grand and city primary 
lodges.

In the ____ . ..
Grand Master Scott referred to the 
occasion as being the first time that 
the Grand Lodge had assembled out
side of Canadian territory.

In touching on the rejection of the 
Borden Naval Policy he stigmatized 
the action as a "subversion of a great 
national movement to party ends, an 
amazing misconception of duty," and 
-a stupid political blunder.’’

Action to strengthen the attitude of 
the Orangemen of Ulster was urged, 
while a spurious body known as thé 
Independent Orange Institution 
land, which recently made a bare
faced attempt to hoist its standard at 
Regina, Sask., was denounced. Trib- 

paid to deceased Grand Trees- 
•khlll.

- Toronto; 
unbqr, St.

up-
car and started for Loch Lomond, a 

reached there he foundWhen he
everybody so excited that it was some 
time before he could obtain a con
nected story of the fatality.

When he returned to the city with 
the survivors, they were still suffer
ing greatly from the horror of the 
ordeal they had been through, and it 
is feared that It will be some time 
before they fully recover. Mr. Stan
ton and Mr. Noble were nearly fran
tic over the terrible ending of their

city. 1116 SHE 
TUMID 
Il IE ESI

A Terrible Shock.

Mr. Noble and Mr. Stanton with the 
party of four ladies left the city yes
terday morning. Intent on a day's plea
sure, and when the news of the tragic 
ending of their holiday reached the 
city it was a terrible shock to their 
relatives and friends. The party went 
out to the Log Cabin Fishing Club 
and securing a boat went for a row 
on the lake, taking fishing 
along. They were fishing ln the vi
cinity of Cold Springs when the acci
dent occurred.

Just how the boat was capsized 
could not be ascertained last evening; 
the survivors being so wrought up 
over the tragedy that their accounts 
were somewhat disconnected. The 
boat went over so suddenly thajt its 
six occupants were thrown headlong 
into the water. Both Mr. Noble and 
Mr. Stanton had some difficulty get
ting hold of the upturned boat, and 
helping Miss Paterson on It Appar
ently their three companions sank at 
once, as the survivors have no recol
lection of seeing them struggling In 
the water.

There was not much wind at the 
time and the lake was comparatively 
smooth, but the three survivors found 
It very difficult to maintain their 
positions on the upturned boat, and 
thought they, too, would be drowned.

As the time Wore on and their cries 
for help brought no response, they 
grew numb with the cold, and the 
fear of death. Their mental anguish 
and physical suffering were rapidly 
becoming unendurable when a lucky 
set of the curent or a shift of the wind 
sent their boat Into the shore, and 
they crawled thankfully and wearily 
to dry land. But their suffering was 
not yet over. They had no means of 
starting a Are, and in their wet clothes 
faint with weakness and sick with 
grief, they felt the cool night air cruel-

SHIFT INIDNG 
CIVIC BOSSES 
Il IMTÈL

I. Cl THIEF 
«'IT REACHED 

MINISTER III

of his official address■ "in «

windows.
lines and street traffic were halted, 
and the government departments sus
pended operations.

The wind wrecked a three storey 
brick office building occupied by the 
B. S. Saul Co., real estate dealers, and 
fifteen persons were carried down ln 

Continued on page 2.

outing.
When the survivors were discovered 

it was too late to try to recover the 
bodies of the three women who were 
drowned, but a party will be sent out 
this morning with grappling irons.

News of the sad affair spread quick
ly about the city last flight and cast 
a gloom over the community. Miss 
Dowling was a niece of Mr. Noble and 
acted as his housekeeper. Miss Davis, 
who was a young lady of about 26 
years of age, lived with her widowed 
mother on White street, who was 
prostrated with grief when the ter
rible news was conveyed to her.

À

Ninety-Six Per Cent Trainmen 
Southern Pacific Vote for 

’ Walk Out Unless Differences 
are Adjusted,

:oreman Arrested for Obtain
ing Money Under False" Pre
tenses—-Laborers Had to 
Pay For Jobs,

Not Presented to Him in Such 
Form as to Enable Him to 

Deal With it,
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 30.—The I. C. R. wage 
question, with which Montreal Manag
er Gutellus has been dealing at Monc
ton, has not as yet come before Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, 
for settlement. Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
Stated to your correspondent tonight 

eo far as he was concerned the 
matter had not presented Reelf in such 
form as would enable him to deal 
with It. „ ,

The return of Premier Borden on 
ay has not been necessitated by 

the situation on the Intercolonial. 
One or two Nova Scotia members are 
here on departmental business, an '
|e probable that their views will be 
placed before the minister in order 
that local conditions along the govern
ment railway system may have due
consideration.

ute was 
urer Par------

Grand Secretary Lee reporteo the 
formation of the fo .owing new lodges 
for the year-

Primary .01, district 7, county 8, 
scarlet chapter 16, ladies’ benevolent 
26, Young Britons 2.

He reported that 11,419 had been 
initiated, or a net gain of 7,086. The 
property value was stated to be $1,- 
490,161, and the insurance $600,948.

f a

Will REDEEM 
ITS PROMISES

r
San Francisco, July 30.—Ninety-six 

~ ,i, - per cent, of the trainmen and conduc-
Montreal, July 30»—Petro Cielli, a torB empioved on the Pacific division 

foreman employed by the city, was the Southern Pacific system, have 
Placed under arrest late this after- yoted to Btrlke unless their differen- 
noon on a warrant technically enw-g- the management over the
ing him with obtaining mono, under employment rating, and sen-
falae pretence» The arr=”l 'B “JS tority allowed on the company's elen. 
outcome of wholesale charges or adjusted. The re
graft amon& city foremen Intimations trie Hue*™ De ^ch 8tand8 3,81*i 
being made that city laborors were ^o^the vote,^ ^ ^
COÎM«î?|lei'RR taken to police head- was made public here tonight.

tJelll was ••»€« to b . k b k The grand officers and the Joint gen-
"ïoLlne Selina during the preeTnt eral committee of the Brotherhood of 
showing po dollars was Locomotive Engineers and the Broth-
finnd on him as well as seventy-six erhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
H^Urs in cash Notwithstanding his Knglnemen. feôling that their inter- Protests he whs lockeTup in the cells, ests are vitally wrapped up in the 
uhere he will be compelled to remain same conditions which face the con- 
until he is arraigned tomorrow morn- doctors and trainmen, and are now on nK Other ïrîeaîs are likely to fol- their way to San Francisco to take up 
*ng’ the problem from their viewpoint, and

was will arrive Friday night or Saturday 
morning.

BIG FIRE IN DEPUTI METER OF 
» SERVICE 1 

ROLE OF LIFE SRVER

Interior Terminal Elevators are 
to be Built at Once at Cities 
of Moosejaw and Saska
toon,

Speciil to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 30—Another of the 

promises of the Borden government 
is being carried out at the very mo
ment that the Liberals are still show
ing their mortification at its move to 
investigate the ocean freight rates. 
Interior terminal elevators in the 
prairie provinces are now a thing of 
the immediate future.

The Department of Trade and Com- 
merce is on the point of commencing 

Montreal, 3aiy J»..—A teBt case ^ conatruction of one at Moosejaw 
against a labor employmentbureau ^ anothef lt saskatoon. It la mall- 

wlth demanding more than |ng g call tor tenders to every Individu-
. immlmti. beKanSbê “> »nd firm that Is known ever,to have

pOalUon for an immlgrant- begen elevators, it Is expected

gggSSSSi - SÏSSS
is that an Italian tm- partment at Ottawa or at the office of mEaVT th," " «...Board - Trad, commission a.

• was required to pay over the sum of Fort William.
^ry^rdonaTshould*0^ G^cSmtter. ha. recommend-
S5k? rnmnlaint Is laid by J. A. Mit- ed the immediate construction of » 
ïhell. a federal government official, third elevator In Alberta. Tbe 
1U bis capacity of Immigration In- tlon of this will be determined before 
•pector. lon*-

Frtd

d it

0

Large Brick Block on Main 
Street Has Narrow Escape 
—Loss Covered by Insur
ance,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., .Inly 30.—George J. 

Desbarats, Deputy Minister of the 
Naval Service, who is with Hon. J. 
D Hazen on his trip to the coast, 
distinguished himself lu a heroic 
rescue from drowning at Banff a 
few days ago. , . . ..

In a private letter received at the 
Marine Department here the writer 
states that the attention of Mr. 
Desbarats was attracted by a 15-year 
old boy crying for assistance In a 
swimming pool. The hoy had gotten 
into eight feet of water and, being 
unable to swim, was drowning. The 
Deputy Minister, without waiting to 
disrobe, jumped Into the pool and pro
ceeded to rescue the boy. This was 
accomplished with great difficulty, 
owing to the boy being frightened, 
and clasping his rescuer about tho 
neck. Finally he was brought out in 
safety. Probably Mr. Desbarats will 
be recommended for a Royal Humane 
Society medal.

The warrant for his arrest
&r/s ssœ
!Æney('lïïur^ranr^WC,S

. Police Campeau. ______

TEST CASE AGIST 
EMEU BUREAU

CROPS IN MONTANA
RUINED BY STORM.

F 30.—Settlers arriv- 
country today tell

Moosejaw, July 
lng from the south 
of a serious hall storm along the boun
dary. It was the worst experienced in 
many years. Little or no damage was 
done ln Saskatchewan, but many hun
dreds of acres were devastated in 
Montana, Just south of the boundary.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B„ July 80—At I WALKED THROUGH A 

10.30 tonight, the large brick block| WINDOW TO DEAT .
on Main street occupied by Manzer’s ;
Departmental Store and E. W. Mair 
had a narrow escape from total loss 
by fire, which broke out In the men’s 
department of Manser’s store, up 
stairs, over Mair’s Drug storw

The firemen had several Streams 
on the blaze and outside of the loss 
to damaged goods the lire did little 
damage, but the loss by water will 
be heavy to Dr. Manzer, E. W. Mair, 

of Montreal and Dr. R. G.

;

arged 
e legal

cb
js ftiza ~s|

This morning hie body wee found out
side the hotel. It Is supposed that he 

In his sleep and walked through

rate ofthe

iy.
The accident occurred about 3.30 

p.m and after two hours or more 
adrift on the lake, they had to spend 
about four hours more on the shore 
before their hoarse cries attracted 
attention.

GAMBLING FORBIDDEN.

Madrid, July 30.—The provincial 
governors of Spain have been ordered 
Strictly to forbid gambling In casinos 
and clubs eit watering placée. No ex 
copiions are to be mod under the

•row----- w . ..
the window to his death.

Deceased had finished a brilliant 
course at McGill University a short 
time ago, add had obtained a position 
ln the office of Sir Rodolphe Forget 
H# was on a vacation In St Irene.

that the Board of

B -, ._____ ___ .__ ...____ ._...__■■■■■ the Bank W00
It WA» nine pclock before Mr. Thompson. These gentlemen have 

Stevenson reached them In the mbtor their stock» covered hy Insurance.
■
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MIDSUMMER FASHIONS

the Simplest end Best Pattern made 
are Illustrated and Described in

The Standard 
Fashion 

Sheet
Each customer will receive a Fashion 
Sheet free at our Pattern Counter.

F. A. OYKSMAN * CO.,
89 Charlotte Street.

for
August

Agente

»

MONTREIL TELEPHONE 
EXHIICE IS RAPIDLY 

BEING REPAIRED NOW
iug Day and Night to Re
place Damage Done by 
Blaze—Completed Friday

Montreal, July 80.—Working In re- 
lays, expert .electricians are rapidly 
restoring the Bell telephone system 
to its normal state. The damage done 
by the unlmpoelng blaze which start» 
ed Tuesday afternoon In the heart 
of the system and entirely disorgan- 
lzed the service is still far from being 
repaired.

However, at the speed at which the 
repair work is being carried on the 
service will be worklpg ae usual on 
Friday morning, when offices open for 
business.

0~

t

■te?' G^e.^YrS “ TIIF P U HI T P T
fore Police Magistrate Major Harper I Hk I ■ H IIM r 11
today and was remanded until Tues- I III II 111II LliL
day next to come before Magistrate 9 WlililknWI*
Jeppeon, of Pickering township, In
whose Jurisdiction the offence Is al- Fl I™ li î" I P II H 1II
leged to have been committed. U L UL I L |1|| R f

Neither Hartley Dewart, whom || | lir I IVIHI
Gamble announced as his counsel, or IILUL»l»U Hill I
J. L. Patterson, his bondsman, appear
ed. Gamble demanded that ball be APAIIRP RT I AT
set, but it will be awarded only on I* I 1111 IJ I III ■ I ■I
condition that a higher court judge *lh| |lrfr rr lll.K
Is willing to grant It. UIUUIIL I LilUL•The offence la more than It ap- ^ W 1 * 11W
pears on the information,” said Col.
Farewell, crown attorney for York 
county. ‘‘It la a charge of such an 
unusual nature that I would not care 
to take the responsibility of settling 
the amount. It Is a charge, namely, 
of weakening ropes so that the lives 
of men were in danger.”

18 1010 THAT AUGHT 
TO BE G000 BUT WAS’NT CHARGED WITHQuite a crowd of spectators assem

bled about an automobile on the cor
ner of Princess and Charlotte streets 
about seven o’clock last evening. 
There were two young men in the 
car, which was a steam-driven appar
atus, and by Its puffing and snorting 
as it came along Charlotte 
estrians were quickly made aware of 
its presence In the city. When it 
reached the Princess street crossing 
there were a couple of very loud re
ports. for the two front tires exploded 
and the machine i ame to a standstill.

The two men in the car looked 
crestfallen, but after some difficulty 

car was started again and headed 
for the Princess street gar 
its two front tires flapping 
pieces of rugs. The young me 
not ÿet reached the end of the! 
ries, however, for wlleil they tried 
to steer the car Into the garage it 
took a p,iy at the sidewalk and col
lided with the side of the building 
and broke one of its headlights. i»>.

street ped-

"Reddy" Gamble Tampered 

with Cable on Hamilton 

Bridge Co. Construction 

Works at Whitby,

Anticipated that if They Pledge 

Allegiance to Government 

all Will Be Spared—Fighting 

Ceases.
the

BICYCLE RIDER ISrage with 
about like SEVERELY INJURED.

Toronto, July 30.—Tom Bulger, the 
known bicycle racing 

lying at his home in a critical condi
tion, the result of a spill in a race at 
Mimlco, where an athletic picnic was 
being held. «V-

Whltby, OaU July 30.—Charged 
with an unlawful act in injuring a 
certain rope used by the Hamilton 
Bridge Company In the construction 
of a bridge on the Canadian Pacific

Peking, July 30.—It is anticipatedwell
that all the rebel soldiers, pledging 
their alliance to the government, will 
be pardoned under the proclamation 
"to the misguided people," issued by 
President Yuan Shi Kal at the begin
ning of the rebellion. The leaders of 
the revolt, however, must flee for their 
lives.

Throughout China, Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
has many sympathizers, both among 
the Chinese and foreigners, and it 
would not be surprising if President 
Yuan Shi Kal pardons him. Dr. Sun’s 
name was conspicuously absent from 
the recent presidential order sentenc
ing to death the other three instigat
ors of the revolt.

Shanghai, July 80—Everything waa 
and there was no

MAY BE BRITISH CHAMPION TRACERY, A BELMONT HORSE,
- ’«WW; WWM»., >

litism S|ÉP«
■ .* 1

• i$ >jf .

quiet here tod 
attack on the 
ment crulsefs are still hanging about 
the lower Yongh-Tse River.

The recent fires in the native cities 
caused great destruction. One block 
of houses, one hundred yards long, 
was completely destroyed.

Kiu Klang. Kiang Si Province. 
China. July 30.—The Northern army 
Is preparing for a big battle In the 
vicinity of Sa-Ho and all the troops 
available are hurrying to the front. 
The advance Is expected to begin on 
Thursday.

Officers with the northern forces 
say that four Japanese who were 
captured at the fall of th eHukow 
forts last Friday have been ordered 
transported to Hankow.

Rear Admiral Nicholson, command
er of the United* States Asiatic fleet 
has arrived here, and will visit Ku- 
Ling, five hours’ distant from Kiu- 
Kiang, to investigate conditions there.

lay.
Wu-Sung forts. Govern--jL—
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■ Charles Calllhan, of the New Am
erican House staff, Boston, Is in the 
city, enjoying a vacation, and will re
turn to the Hub on Saturday.

J

I. ■

¥■% DIED.■ TRACLKY. THS ST UGUt. WINNIR. WITU HIJ TRAJNll*.
It ma, eventually be proved thst Augnet Belmont's colt Tracer, I» the IRWIN—In this city on July 80, Kv 

«raetrat bores of the year hi Kogiand. Hie victory In lb# 830,000 Bcllpae Stake, ett Hall, Infant eon of Mr. and M
____ ____________ carrying 140 pound», over a mile and a quarter course la an aetUeremaot worthy R H. Irwin, aged on# year, c

- ' of mot# than mere mention. While not an American blooded bona, Tracery month,
waa foaled here and wpnid very probably hero remained In fhla country but (Or th# ctuaade agatnat the sport of Funeral 2.80 Thursday, July 11, fr 
borne racing throe years ago. eo Gilbert street

Alt that now remet* for Tracer, to prove himself th e English ebamplon la tor him to beet Prince Gelatine In the SERTON—On Tuesday, July 29 
■ , Qab Stake, at Newmarket on October 2, over a mile and three-quertera course This la on# of th# meet to- jjra ,t Woodstock, Annette, ( 

postant events of the English turf and practically decide# the thoroughbred supremacy. beloved wife of the late Samuel
In the Jockey Club Stake Tracery will have to carry H7 and Prince Palatine Mg pounds, owing to both horses Barton, 

haring woe classic events, which have Incurred penalties for both. The event will he looked forward to with decided kyuneral services at at. John's ate 
Wars* by both English and American horsemen and tort follower. church. Thursday, July 31, at i p.m.

I
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WELL KNOWN

PUSSES AWAY
Hon, John Sharpies Died Yes

terday Afternoon — Was 

Connected With Many Com

panies—-Honored by Pope,

Quebec. July 30—Hon. John Shar
pies, senior member of the firm of 
timber merchants of W. and J. Sbar 
pies, died this afternoon after an ill
ness of some years.

The late Mr. Sharpies was born in 
Quebec in 1847. In 1871 he married 
Margaret, eldest daughter of the late 
Hon. Charles Alleyn, Q. C. Mr. Shar
pies held many offices of trust and 
honor during his lifetime and at the 

death was honorary presl- 
form-

erly a member of the Quebec Har
bor Commission, director of the Que
bec Bridge Company, a director of 
the Quebec Railway, Light, Heat and 
Power Company before the merger, 
director of the Prudential Trust Co., 
and Quebec Steamship Company, pre
sident of the Chronicle Printing com
pany. and formerly vice-president of 
the Quebec Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada.

He was vice-president of the anti- 
alcoholic league, and a former presi
dent of the Canadian Club in Quebec. 
With Mrs. Sharpies he established s 
special ward for children at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, In which he took great 
Interest.

He was created a Knight of St. Greg
ory by His Holiness the Pope in 1907 
for distinguished service rendered the 
church, and in recognition of his 
Christian character. He was also cal
led to the legislative council of the 
Province of Quebec, to represent 8t. 
Adaeona division In. 1893, and was 
a member of the Quebec Garrison 
Club.

Hon. Mr. Sharpies leaves a widow 
to mourn hta loss.

time of his 
dent of the Union Rank. He was

PEACE CONFERENCE CONVENES.

Bucharest, Roumanie, July 30.—The 
peace conference convened this after
noon at the foreign office. The Rou
manian premier, Titu Majoresof was 
elected permanent president of the 
conference. The only bualneea trans
acted today was the agreement to a
five days’ armistice.

TO CARRY U. S. MAILS.

Paris, July 80.—'The Senate today 
ratified a new twenty-five year con
tract with the Com 
Trana-Atlantlc (the 
under which the company le exclu- 

the Am-

compeny shortly will undertake JLhe 
construction of several Immense coal 
liners.

pagnie Generale 
French line).

lively
erica»

to carry
reportedmails. It is
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Km**w**vw>*
A despatch from the Island of yesterday’s date confirms this price.

This Company guarantees at least 10 young foxes by September, 1914.
At present prices the value of ten young foxes ensures a profit to the shareholder of MORE THAN 40 PER CENT.
According to the average litters for seven pairs of foxes the increase should number from 18 to 21, therefore at the increasing prices the profit 

should show MUCH GREATER THAN 40 PER CENT.
In February, 1912, a pair of foxes was worth $5,000; in March, 1913, $11,000; today a price of $17,500 a pair is quoted.
By the fall of the year, it is stated by experts, prices will increase by 25 per cent, to 30 per cent. Henoe the confidence of the Company to pay a 

profit of FROM 40 PERCENT. TO 60 PER CENT. OR MORE.
r-1

The Taylors Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd•9
OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.

Capital $180,000 1,800 Shares of $100 Each
is one of the soundest propositions in the industry. Tfie stock of the ranch is first class; the management well known to be capable and successful; the 
greater number of the directors’ names being familiar to St. John people.

R. A. Taylor, of Montague, P. E. I„ the manager of the new company, is also manager of the Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd., which has 
just paid A DIVIDEND OF 40 PER CENT.

The seven pairs of foxes which form the stock of the ranch are all pedigreed stock of the best blood on the Island.
The ranch is thoroughly up to date and well equipped, and is situated on one of the best locations on the Island.

t PRESIDENT*
Lieut-Colonel M. B. Edwards of Cowie and Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

DIRECTORS:

Sf

H- A. Powell, K. C., Member International Waterways Commis
sion, St. John, N. B.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, N. B.

A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
R. A. Taylor. Montague, P. E. I.
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

AWRITE OR CALL FOR PROSPECTUS.

C. H. McLEAN, Secretary
93 PRINCE WILLIAM

A. C. JARDINE, Treasurer
STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

25% TO 100% HAVE BEEN PAID BY OTHER COMPANIES OUT OF P. E. I. FOXES

run twf
till IE BE

Republicans and Democrats 

Clash Bitterly Over the 

Schedule —A Ruinous Fin- 

anofaTDetrression,

Washington. July 30.—Democrats 
and/Republicans of the Senate clash- 

in in debate on the Underwood- 
Shfimons tariff bill tod 
afor Stone charged that

ed
when Sen- 

Republi
cans were deliberately attempting to 
bring on a panic in their speeches, at
tacking the pending measure. Republi
can leaders, denying any Intention to 
bring about disaster, declared they 
feared that such actually would be 
the result.

Senator Gallinger asserted he was 
no "calamity howler.” but that he ac
tually feared the results, which he hop
ed would not come. It the disaster 
he feared did not come, the senator 
eaid, the glory would go to the Demo-

Senator Penrose declared that not 
only did he fear the proposed bill 

ould bring on disastrous consequen 
tes. but that industrial depression al 
ready was upon the country. He cit- 
ed instances of steel mills in Penn
sylvania that already had closed down.

While Republican and Democratic 
leaders were engaged In hot discus
sion, Senator Kenyon averred that In
his talks lie had always stated he did 
not believe the pending bill would re
sult In disaster., and that the people of 
his state did not believe so.

‘ Of course. I was not referring to 
the progressive Republicans,'* said 
Senator Stone. ‘I meant the majority 
of the minority were attempting to 
arouse the people.”

After the flurry of this oratorical 
storm and the later excitement 
caused by a hall and wind storm, 
which forced a recess of the senate, 
considerable progress was made in 
consideration of the bill. The earth 
enware schedule was completed, ex 
cept for a few paragraphs which were 
passed, and the metal schedule was 
taken up. Strong opposition to this 
schedule developed, substitutes being 
proposed by Senator Oliver for the 
regular Republicans and Senator Cum
mins for the progressive Republicans.

Several senators protested against 
the reduction of the duty on granite, 
and Senator Dellingham moved that 
the rate on

ay, w 
it the

polished granite he In 
creased from 25 per cent, to 50 per

The amendment was rejected and 
Senator Gallinger offered another to 
reduce the present rate, equivalent to 
60 pr cent , only 20 per vent. This 
was voted down 27 to 41, Senator La- 
follette voting with the Democrats. 
Senator Gallinger gave notice that 
he would renew his amendment lat 
er in the senate.

WISHINGTON SWEPT 
811 WIND STORM

Continued from page 1.
the crash. W. E. HUton, vice-president 
of the real estate company, Thos. B. 
Fealty, sixty-five years old, a clerk, 
and an unidentified man, who entered 
the building to try to rescue those 
caught in the wreck were taken from 
*he ruins dead. Half a dozen were 
taken to hospitals, seriously Injured, 
and half a dozen more were treated 
for slight Injuries.

Tonight the police were still digging 
•n the mins in the fear that other 
bodies might be recovered.

The neatly kept lawns of the White 
Heuse were devastated.

Here and there throughout the city 
panic appeared. Horses driven fran
tic by the wind and hall, dashed 
through the streets In terror until 
they were stopped by colliMon with 
some other wind-strewn object. In 
the office buildings and government 
departments dleaatrous panics were 
narrowly averted.

At the Bureau of Printing and En
graving, where hundreds of women 
are employed, the wind, sweeping 
through a huge window, sent a storm 
of broken plate glass hurtling through 
the big press room.

Women Hurt.
Eight or ten women were cut by 

falling glass, and one printer, John 
Rhodees« received severe scalp 
wounds. The crash of glass swept 
panic through the big room. A hun
dred or more of the girls working as 
printers’ assistants, fainted and fell 
to the floor, and the others dashed 
terror-stricken for the exits, 
hours the office was in an 

A lightning bolt tore a hole In the 
roof of the post office building and 
ripped open one face of the big clock 
In the tower.

On the Potomac River w-ater traffic 
was demoralized. The tug Edith God
dard sank tn the- t>16w hnd her 
were taken off by a barge whlc 
waa towing. The excursion steamer 
Charles H. Warner tonight la aground 
several miles down the river, with 
more than one hundred excursionists 
aboard. She is reported in a safe post, 
tlon, however.

MID PBOCMMME 
FDD KIHG SQUIRE

The Zone of England Band will
reader the following programme on 
Bag aquere thla evening:

March, Uncle Reuben, by J, Pulton; 
Walla. Dream Dare, by A. Mandant :

La tone, by Pepper: Grand 
Casket of Oame, by Rowed; 

March, Queen of the West, by Rlmmer; 
Cornet Bolo, Dream# of Lora, by 1. 
FuMoo, aoMat A. Thorne; March, Cn- 
» telle tlon, by T. Clark; Selection. 
Seuvenor Da Rune by Rlmmer; 
Merck. Oamian. by O. Millar: Trump- 

An,1*”on
Conductor T. Horemrou

■ I
selection.
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LARGEST CARGO 

SLEEPERS ARRU 
IN BOSTON,

(Steamer Manchester 
change in Coltish 
Dangers to Navigat 
Vessel Wrecked.

STMR. BRAY HEAD ARR
The steamer Bray Head, 

charter to the Donaldson Line, 
tn port at eight o’clock last 
*The steamer Is from Glasgc 
Drought a full cargo of Bcotcfc

HESPERIAN ARRIVE!
Allan line Hesperian arrl 

Glasgow 9 p. m„ Tuesday.

STEAMER IN COLLI8I'
Steamer Manchester E: 

Which arrived at Philadelphia 
(reports while at anchor at Ni 
'during a dense fog was in 
iwith schooner Cora F. Cressi 
(Portland for Newport Ne 
^material damage to either ve

RECENT CHARTERS
British steamer, 294 tons, 

Annapolis to Funchal, 88; 
schooner, 287 tons, lumber, 
water to Funchal, $8; Britii 

•632 tons, lumber, Sabine Pas: 
.Fernandlna, $12.50; schoone 
tone, salt, Turks Island to 
Hatteras, private terms.

ARRIVED AT PORTLAI
Portland Argus: Two 

schooners arrived Sunday fi 
vincial ports laden with lur 
local consumption. One of tl 
Laura E. Melanson, came fro 
ghan River, N. 8., her cargo 
wood- boards. The other ve 
the B. B. Hardwick, from P 
N. S., she having a large com 
of oak and other lumber for ' 
land Shipbuilding Company, 
which will enter into the con 
of the new steamer Just st 
that yard for the Cape Bret 
trie Company, of Sydney, C. 
discharging the lumber the 
will proceed to Boston, wh 
balance of her cargo, cons 
piling, will he taken out. T 
wick, it will be remember 
ashore
Point ___
and repaired at the marine 
being later sold at U. 8. mar 
and finally coming back l 
hands of her original captain 
er, the various features of 
furnishing much copy for tl 
papers.

i some six months, ago 
tmd was afterwards to'

MARINE DISASTER!
London, July 28—A fire Is ' 

Progreso. Twenty-two 
bales hemp burnt.

Str Titan (Br), Evans, fre 
tna, Seattle, etc., via Hong K 
for Liverpool is ashore at J

CREW SAVED.
Pensacola, Fla, July 28— 

of the crew of »chr Ned P \\ 
Boston, escaped when it wa 
ashore by a gale at East 
miles E of Pensacola, lgst 
The captain and 
today, declaring 
had a cargo of 
from abandoned vessels, wa 
completely wrecked.

the ' sc 
equipment

DANGERS TO NAVIGA'
Str Iberian (Br), 

lat 41 17 N, Ion 57 
log about 60 feet long am

Str Volturno (Br), reports 
lat 50 39 N, Ion 14 16 W. 
large black buoy marked wl 
squares.

Str Sardinian (Br), report 
from S miles S of Cape 
abreast of the 
and two small 
Ion 51 55, a large berg, and 
Ion 51 50, a large herb.

Str Volturno (Br), reports 
Ion 46 30, passed close to a i 
berg and a growler. 

Radiograms from str Sco 
the following effect :

reports 
31 W,

Ape saw th 
Icebergs; It

Jutyl25, lat 46 30, Ion 51 30 
July 25. lat 46 16, Ion 51 30.”

LARGE CARGO.
One of the largest cargoe 

road ties ever carried by a s 
sel was taken into Boston o 
by the six-masted schooner 
W. Wells from Fernandlna, 
shipment consisted of 55,000 
The Wells is the largest scho 
chartered for Ihe lumber tra
is now attracting many vese 
erly engaged in the coal tn 
made the passage from th< 
port in 10 days, having beei 
with fair winds and smooth 
lng the run.

PARRSBORO NOTE!
», NS, July 30- 
Reld, McKeil

Parrsboro 
tug Mabel 
Madeline A L Blanch, Dig 
strar Longscar, Willis, Qu« 
for orders, with two mtlllc 
hundred thousand feet spn 
hardwood deals, shipped bj 
L Tucker; tugs Mabel Reid 
and Madeline, A L Bland 
towing hardwood lumber.
L An auxiliary tern schoom 
the Doane was launched ti 
ing from the shipyard of O 
rane. Port Greville. The 
129.6 feet long, 33.9 feet wide 
feet deep, registered 299 ton 
classed for twelve years In 
Records. She is fitted wit 
peller driven by an oil en 
work in calms and when doc 
has three lower masts and f 
lower sails, but carries no m 
also has a gasoline engine 
ing sails and anchors and

Mac

» m
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Newark ; tug Patience, Chandler, 
Spencer's Island.

Boston, July 28.—Arrd bark Gael, 
Stamford; scbrs Myrtle Leaf, Spenc- 
er’a Island, N 8; Cora May, Windsor, 
N S; Sarah L Davis, Walton, N S.

Bail til more," July 28.—Sid strar Al mo
re, Glasgaw via Newport News.

Portland, July 28.—Arrd schrs B B 
Hardwick, Plympton, N S; Laura E 
Melanfon, Meteghan, N S.

Portsmouth, N H., July 28.—Arrd 
scbrs Lillian, Machine for New York; 
Croydon, Liverpool, N S.

Bridgeport Conn., July 28.—Arrd 
achr Rescue, St John N B.

Rio Janeiro, July 28.—Arrd ehip 
Brynhilda, Schmetsser, Buenos Ayres

Ceylon, Ga., July 28.—Sid Queen 
Amelia, McKay, Savanr.-ah.

New York, July 30— Ard, stmrs 
Walton; schr Beatrice 

Rothesay, Dal-

Mill 0FFIE1S WISH 11 IEIME MTSM* WES 
OF FOE WOULD .

/.;ja
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• ••1 ■ *LARGEST CARGO OF 
SLEEPERS ARRIVE 

IN BOSTON,

■ . ..* ï
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Ti y .1

(Steamer Manchester Ex
change in Collision — 
Dangers to Navigation- 
Vessel Wrecked.

S i Francis (Nor),
L Corkum, Halifax ; 
houele. H

Sid, stmr Elg (Nor), Amherst, NS; 
Dronning Maud (Nor), Hillsboro; sch 

Duht, Charlottetown, PEI;

.
Y'-'f

{
Laura M 
R Bowers, Calais.

Portland, July 30—Ard, schr T W 
Allan, Calais.

•X Calais, July 30—Ard, schr Childe 
Harold, Philadelphia; Frances Good- 

iw, New York.
Vineyard Haven, July 30—Sid, schr 

Helen, New York; L R Whitmore, 
New Yorkf Charles L Jeffrey, do.

8TMR. BRAY HEAD ARRIVES.
The steamer Bray Head, under 

charter to the Donaldson Line, arrived 
In port at eight o’clock last evening. 
The steamer Is from Glasgow and 
brought a full cargo of Scotch coal.

HESPERIAN ARRIVES.
Allan line Hesperian arrived at 

Glasgow 9 p. m., Tuesday.

■

.
More Farms Wanted.

Jas. Gilchrist, secretary of the 
Farm Settlement Board, will go to 
Westmorland this morning to look 
over a couple of farms wanted by 
men who have come out from the old 
country, and propose to become land
ed proprietors here under the provi
sions of the Farm Settlement Act. Mr. 
Gilchrist said the work of the board 
was having a marked effect on pro
perty values and that it was not as 
easy to buy farms in New Brunswick 
today as it. was six months ago. the 
mere fact of outsiders coming In and 
taking up land having made the na
tives chary about disposing of their 
properties.

’TM1
HAROLD XANTNEB EXPLAINING Ht6 

MONOPLANE TO NAVAL OS5CRVE.BS

Aerial turkey trotting and the tango 
tilt were two new features of aviation 
ihown recently on the Hempstead 
?lalns before a crowd of two thousand 
;hat had gathered for the doings of 
4Navy Aviation Day." Primarily the 
ïxhlbltion of aeroplanes at repose and 
d flight was for the purpose of demon
strating to naval officials the efficiency 
»f the air craft for purposes of war.
Capta; i Albert Cleaves, commandant 
of the Brooklyn navy ya 
ipectlnc the aeroplane, said:—

“The part that the airship will play 
In the next naval war will be most 
Important. We do know that it will 
be used for scouting, for locating 
mines and submarines, for rapid com
munication between the commander In 
thief and his ships and between sea 
ind land forces and for damaging the 
enemy's docks, magazines and other 
resources. As for Its position and defi
nite value In dropping bombs on the 
deck of a ship In motion, I have my 
own serious doubts. However, Colonel 
Lewis’ airship gun may go a long way 
in solving this problem. At all events 
the airship Is a fact to be reckoned 
with, and it must be kept in mind when 
preparing plans of 
tack."

The illustration shows the wrecked 
machine of Andre Houpert standing on 
Its head a few seconds after it fell.
Harold Kantner Is shown explaining 
the workings of his speedy military 
monoplane, the Moi' -t Blue Bird, to 
a group < : naval officers. Kantner in
tends to '-v for In*..... Gr-.il bode ?
with tbJa ir- ’due.

1 Sp
STEAMER IN COLLISION.

Steamer Manchester Exchange, 
Which arrived at Philadelphia Sunday 
{reports while at anchor at Nantucket 
'during a dense fog was in collision 
iwith schooner Cora F. Cressey, from 
jPortland for Newport News. No 
^material damage to either vessel.

■ jÿfjyy «

Y

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer, 294 tons, lumber, 

Annapolis to Funchal, $8; British 
schooner, 287 tons, lumber, Bridge- 
water to Funchal, $8; British bark, 

•632 tons, lumber, Sabine 
.Fernandlna, $12.50; schooner 1,277 
tone, salt, Turks Island to north of 
Hatteras, private terms.

rd, after In- STEAMSHIPS.
Pass to San

Steamer Champlain
1 ■

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield's 
Point and Intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due In St. 
John at 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat
urday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

ARRIVED AT PORTLAND.
Two British ; ;

schooners arrived Sunday from pro
vincial ports laden with lumber for 
local consumption. One of them, 
Laura E. Melanson, came from Mete
ghan River, N. 8., her cargo of hard
wood- boards. The other vessel was 
the B. B. Hardwick, from Plympton, 
N. S., she having a large consignment 
of oak and other lumber for the Port
land Shipbuilding Company, part of 
which will enter Into the -construction 
of the new steamer just started at 
that yard for the Cape Breton Elec
tric Company, of Sydney, 0. B. After 
discharging the lumber the schooner 
will proceed to Boston, where the 
balance of her 
piling, will he taken 
wick, it will be remembered
Point*
and repaired at the marine railway, 
being later sold at U. S. marshal sale 
and finally coming back Into the 
hands of her original captain and own- 

th

Portland
*

the

S. S. “VICTORIA"a campaign or ut-

ANDtte MOUFEBT-J 
DAQNQPt.ftNe

V ncodcnt____
“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 

from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and 'freight

Hard-

i some six months ago at. Soytli 
end was afterwards towed here

oneistin
The

cargo, c 
ken out.

Glasgow, July 29.—rAd 9 p. m., str 
Hesperian, Montreal.

cargo when required. She is a thor
oughly built vessel and attracts much 
attention as the first craft of the kind 
built on this shore. Captain Robert 
S Kerr, who Is part owner, will com
mand her.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
29.—Ard

Bqtn Proven, Schmidt, Cadiz via Gas- 

Cld schr Adonis, Brown, City Island

Newcastle, N. B., Julyer, the various features of 
furnishing much copy for the news
papers.

FOREIGN PORTS.
pe.

Fentoe, July 29.—Arrd stmr Himera 
Tocque, from Rio Janeiro.

New York, July 29.—Arrd schrs B I 
Hazard, St John-; Willie L Maxwell, 
Port Denial, Que; Flannle Hodge* 
Ernest T Lee. Calais.

Sid 29th, schrs Georgie Pearl, Hali
fax; Mary A Hall, St John, N B; 
Frank W Benedict, Yarmouth, N S; 
Kate B Ogden, Campbellton. N B.

Old 28th. schrs Luella, Scott, Sack- 
vllte; Frank W Benedict, Cole, Yar
mouth ; Kate B Ogden, Lamson, Camp 
bellton ; schr Rebecca M Walls, Ward,

f. o.MARINE DISASTERS.
London, July 28—A fire Is raging at 

Progreso. Twenty-two 
bales hemp burnt

Str Titan (Br), Evans, from Taco
ma, Seattle, etc., via Hong Kong, etc., 
for Liverpool is ashore at Jeddah.

EMPRESS OF ASIA.
The Empress of Asia arrived at 

Hong Kong July 30, at noon, six hours 
and forty-five minutes ahead of sched
ule time.

Empress of Ireland, from Quebec 
July 24, was. reported 95 miles west 
of Innlstrahull at noon yesterday. She 
is due at Liverpool at 1 p. m. today.

Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, 
July 25, was reported 150 miles east 
of Belle Isle at 10 p. m. yesterday. 
Due Quebec 7.30 p. m. Thursday.

Flat Point. N. S., July 30. Signalled 
stmr Grenadi, Buchan, Port of Spain 
via Sydney for Montreal. ,

Hawkesbury. July 28.—Passed north 
four masted schrs Gypsum Empress 
and Robert Downes, 
cla and Harry Miller.

Sydney, July 30—Ard stmrs Mor- 
wenna (Br). Montreal; Heathcote 
(Br), Marble Mountain; Rosemonde 
(Fr), fishing grounds; Summerstad 
(Nor), Montreal; Kron Prinz Olav 
(Nor), Montreal: Glenmount (Br), 
Montreal; Sandifjord (Nor), Wabana; 
Lingan (Br), Montreal.

Cld, stmrs Heathcote (Br), Mont
real; Rosemonde (Fr). fishing 
grounds; Summerstad (Nor), Mont
real; Kron Prinz Olav (Nor), Mbnt- 
real; Sandifjord (Nor), Wabana; Lin
gan (Br), Montreal; Morwenna (Br), 
Montreal. „

Halifax. July 30—Ard, stmrs Patri
cia (Ger). Hamburg; Brandenburg 
(Ger), Bremen; Empress (Br), Ports
mouth, NH.

Sid, strs Patricia (Ger), New Tork; 
stmr Rhodesian (Br), Demerara and 
British West Indies.

Montreal, July 30—Ard, strs Cuzco 
(Nor), Antofgasta: Lake Manitoba 
(Br). Liverpool; Mount Temple (Bri. 
London and Antwerp; Kamouraska 
(Br), Sydney; Wacousta (Nor), Syd-

Cld, stmrs Montfort (Br), London 
and Antwerp; Hartlepool (Br), Bris* 
toi; Kamouraska (Br), Sydney; Wa
cousta (Nor), Sydney.

Quebec, July 30—Ard, stmrs Corin
thian (Br). London: Ruthenian (Br), 
Trieste; City of Sydney (Br), St 
John’s, Nfld.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYthousand
LIMITED.

tern schr Mine

winches™ uneCREW SAVED.
Pensacola, Fla, July 28—Members 

of the crew of schr Ned P Walker, of 
Boston, escaped when it was driven 
ashore by a gale at East Pass, 80 
miles E of Pensacola, lpst Tuesday. 
The captain and crew reached here 
today, declaring the ' schooner, which 
had a cargo of equipment stripped 
from abandoned vessels, 
completely wrecked.

S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 
close at Manchester, Aug. 7, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Mari
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo fori 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.DllnixoissDr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a pox: Ml 
dealers, or Ednmnson. Bates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July Phases of the Moon.

m, 
rter,

was almost
. .. lh. 40 m. 
.. .. 17h. 34 m.

4th .. 
10th . 

8th ..

New moo 
First qua 
Full moon.
Last quarter, 26th.............. 6h. 69 m.

-6»
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

oiStr Iberian (Br), rep 
lat 41 17 N, Ion 57 31 
log about 60 feet long and 3 feet

Str Volturno (Br), reports July 13, 
lat 50 39 N, Ion 14 16 W, passed a 
large black buoy marked with white 
squares.

Str Sardinian (Br), reports July 7, 
from S miles S of Cape Spear to 
abreast of the Cape saw three large 
and two small icebergs; lat 47 60, 
Ion 51 55, a large berg, and lat 47 65, 
Ion 61 50, a large berb.

Str Volturno (Br), reports lat 48 21, 
Ion 46 30, passed close to a small Ice
berg and a growler.

Radiograms from str Scotia (Br), 
the following effect: "Position 

July 26, lat 46 30, Ion 51 30, no ice; 
July 25. lat 46 16, Ion 51 30."

LARGE CARGO.

orts July 22, 
W, passed a

d TryCOAL AND WOODi
E 1« Only 4 Days at Sea *

f T ISTORY ritualized irihe trip down the 
r-| St. Lawrence. Ancient Qurbrc. Plains 

of Abraham. Wolfe's Cere, and other 
points of historical interest unwind In morlnt 
pictures fall of life. Incident snd color Prom 
lend to Isnd In less t bin four days by the 

Reyel Edward 
Royal George

Now landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch furnace

£
Ô3 M ÎC

5.12 6.48
J

9.39 21.58 3.33

VESSELS IN PORT. R.M.S.
R.M.3.

These modem ressels bare set a new stand
ard in ocean trareL Marconi wireless, deep 
ses telephones, theme-tank rentllstioneys.etn. 
pstsentrr elrrstors. specious accommodation— 
their ire • fe w of the comfort devices which en. 
hence the pleasures of travel by the Reyil line. 
Lv. Montreal.

Schooners.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. A. W. Adams. 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
James S'ater, 266, Master.
Julia A Trubie, 373, R P & W F Starr. 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrison.
Mary E Mosser, 5i)3, R P & W F Starr 
Maple Leaf. 99. master.
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller. 118, C. M. Kerrison.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 396, Gregory. 
Chas C Leater, 266, A W Adams.

Coal.
Str. Lr. Bristol, Eng.

Aug. 9 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6

GIBBON & CO., Tefapkoae Mein 2S3S
6|/a Charlotte 8L

July 26 Royal Fdwnrd
Aug. 9 Royal George
Aug. 23 Royal Edward
Sept. 6 Royal George
Sept. 20 Royal Edward
Out. 4 Royal George
Nov. 1 Royal Edward

1 Union SL

BRITISH PORTS.

COALOne of the largest cargoes of rail
road ties ever carried by a single ves
sel was taken into Boston on Sunday 
by the six-masted schooner George 
W. WellB from Fernandlna, Flo. The 
shipment consisted of 55,000 sleepers. 
The Wells is the largest schooner ever 
chartered for the lumber trade, which 
is now attracting many vessels form
erly engaged in the coal trade. She 
made the passage from the Florida 
port In 10 days, having been favored 
with fair winds and smooth seas dur
ing the run.

Queenstown. July 29.—Ard str La
conia, Boston.

Liverpool. July 19.—Ard str Maure
tania, New York.

London, July 29.—Ard stmr Ausonia, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, July 27.—Sid str Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

Wtke for fa!I information *s4 
ifcrcrlpilre booklet lo any sgeet of 
P. Mooncv. General A rent. 131 

) Hollis St.. Halifax.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Cannel

AMI Al L KINDS OF

American & Scotch'Anthracite
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Wednesday, July 30, 1913. 
Stmr Bray Head, Glasgow, the Robt 

Reford Co.
Schr Orozimbo, 121, Spragg, New 

York, A. W. Adams, 233 tons coal, R. 
P. and W. F. Starr.

Coastwise—Stmr Centrevllle, 32, 
Graham. Sandy Cove and cld; schr 
Economist, 13, Parker, Hall’s Harbor, 
and cld; motor schr Sewanhaka, 14, 
Mallock, Beaver Harbor; schr Lotus, 
98, Buck, River Hebert, L. M. Ellis, 
34, Lent, Freeport.

R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd From MONTREAL
and QUEBEC z , 

to LIVERPOOL f f
PARRSBORO NOTES. MS Union St49 Smyths SL

(From Popular Toilettes.)Parrsboro 
tug Mabel
Madeline A L Blanch, Digby. Cld 
stmr Longscar, Willis, Queenstown, 
for orders, with two million eight 
hundred thousand feet

deals, shipped by Burpee 
L Tucker; tugs Mabel Reid, McKeil, 
and Madeline, A L Blanch, Digby, 
rowing hardwood lumber.
L An auxiliary tern schooner named 
the Doane was launched this morn
ing from the shipyard of G M Coch
rane, Port Greville. The Doane Is 
129.6 feet long, 33.9 feet wide and 11.2 
feet deep, registered 299 tons, and Is 
classed for twelve years in American 
Records. She is fitted with a pro
peller driven by an oil engine for 
work in calms and when docking, and 
has three lower masts and full set of 
lower sails, but carries no masts. She 
also has a gasoline engine for hoist
ing sails and anchors and handling having repaired.

3. NS, July 30—Arrived, 
Reid, McKeil Mac Lind, tug ■marne-hi j*i»

TEDTO*- W
•uiinmc " An. m
™*ÎL •- “ “•wurnie. -

ALL SIZESThousands of women, are spending 
fortunes in their frantic efforts to 
remove the signs of premature age 
from their faces. When in this state 
of mind a woman will spend almost 
any amount of money on worthless 
wrinkle removers, of which

" *fc 
" 16thSCOTCH COALspruce and

hardwood •LAlIlHtTlC ••

ZSSm:'
" 36th 
•t 6th• At Lowest Prices. "fast.| Cleared. |

Motor schr Sewanhaka, Mallock, Lu- 
bec, master, 14 hhds. herring.

there are - uth
jknuLAOLY rttmmm

If these women only knew it, the foot Germain St. Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

•the largest 
CANADIAN 
linersremedy imaginai? 

simple, harmless face wash which can 
be made up 
minute. They ha 
ounce of powdered | 
a pint of witch hazel at the drug 
store and mix the two. 
daily as a refreshing 
effect is almost magic

most effective
Sailed.

Schrs Ronald and George W Ander
son, bound west.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports, A. E. Flejning.
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co.
Stmr Glenaen, Taylor, Sydney. R. P. 

and W. F. Starr.
Schr George W. Anderson, Barton, 

Shulee for Salem, for orders, master—

at home in less than a 
have only to get an 

saxolite and half

as* room tocAL bail-

Asior rom AAtmcuLAM
err a mmm a

SCOÏCH COAL
Apply this 

lotion. The 
effect is almost magical. Even after 
the first treatment a marked Improve
ment is noticed and the face has a 
smug, firm feeling that is most pleas
ing.

Now landing and in stock all sizes 
Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill Street

ti^rLocal Agente. W H 
II — Thomson * Co.; 1. 1

Telephone 42.

?
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UREAL TELEPHONE 
[GRANGE 15 RAPIDLY 
BEING REPAIRER NOW
ert Electricians Work- 
: Day and Night to Re- 
ce Damage Done by 
ize—Completed Friday

>treat July SO.—Working In t. 
expert . electricians are rapidly 
lng the Bell telephone system 
normal state. The damage done 
a unlmpoelng blaze which start- 
iiesday afternoon In the heart 
» system and entirely dtaorgan- 
he service is still far from being

4T

ed.
vever, at the speed at which the 
• work is being carried on the 
e will be worktpg as usual on 
y morning, when offices open for
BSS.

M 1

M
t

9

'M
N,

te®
»

IDSUMMER FASHIONS

6 Simple, and Beit Pattern made 
e IUuetrated and Described in

he Standard 
Fashion for

AugustSheet 1

ich customer will receives Fashion 
icet free at our Pattern Counter.

F. A. OYKEMAN A CO„
59 Charlotte Street,its

iSTEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

AUAN|INE|
SWRow^ar Steamship»
I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL I , 
B Royal Mall Service.

■ Corsica” .. .... Tuer, Aug. 6 |
■ Virginian .. . .Tuer, Aug. 12 I i
■ Tunisian..............Tuer. Aug. 18 I
■ Victorian ...........Tuee., Aug. 20 I
■ MONTREAL TO GLAgOOVV. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Grampian .... Thurr, July 31 |
■ Scandinavian .. . .Sat., Aug. 9 I :
■ Hesperian .... Thura., Aug. 14 I
■ rretoriau .. .. gat., Aug. 23 I 1 
B MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Scotian.................... Bun, July 27 I :
■ Corinthian..............Sun., Aug. 3 I
■ Sicilian...................Sun.. Aug. 10 I :
■ Ionian................gun., Aug. 17 I

For rates and full particular», |
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON * CO, City, er I 
B H. A A. ALLAN, General Agent». I

I 2 8t Peter Street. Montréal. |■■■tie**'

i

CANADIAN PACIFICh

EMPRESSES
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

LIVERPOOL SttVICt
if

f ROM QUEBEC
f SI press ef Britain Aug. 7 
Impress ef Ireland, Aug. 21 

ONE CLASS CABIN

fROM MONTREAL
Asg. 2

For Rates, Reeervauont,
_ Plans, Literature, Ticket^
£ Etc., apply to
| W.B. HOWARD.

^ General Agent 
8t John, N. a

STEAMER

MAY QUEEN
Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

R. H. WESTON. Mgr.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednse- ^ 
day and Friday mornings at 8.80 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point.

tfleld. Woodman’s Point, Nat. 
Belyea’e, Public Landing. Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’. The Cedara 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cents.
Good stateroom accommodatloa ou 
board.

Wes

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Steamer Majestic will leave tit. John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets 
either boat

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St 

the In good oeLeonards and connecting 
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorporationSummer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
for St. Leonards and inter

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, for EestporL Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leave* Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
port and SL John.
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays 
urdays, 7 p. m. Return. lea 
Sundays, Mondays and 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE; Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30
P METROPOLITAN 
LINE: Direct sendee to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, Boston, week 
davs and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST, 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

DIRECT: Leave 
and Sat-GOING EAST

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards dally (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John. Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15
P And In addition to above and to

I MOM 
passengers

eve Boston 
Thursdays.

the ordinary freight trains, 
is also a regular ACCOM;
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 

toW St. Leonards, and 
Rations, Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday, due at St! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.1» 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
information reg 

tions. etc., apply to R. 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury streeL St. 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton, N. B.

STEAMSHIP

at 8.30 a. m. 
intermediate

flMSS LINE
St. John. 

Kanawha .... June 21
Shenandoah ........ July 5

. July 28 
...Aug 8

London.

June 19
July 3 ........Rappahannock..
July 17.......... Kanawha ...

Dates subject to ch»ngc.
full g connec- 

B. Hum-
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 

SL John. N. B.

7HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO, 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Co» 
nore Bros, will run ■« follows:

Leave bt. John, N. jJ. Ihorne Whe-t 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.36 
a. m. for SL Andrew* calling

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor. 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay o. Leteta. 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George, 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tne* 
day for SL John, calling at Leteta or 
Back Bay. Black’s Harbor,
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.

R. M. S. ’’Prince Rupert" leaves 
Reed s Point Wharf daily at 7.30 a. m. 

acting at Digby with trains Bast 
West, retiyning arrives at S p. m,

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
Sundays excepted.

Ar*nt: THORNE WHARF A WARS 
HOUSING CO, SL John. N. A 

T-bone 77. Manager, Lewis Connor* 
Black s Harbor, N. B.

This company wlîî not be respons
ible for any debt» contracted sftee 
this date without £ written urder trees 
the Company er Captain el Ike ateasw

PICM 8 BUCK LE
ST. JOHN. N. B, to DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 

Bermuda, SL Kitt* Antigu* Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails July 26 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominic* SL 
Lucl* SL Vincent, Barbados, Trlni 
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agent* St John, N. A

er.

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire ed 

J. SPLANE A CO,
«1 and $1 Water Bt, 8L John, N. A »

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B- THURSDAY, JULY 31.
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Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC
------— AND------------

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with tl>e
OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

MARITIME EXPRESS

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King StreeL

Short Line Express
Heiifax-SydKys, SL Mk. ««< M««trill

Summer Excursion Tickets 
to the Canadian West

British Columbia and Pacific Cofat

TOURIST FARES lO ALL POINTS

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
TO THE CANADIAN WEST 

Tickets on Sale Every Wednesday.

WttK tIND tXCURblONS
Tickets Good Going Saturday 

Returning Monday.
SPEND SUNDAY AT ST. ANDREWS 

The Summer Reaort.

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provinces and 

New England Statea.
Two Traîna Each Way Each Week

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL 
TRAINS DAILY 

MONTREAL TO THE COAST.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 
Electric Lighted Sleeping Care. 
Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B,

Simple Home Remedy 
For Wrinkled Faees

ee4 4*

»

5
6

c-:

iïftïvi
WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE

i!•SAILINGS-

t

CANADIAN
PACIFlCj
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HOI. J. D. HU 
INVESTIGATE 

THE FI5HEH

®he SL3ohn Standard DIARY Of EVENTS «Mum
^ IWlSr-»

DIAMONDSfxVo

V*PnbHihed by Tb. sundnrd Limned, SS Prince William «treat, 
8t John, N. B, Caned». HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA None cheaper—None of better value to 

be obtained—None so tho 
safely set as

St M. WALKTO. Editor.
Commercial Advertising".

H.et Per Inch. per year ............. »*5”
toe Uae Rate, Over 6.000 • .... ?!
LOS Uae Rate. Under 6.000 O .. ■”

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager. roughly and 
ana Dainty 

Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see out high quali
ties and low prices.

i THE REBELLION OF 1837.Tearly BebeortpUona: in the New*T Carrier 
By Mali ..
SemtWeekly by Mall

XnraiiaMy m Advance.

William Lyon Mackenrle. the leader 
in Upper Canada of tho rebellion of 
1837, published his "Reformer's De
claration of Rights*' eeventy-slx years 
ago today. This remarkable docu
ment, which was first printed in Mac
kenzie's paper, The Constitution, was 
based upon tho American Declaration 
of Independence, but was much more 
violent and lees dignified in tone. It 
denounced the “baneful domination" 
of England, and asserted that the form 
of government imposed on Vanadi 
but “a mockery." under which the 
people of the country "have been in
sulted; injured, and brought to the 
brink of ruin."

While many Liberals denounced 
Mackenzie and his “declaration," the 
fiery journalist gained a number of 
adherents, and during the following 
months, in addition to his Journalistic 
labors, he addressed over 300 meet
ings and armed and drilled some 1,800 
vola

By his repudiation of British alle
giance, and his fervent sympathy with 
the institutions of the United States, 
as expressed in his declaration, 
kenzle hoped that large number 
Americans would rally to his stand
ard. In this he was disappointed. 
When he marched on Toronto, at the 
head of. a thousand armed men with 
crude guns, pitchforks, axes and other 
weapons, the defenders of the city had 
to fire but one volley to scatter the 
republicans'’ like leaves before a 

wintry blast. Mackenzie escaped to 
the American frontier, and kt Niagara 
Falls set up hlajrovisional 
and for a time a gucrrlla warfare was 
carried on.

I
7*Those Main 1810.

Istercommunlcatlng System Connecting All Departments.
FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
Minister of Marine, i 
in Vancouver, wil 
Thoroughly intoQuc 

Treaty with U, S,

ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, JULY St, 1813. Disewed huperten 
sad Jenifers&ground wood pulp, and one-third 

In the sulphite process.
It is satisfactory to learn that Cana

da is doing more manufacturing In 
her own mills than she has done in 
the past. Provincial legislation re
stricting the export of unmanufactured 
pulpwood has had its effects, but still 
In 1912, enough was exported to sup
ply 64 mills of average size, the value 
being $6,696,833. Had this 980,868 
cords of pulpwood been manufactured 
in the Dominion, the value would have 
risen to $13,320,684. The average of 
home manufacture Is thus strikingly 
Indicated.

LOCAL NAVIES.

A pie* for "local navies" appears 
In the Times extracted from a "pamph- 
let" which deals with the situation 
In 1909 when, it is maintained, the 
policy of local navies completely tri
umphed over the principle of con
tribution. An effort is made to show 
that the Admiralty then endorsed 
the principle of Dominion naviee, and 
"that which Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Churchill devised was a complete re
versal of that policy." It is signifi
cant that the Times In its comment 
omits any reference to the important 
proposals which, the Admiralty made 
in 1909. It was suggested at the De
fence Conference that an Imperial 
Pacific fleet should be established 
that Canada and Australia should 
each provide one fleet unit; that Great 
Britain and New Zealand should join 
In providing a third fleet unit, New 
Zealand paying for a battle cruiser, 
and that Great Britain should provide 
a fourth unit. Australia and New 
"Zealand accepted this proposition. 
The Canadian ministers, representing 
61r Wilfrid Laurier at the conference, 
refused it. The Admiralty’s plan was 
too expensive for Canada. As a re
sult of this obstruction the Admiral
ty’s proposal for an Imperial Pacific 
fleet never 
went on with her unit ; New Zealand 
ordered her battle cruiser; Canada did 
nothing in the two years which fol
lowed except purchase the Ntobe and 
Rainbow, which were all the late Gov
ernment had on exhibition as a Cana
dian navy when 
of power 

In face of this deliberate refusal to 
do what Australia has done, it is 
ridiculous to hold the Commonwealth

7
A \ rVacuum Bottles!iflweu^ fTaocouver Newe-Advertizer, J

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
and fisheries, arrived here ye 
at 1 o’clock and left tor Vlct 
the afternoon boat. He will re 
the capital until Monday, durini 
time he will officially wolco 
battleship New Zealand on bt 
the Canadian govern 
accompanied by Mrs. 
and daughter, G. J. Desbarats, 
minister of naval affairs ; 
Thorne, a prominent citizen 
John, N. B., and by hia 
Hidman.

On his return to this city on 
he will remain here for a fe 
andi will then leave for Prince 
and Dawson, accompanied bj 
Clements, M. P. for Comox-At! 
left for Victoria last evening 
fer with the minister In regan 
details of the trip. On their 
from the north Mr. Hazen w 
ably remain here for a week, < 
log that time he will address 
cad Ian Club and probably a 
of the Conservative Assoclatio

Purpose of Visit,

ro
j

Your fishing trip, automobile or 
| motor boat trip, picnic or other 

outing will be all the better if you 
take along a Vacuum Bottle.

$1.50 and $2.75 
$2.75 end $4.00 

$125 
$2 00 
$1.00

Jnteers.
* nt. 1 

azen tHe4i
Mac-

.

T)^>RAINLESS WHEAT. n
A discovery of great Importance to 

South Africa has been made by the 
Department of Agriculture of the 
South African Union in finding a 
wheat which may be grown success
fully on the dry veldts. In one sense 
the discovery is not new In that the 
wheat which has been found suitable 
for South Africa is the durum wheat 
-Apulia—which has extended the 
wheat belt Into the most arid regions 
of this continent.

To a certain extent the problem in 
South Africa is the problem of the 
dry belt In the Canadian West, but 
in South Africa the problem is more 
difficult because of the greater drouth. 
It has been solved by specialized ap
plications of the principle which has 
made dry-farming a success in south
ern Saskatchewan and southern 
Alberta.

Dr. William McDonald, head of the 
South African Department of Agri
culture, states that he has been able 
to keep the soil seed-bed moist for a 
whole year. "This," he goes ou, 
means that, so rar as moisture is 

concerned, we can plant a crop at 
any season—a most important mat
ter in South Africa. This result has 
been attained by the use of moisture 
saving fallows, deeply ploughed, con
stantly harrowed, and kept covered 
with a dry-soil blanket, which checks 
evaporation." Dr. Macdonald adds 
that the South African hard wheat 
"has been grown under our dry-farm
ing system without a drop of rain 
fulling on it from seed-time until har
vest, which proves the efficacy of the 
moisture-saving fallow, and Is a rec
ord in modern agriculture."

.w
THERMOS Pints .

»•
w

çjjffifhl lots, by Mv-CIma Newspaper Syndicate.
THERMOS . . Quarts 
HELIOS . Pints . 
HELIOS ... 1 1-2 Pints

~r-

IN LIGHTER VEINrepublic,
VACO .... Pints .

Helen and Mary. Cheaper.
I cannot ride an a-eroplane 

Amid celestial airs.
But 1 can have the next beat thing 
Without the cost that wing» may 

bring,
For I can fall downstairs.

FIRST THINGS
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St X 4*A headline In the London Chronicle 

says: "Misé Helen Mars Recital.’.’ 
Very reprehensible of Helen ; one of 
those militants, probably. Whereas, 
consider thè young woman mentioned 
on tho card in a Chicago bakeehop: 
"Mary Jonee Rolls every morning." 
How different! Enjoys herself with- 
out interfering with anybody.—Boston 
Transcript,

FOUNDER OF ZIONISM.
The first to advocate the establish

ment of a modern Jewish state in Pal
estine was Dr. Theodore Herat in 
whose honor memorial mass meetings 
will be held today by Zionists through
out the world. The "father of political 
Zionism" was a Journalist, and until 
his thirty-fifth year he lived in a non- 
Jewish atmosphere. It was while act
ing as Paris correspondent of a Vienna 
newspaper that he was awakened to a 
realization of the prejudice that still 
persisted against even such thorough
ly occidental Jews as Dreyfus. In 
1896 Dr. HerzI published his great 
pamphlet, "A Jewish State," In which 
the re-establishment of a Jewish 
monwealth was proposed in detail as 
offering the only solution of the prob
lems facing the Jews. That same year 
he called the first international Zion
ist convention In Basle, Switzerland, 
where the movement of ffcolittcal Zion
ism, which now has its advocates 
among the Hebrews of all nations, 
was formally launched.

"The general purpose of my 
the coast," he informed a rep 
tlve of The News-Advertiser 
familiarize myself with the co 
out here. Many questions c 
for settlement pertaining to i 
eries department, and one is i 
ter position to discuss the 
lng over the territory and b 
acquainted with the local s 
While in Victoria I expect to 
a number of questions of mut 
cern with representatives of 
vincial government."

He said he was in favor of 
Icy of the British Columbia 
xnenit in encouraging the emp 
of white fishermen, and he v 
everything in his power to t 
the development Af that pol 
also referred to the fact that 
eries treaty entered into betv 
Canadian and United States 
meets a few years ago had i 
ratified by the latter governn 
order to get first-hand know 
the deep sea fisheries on. th 
as affected by the treaty wai 
the purposes, of his trip. 1 
tlcular purpose was to repre 
Dominion gov- 
welcoming the new 
the sister Dominion.

materialized. Australia A Senseless Question.
Country boarder (to farmer’s boy 

digging worms)—Going to get some 
fish for dinner, sonny?

Boy (disgustedly)—Naw; goin’ to 
get some worm® for the fishes' dinner.

One Kind.
WHWe—"Paw, what Is light fiction?"
Paw—“Gas and electric light bills, 

my too."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

LOWER PRICES ON

New tines of Loose Leaf BoohsWorse Than The First,
"I can’t call you p.v your first name." 

said the new mistress, "for it is the 
same as mine—Alico end might be 
confusing, to my husband. Do you 
mind if we call you by your last 
.name?"

“Oh, no. indeed ma'am," replied» 
the new maid, “I'm quite used to It."

"And what Is it please?"
“Darling."

For Pocket and Desk Usethey went out

BARNES 9 CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Nothing Else.
"So your vacation was spent in a 

hunting trip. What did you kill?" 
"Two weeks’ time."

up. as Liberal organs are doing, as a 
shining example for Canada. The Im
perial Pacific fleet having failed to 
materialize Australia has gone on 
building a fleet Of her own. Her po
sition Is wholly different to that of 
Canada, Australia is in the Antipodes 

distance from the

Ominous.
Mother (after the wedding)—Well, 

our daughter and her husband are 
off at last. What’s troubling you, 
John?

Father—I don't quite 
young fellow's parting 
didn’t say “Good-by;"
revoir."

!ask ForMorelike that 
words. He 

he said "Au
THE HUMAN PROCESSIONat ah enormous 

Imperial naval base. The isolated po
sition of the Commonwealth has led 
the people to accept the principle of 
universal and compulsory military 
training and service. It Is, therefore 
quite reasonable that she should de
mand. in addition to thaï, protection 
for her coasts, providing it out of her 

revenues after the British rquad-

GUNN’S COOKED MEATSZJOSEPH IGNATIUS CLARKE. eminent in
battle»!Week-End

Bargains
Joseph Ignatius Constantine Clarke, 

bltctty 
Com-

Truth Will Out.
She—If I'd known 

a brute to poor Fido, 
married you.

He—The anticipated pleasure of 
kicking that miserable little beast 
was one of ray chief reasons for pro
posing.

who has been chief of the 
department of the Standard 
pany since 1906, at a salary of $20,- 
000 a year, has Just retired and will 
hereafter devote ills time to agricul
ture and literature. As a press agent 
for the oil monopoly Joseph Ignatius 
Constantine Clarke sold his birthmark 
for a mess of pottage, but as poet and 
playwright and journalist he has few 
equals, and thousands of friends and 
admirers will extend birthday felici
tations today to the reformed publici
ty director, the immortal author of 
"Kelly and Burke and Shea.’*

Mr. Clarke was born in Kingston, 
in the Emerald Isle, sixty-seven years 
ago today, and came to America in 
youth. At twenty-four he Joined the 
editorial staff of the New York Her
ald, and was afterward jnanaging edi
tor of the New York Journal and Sun
day editor of the Herald. During that 
period, before his gifted pen was turn
ed to the commercial uses of Standard 
Oil. he wrote many plays and volumes 
of verse. including "Heartsease," 
"For Bonnie Prince Charlie." "I»ady 
Godiva," "The First Violin," and "Rob
ert Emmet." He was also the author 
of "Manhattan," an ode for the Hud- 
son-Fulton celebration, but his great 
work, in the opinion of all Irishmen, 
is the poem. Kelly and Burke and 
Shea." The verses were inspired by 
the blowing up of the Maine. looking 
over the list of the dead, Mr. Clarke 
remarked, “Yes, they are all here— 
Kelly and Burke and Shea—’’ and 
within a few hours he had completed 
the poem In which the fighting quali
ties of the Irish are Immortalized.

oil u'd be such 
never haveI'd Naval Question.

While not eo directly conoer 
the proposed harbor devel 
both here and at other port! 
Coast as the public works dep 
Mr. Hazen will inspect the c 
bora. He refused to Indies 
the policy of the governmet 
be either in regard to again 
up the naval emergency gra 
formulating a permanent navi 
but the fact that he le accc 
by Mr. Desbarats Is regarded 
lng some significance in this 
tien. He said that most of 
isters had been away from 
since the House closed, and th 
had not been discussed.

Asked in regard to the per: 
the Vancouver Harbor Commi 
eald he would announce the i 
his return from Victoria.

Mr. Desbarats was formerl 
minister of marine, and whei 
partment of naval affairs w: 
listed he was appointed head 
becoming deputy minister h« 
charge of the Borel shipyard

The minister was met at t 
by Messrs. H. H. Stevens, M. 
Clements, M. P.; G. H. Cowi 
Cunningham, chief inspector 
lea, and several others.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
M 1670THE BERMUDA SQUADRON.

ron was withdrawn to concentrate 
the strength of the navy in home

A Chance to Save An Even 
Dollar on New Season

able Footwear

It was recently reported from Iz> i 
don that the Admiralty have decided 
to re-create the West Indies as an 
effective naval station with four ar
mored cruisers based on Bermuda. 
It Is of interest to note in this con
nection that the strategic importance 
of Bermuda was recognized by the 
Admiralty after the war of 1812. For 
many years subsequent to th t date 
large sums were expended in bn.Ming 
fortifications on- the islands and de
veloping a large dockyard.
Islands were to be used as a baa© fer 
an offensive movement agalnit the 
Atlantic seaboard of the United States 
in the event of a war. Happily no 
difficulties have arisen since v> Justify 
hostilities, and when the Spanish- 
American war emphasized the cordial 
relations of Great Britain and the 
United States the fleet was withdrawn 
to home waters. The armored cruis
ers, which it la stated w II bo based 
on Bermuda, will protêt t the trade 
routes to the Panama Canal, which lie 
within a few miles of the Island. 
The Bermuda Governing tt are now 
engaged in deepening the channel of 
81. George’s Harbor, so that ships un
der the British flag in the canal trade 
will have an Atlantic way station for 
coaling purposes.__ _______

Trouble For Ps.
"Ma." inquired Bobby, "hasn’t pa a 

queer idea of heaven?"
"Why do you ask that?"

heard him tell Mr. Nay-
Canada does not have to face those 

problems. Her Atlantic coast is with
in a comparatively short distance of 
the Imperial naval base in home 
■waters. Any possible danger which 
could arife would be In the North 
Sea or in the Mediterranean. It was 
at Gibraltar that the Admiralty pro
posed that the Imperial Squadron, 
Including the three Canadian battle
ships, should be based-. This squadron 
based on Gibraltar, as Mr. Churchill 
stated, "could easily reach any por
tion of the British Empire in a shorter 
time than any European force of equal 
power could move." The only way 
possible to protect the Canadian trade 
routes is to assist in maintaining the 
dominant power of the British navy. 
In this connection it should not be 
forgotten that the proposals of Mr. 
Borden, which were endorsed by the 
Admiralty, are not inconsistent with 
the development of a Canadian unit 
ct the British fleet, should the Cana
dian people, as Mr. Borden has stated, 
desire at any time in the future to 
establish it.

" 'Cause
bor that the work you spent at the 
seashore seemed like heaven to him." JustLadies* itent Button Boots with 

Black Cloth Tops, all sizes, re
duced from $4.00 to ... $3.00

Possibly.
Blanche—1 can’t Imagine how I got 

this hay fever.
Merle—Perhaps It was from using 

that straw-color hair dye.
Brown’s
Four
Crown
Scotch

TryLadies’ Qun Metal, One Eyelet 
Pump Tie, all sizes, a very popu
lar style this season, reduced 
from |4.00

*
The

It
I he Best Quality at s RessonaMa Pries $3.00

Many odd pairs and broken lots In 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
goods, will save you money.

YOU SHOULD HAVE 
YOUR EYES TESTED

•V
That you may know abso- 
lutely whether your eyes are 
normal, whether they are able 
to do work that normal eyes 
do without discomfort or 
fatigue. If you cannot see as 
well as your competitor you 
are handicapped to that ex
tent and in these days of 
strenuous business you need 
every advantage you can get 

If you do not know that 
your eyes are all right, come 
in and have us examine them 
for you. We will tell you 
exactly what they need. 
Come early in the morning as 
soon after the night's rest as 
possible, for then the eyes are 
in the best condition for testing

Open all day Saturday uaUl It 
p. m.

X

IN THE COURTS

Frauds & Vaughan King's Bench Dlvlsio
Hearing was had before M 

White yesterday morning in 
of Wtliiam L. McCrackln v 
B. Smith, a eult brought t< 
$1,862.67, a balance alleged t 
for work and labor done It 
hauling and laking lumber t 
fendant at the request of t 
tiff. The defence is that 
the logs were not of propt 
eions and others were worth 
Taylor was examined.

At the afternoon session Ji 
son and the defendant were i 
The case will be resumed t 
lng at ten o’clock. G. H. 
appears for the plaintiff anc 
M. Baxter, K. C.. and E. P. 
for the defendant.

19 KING STREET
REV. DR. ROBERT MacARTHU*.
The Rev. Dr. Robert Mac Arthur, 

head of the World's Baptist Alliance, 
was born at Dalesville, Quebec, Cana
da, seventy-two years ago today. He 
was ordained In the Baptist ministry 
in 1870, after graduating from the Uni
versity of Rochester and Rochester 
Theological Seminary, and for forty- 
one years was pastor of Calvary Bap
tist Church In New York. In 1911 he 
resigned that charge to go to the Tab
ernacle Baptist Church in Atlanta, but 
left the southern city early this year 
to devote bis entire time to Interna
tional work. Dr. Mac Arthur Is the 
author of more than a score of relig
ious books which have been widely 
read by Baptists all over the world.

THE PASSING DAY
FESTIVAL OF ST. IGNATIUS.

Today will be celebrated the feast 
of 8t. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of 
the Order of the Jesuits. He was born 
at Loyola, Spain. In 1491, and was a 
courtier and soldier until his thirtieth 
year. Wounded in battle, he turned his 
thoughts from worldly ambitions to re
ligion, and in 1689 he laid before a 
chosen band of associates the plan of 
a new order, whose members, besides 
taking upon themselves the usual 
vows of obedience, poverty, and ch&K 
tity, also bound themselves to go 
without hesitation wherever the pope 
might send them to labor for the sal
vation of souls.

In 1640 the order was confirmed by 
Pope Paul III., and Immediately began 
the work that has girded the globe 
with a trail of heroic endeavor. Be 
sides their missionary work, they es
tablished colleges In many lands, and 
among their student» were Descartes. 
Corneille, Bousuet, and—irony of 
ironies—that arch anti clerical, Vol
taire. Today’s celebration of the fes
tival of Ignatius Is the culmination of 
a solemn trlduum, or three days' de
votion to the saint

Who Does Your Printing ?rOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

PULPWOOD IN CANADA.

CURRENT COMMET N Are you satisfied with it)
Can it be improved)

Do you desire improvement)

If So, Give ils a Chance to Make Good.

In a recent bulletin, Mr. R. G. Lewis 
of the forestry branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior, reports on the 
pulpwood manufactured in Canada 
during the calendar year 1912, and on 
the quantity exported from and Im
ported into the country. From the 
figures cited, It appears that the 
pulpwood consumption for that year 
increased by 28.8 per cent, over 1911, 
and .In the value of 20.2 per cent In 
spite of the reduction of 43 cents per 
cord in the average price of raw ma
terial.

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short 
hand or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

j A.Britain’s Land Taxes.
( Montreal uazette.)

The Lloyd George land taxes, about 
which much was said when they were 
introduced, according to statements 
from Great Britain, In four years 
have turned Into the treasury some
thing like a million dollars, 
cost of assessing and collecting them 
was some five times that amount. 
Their purpose was to "get at" the 
land owners. They seem to have 
“got at" the general taxpayer In
stead. A Radical who allows himself 
<y be blinded by his Radicalism Is 
n« always a good financial guide.

The Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. C LINo Summer Vacation

We wo*i4 greatly enjoy one, but no 
tr»«y of our students come from long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations ss soon as poeible. 0ur 
classes will be continued without la.

Quebec, Ontario and New Bruns
wick, in the order named, still lead 
the provinces, but British Colum
bia Is rapidly gaining, and has dis
placed Nova Scotia on the list On
tario alone showed a decrease In con
sumption, amounting to 18.6 per cent, 
and Quebec Increased by 48.3 per cent. 
Nova Scotia by 17.8 per cent, aqj New 
Brunswick by 18.6 per cent British 
Columbia’s total of 36,607 corda, half 
spruce and half hemlock, was practi
cally all increase.

Spruce remains the leading wood, 
but its percentage of Increase 21.6 Is 
exceeded by balsam Hr with 40.2 per 
cant, and by hemlock with over 10,000 
per cent This list Is accounted for 
by the larger use of hemlock in British 
Columbia. Other woods are practical-

L L Sharpe & Son, FREThe Limit.
(Toronto Mall and Empire.) 

General Sir Ian Hamilton is being 
abused in some quarters because he 
attended a Conservative picnic and 

pressing an Imperial 
Canadian Liberals must

Reasons for Buying a Famous " Wettlaufer"terruptloa.
Then. St John’s cool eumm.r weatb. 

er make, atud, during the warmest 
month» Juit aa pleasant an at an, 
other time.

Student! can enter at tap time.
Send tor Catalogue.

IMPE1 
P ATI

intrust aw oriKuiH.
21 Km* Sbs* SLkfci.lt l CONCRETE MIXERwore a badge ex

sentiment, 
be about tired blushing for some of 
their leaders. r ThHEART-SHAPED DRUMS held the material together, turns the 

batoh and far end.
DISCHARQINO—Power Automatic Dumping Device aavaa from on, 

to two man.
OILING,—All bearing» throughout have Centre Oiling System, whloh 

deliver» the oil from the Inaldo of the Soaring, carries out 
all grit and allow» none to work In, thereby Increasing the life 
of Bearings fully 100 per cent.

MATERIAI—All Gears, Casting» and parte are made of Steel and 
Semi-Steel, doing away entirely with ordinary easting, thereby 
reducing weight and Insuring longer life.

OPERATSO BY EITHER STEAM OR OASOLIN1,

"Reason, Not Force.’* 
(Montreal Herald.)

The big parade of non-militant suf 
fresists in London asking tor "rea
son, not force,” will do much to re
store the cause of womanhood suffrage 
to public favor from which Pankhuret- 
Ism has done so much to drive It.

WC MAKE •

ENGRAVINGS J To bJkato yes ares regal
HE IMPERIAL EN 
greatest collection 
The 160 patterns ha 

$10.00 In all. Bring SIX C 
be presented with One Go 
and one All Metal Hoop, 
and the numerous overhe 
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Reads

tor all purposes
of Illustration Tlarge Assortment of

Prompt attentfen ta all order».Mexico.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

No European power want» an Inch 
of American territory to change own
ership. All want the protection of 
ezletlne Investments, and a clear path 

waa used In for further enterprise In the pursuit» 
procès* for mate* of peat*.

SPONGES and CHAMOISC.H.FLEWELLING
Engraver and Water

u
ly quantities. Over half Thé A. R. Williams Machinery Co., of SL Join, N. B, Ud.KICKHAM & CURRIE

Csrstr Waterloo sari Union Struts
es/, PRINCE WM. STREET.
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TENDERS FORCHARACTERISTIC FEDERAL “FIRING SQUAD” IN JUAREZil. J. 0. BEI STtlOtlM
INVESTIGATES 

THE FISHERIES
WANTED COIN, ■

:1
Zr

I

Unless Property Owners 
Act Quickly Building 
will be Commenced--Site 
Endorsed by Dr. Towns
end.

Minister of Marine, while 
in Vancouver, will go 
Thoroughly intoQnestion 

Treaty with U, S,

Miss Anna.Sddesinger Not 
to be Fooled with in 
Business or Prize Fight
ing—Some Fighter.

■«j/-1fi:
«

■
July 30.—All business 

Is the make-up of Miss Anna Schle- 
singer, of Newark. She works as a-

I 'fftocouver Newe-Advertizer, July 23)

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, arrived here yesterday 
ati 1 o’clock and left tor Victoria on 
the afternoon boat. He will remain in 
the capital until Monday, during which 
time he will officially welcome the 
battleship New Zealand on behalf of 
the Canadian govern 
accompanied by Mrs. 
and daughter, Q. J. Deebarats, deputy 
minister of naval affairs ; w. H. 
Thorne, a prominent citizen of St. 
John» N. B., and by his secretary, G. 
Hid man.

On his return to this city on Monday 
he will remain here for a few days, 
andi will then leave for Prince Rupert 
and Dawson, accompanied by H. S. 
Clements, M. P. for Comox-Atlin, who 
left for Victoria last evening 
for with the minister in regard to the 
details of the trip. On their return 
from the north Mr. Hazen will prob
ably remain here for a week, end dur
ing that time he will address the Ca
nadian Club and probably a meeting 
of the Conservative Association.

Purpose of Visit.

Com. Schofield, who is chairman of 
the St. John County Hoepltal Commis 
sion, had an Interview yesterday with 
Dr. David Townshend. superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanitortum. 
in regârd to the plane for the hospital 
for advanced cases of tuberculosis. 
Dr. Townshend reiterated h*!s state
ments that the proposed location on 
Merritt street is as good a site as

Ml

N
••hpvi

stenographer, not so much because 
she loves the click of the typewriter, 
but because she wants the money, and 
her business instinct is so well de
veloped that when she has worked foe 
the money she purposes to get it. 
That is what she explained to those 
who burst into an office In the Essex 
Building, in Newark, yesterday after- 
noon to find her with clenched fists 
bending over the prostrate form of 
her one-time employer.

Said employer was what might be 
termed "mussed up.” He said noth
ing, partly because his lips were 
swell!

mannt. He was 
azen and sonHe CETLto Permet. be procured. When Dr. Cox, 

superintendent of the Banttorlum at 
Mata pan, Massachusetts, one of the 
biggest Institutions of its kind in 
America, was here he visited the pro
posed site end pronounced It to be an 
Ideal location.

Both Dr. Cox and Dr. Townshend 
agree that unless the hospital for ad
vanced cases Is In easy reach of the 
ministers, doctors and families of the 
patients its purpose will be defeated, 
as patients would cot go to an out of 
the way Institution.

As regards the complaint that the 
location of the institution on Merritt 
stredt would depreciate neighboring 
property Dr. Townshend said the ex
perience in Matapaa would not sup
port that argument, as six or seven 
fine apartment houses had been built 
close to the institution In Matapan. 
From such an institution there is 
practically no danger of infection 
spreading to neighboring buildings.

Com. Schofield said that in three or 
four days unless the property owners 
made good their threat to take out an 
injunction restraining the erection of 
the building on. Merritt street he 
would call a meeting of the Hoepltal 
Commissioners, and he had no doubt 
that the commission would decide to 
call for tenders and go ahead with 
the construction of the building. "The 
argument that a home for advanced 
cases should be located in some iso
lated spot does not appeal to authori
ties. oh the subject whom we have 
consulted." added the commissioners.

••The people go there to pass their 
declining days, and It Is claimed that 
it is very desirable that they should 
be given a chance to look out on the 
bustle and stir of life.”

' riGLINÔ Ï>QUAC£/IM UVAtefcZ.
" in Juarez of the pbacarter that shot down an American thpre yesterday. They 

while trying to cut the barbed wire trocha around Juarez. He was
Here Is a federal “firing squad 

bave as their captor Celso Perez, who was taken 
shot and then hanred ns a warning to the rebels.

URGE MillMILO STOPCONFESSES TO 
SETTING TE

too rapidly and partly be- 
ttying to get 
correct geo-

ng
cause he was too bu 
his nose back into 
graphical position; but any one could 
see from such part of his eyes as wae 
still open that he was very tired of 
Miss. Schleslnger.

Miss Schleslnger went to the office 
where she formerly had been employ
ed, yesterday, in company with her 
father. She said that she went to get 
her back salary, but Instead of getting 

"Th, general purpose of my trip to H ,‘h<> WM ’“I*1™*. tro!tt tb? °gl-C-<T: 
the coast," he Informed a represent»- 0.PJ2>BtiL , ,
tlve of The News. Advertiser,' Is tofamiliarize myself with the conditions îî ihfTSuu™
out here. Many questions come up “JS?..?. î?. E?
for settlement pertaining to the fish- H® went dow“ ,or
eries department, and one is in-a bet- * CJJL 
ter position to discuss them after be- to “*JSîLW*" ïîî ÎÏÏÎ vSSfid 
lng over the territory and becoming ““ “A knock, d
acquainted wjth the local situation. ™ s-n
While in Victoria I expect to diseuse, ^ the hf''
a number of questions of mutual con-1 The ^îî.r.ît.fïïïî
ymciaT'government'h6 ^ ="claiming'-°No” wm order me 

He said he was in favor of the pel- °“É °r ».°ur °ffl®® "»®n. 1 Mk tor » 
ley of the British Columbia gover» ____ _ ._of6'white ensh0e™l,rJ.Se .HouMto coÏÏTr. HU .hi" S J" Mias 
LShfeî St ’no^r to 'assist it «chlesingor's waist bore the stalhe of
^W*Xm.-hiam%,a“yk,tHne "-Sga — -« «“ *» »«“'

triesrtrtattVn°ereVlnw’betwTOn"the One <* th® spectators was a young
LîTT«1?J HzSTwvMfr woman who was «add to have called 

^Tfe. y«^ «o Sd =ot heen to take Mis. Bchl.slnger's plaça 8he 
hv 7h«>vernment In ^ft without taking off her hat. She 

2“** first hHnd°knowledge of was heard to murmur es she went out 
TSfcZ that she was not in training for auch

as affected by the t reaty was one of • J°D- 
the purposes, of his trip. The par
ticular purpose was to represent the 
Dominion government in officially 
welcoming the new battleship front 
the sister Dominion.

Naval Question.

sy
Its

REBELLION FIN II EST
Wilt have 2.500 Head of 

of Cattle and Output of 
Two Million Gallons 
Milk a Year.

Mexican Chieftain Propos
es Plan to Overthrow 
Huerta--Wants Free Im
portation of Arms.

S. A, Marshall, of Corberry, 
Admits Crime add In
cludes Many Prominent 
Citizens in the Story.and was «truggu.ng

Nogales, Arlz., July 30.—-Venustiano 
Carranza, the Mexican rebel chieftain, 
wired hie Washington agents today 
that he woulu pledge peace in Mexico 
within ninety days if the United States 
government would grant the constitu
tionalists the right to import arms 
and war ammunitions freely.

This was the Information obtained 
today from a reliable source. Acting 
Governor Ygnacio Pasquiera, who is In 
Nagoles. Sonora, just across the line, 
endorsed Carranza's pledge.

He said the constitutionalists
10,000 men immediately and by 

unity with the revolutionists In other 
state* could capture Mexico City and 
overthrow Huerta Jn two months.

30.—The largestWinnipeg, July 
dairy farm on the entire western hem
isphere is now being whipped
shape at Headingly, a suburb of -----
city. When completely stocked the 
farm will count 2,500 head of cattle 
within its fences and with 1,500 of 
these giving milk the total yearly out
put of milk and cream should be two 
million gallons.

It is estimated that Minneapolis and 
St. Paul furnish this city with about 
five hundred thousand dollars worth 
of milk, etc., a year, which with the 
estimated output of this farm would 
be eliminated.

The company which Is to put this in
to effect Is the Manitoba Co-operative 
Farm and Dairy Company, Limited, 
and it has acquired 2,400 acres of 
land on the southern bank of the As- 
sinibolne River.

Winnipeg, July 30.—According to 
Provincial Fire Commissioner Lind- 
back, J. A. Marshall, of Carberry, has 
confessed to having set fire to Gar
land's store in that town three years 
ago.
back states, Implicates A. E. Webb, 
and says Webb offered him $100 to 
set fire to the store. Several other 
well known Carberry people may be 
Involved and startling revelations are 
expected when the parties implicated 
are brought to trial.

A. E. Webb was arrested yesterday 
at Carberry on a charge of having 
instigated fires that occurred at the 
same time. He Is being held at Por
tage La Prairie for trial. Marshall 
is also under qxreet and is confined 
in Brandon jail, where he is stated 
to b#«e confessed everything.

ip to 
this

Marshall, ' Commissioner Lind-

OIL LANDS FILED
WITHOUT A RIOT.

Death of a Child.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Irwin, of 60 
Gilbert street. -Will have the sincere 
sympathy of thélr friends in the loss 
of their infant son, Everett Hall, aged 
one year and one month, which oc
curred yesterday morning. Death was 
due to a relapse following an attack 
of pneumonia from which it was 
thought the little one had recovered.

Calgary. July 30.—The filing on 
three sections of petroleum lands 
thrown open at the Dominion land 
office this morning passed off un- 
eventfull 
for syn
for twenty-four hours, and there was 
little jockeyin 
The presence
lice prevented any outbreak.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

H. M. 8. New Zealand.

(London Free Press.)
The visit of New Zealand's battle

ship to the Pacific coast is a striking 
Illustration of what Canada might 
have done.

Royal.

H F Bethel, Halifax; A S White, 
Sussex; J Wood, Backville; J A Hen
derson, Moncton; F Ryan and wife. 
Miss Ryan, C C Ryan, Sackville; G E 
Licklin, Liverpool; C W Merrill and 
wife, Bangor; C R Mitchell and wife. 
Edmonton; Mrs J A Fraser and son, 
Medicine Hât; A J Liebman and wife, 
Cint, U SA; H Hampson and wife, 
H E Beaty. Montreal; A Urquhart, 
Glasgow ; J W Jones, Liverpool ; F G 
Van Wart and wife, A Fraser, Fred
ericton; P Cox, St Andrews; A R Me- 
Kenzie, St Stephen; G D W Clark, 
Salem; J S Swakhammer, Halifax ; 
H A Corbett, J D Palmer and wife, 
Fredericton; C R Lewis, T M Block, 
Portland ; W B Dickson, Hillsboro; E 
R Barker, Boston ; G A Price and wife, 
Miss Price, Miss L Murphy, Minne
apolis, Minn; A E Symes, Montreal; 
Mrs J A McQueen, Miss Chapman, 
Dorchester; H S Brown, F R Hodge, 
Montreal; A H Dakin and sisters, J T 
Ijams and wife, New York; J A Glas- 
saxamp, wife and son, pettsburgh, Pa; 
Worcester; 8 W Worth and wife, Chi
cago; L B Reed, Moncton ; J A Lam
bert. New York; C W Flaherty, Bos
ton; A E Felger. Toronto; R A Lawlqr, 
Chatham; W T Grose, T G Griffiths, 
Montreal.

ny. A large number of agents 
dicates camped on the steps

OBITUARY.While not bo directly concerned with 
the proposed harbor developments 
both here and et other port» on the 
Coaet as the public works department, 
Mr. Hazen will Inspect the chief har
bors. He refused to Indicate what 
the policy of the government would 
be either In regard to again bringing 
up the navel emergency grant or of 
formulating a permanent naval policy 
but the fact that he ie accompanied 
by Mr. Desbarats Is regarded as hav
ing some significance in this connec 
Moo. He said that most of the ml» 
Isters had been away from Ottawa 
etnee the House doted, and the matter 
had not been discussed.

Asked in regard 'to the personnel of 
the Vancouver Harbor Commission, be 
«aid he would announce the names on 
his return from Victoria.

Mr. Desbarats was formerly deputy 
minister of merine, and when the de
partment of naval affairs was estab
lished he was appointed head. Before 
becoming deputy minister he was In 
charge of the Sorel shipyards.

The minister was met at the depot 
by Messrs. H. H. Stevens, M. P.; H. 8. 
Clements, M. P.; O. H. Cowan, P. H. 
Cunningham, chief inspector of fleher- 
toe, and several others.

for favorite positions, 
a detachment of po-

e i
of

Francia A. Smith.

The death of Mr. Francis A. Smith 
took place Tuesday night at his resi
dence, Sheriff street, after a short 111- 

He was in the 28th year of hisness.
age and 1» survived by his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford M. Smith. The de
ceased was a popular young man and 
his death will be heard with regret by 
a wide circle of friends.

Mr#. Samuel D. Berton.

A message received yesterday morn
ing from Woodstock by Mr. George K. 
Berton contained the sad news of the 
death there of Mrs. Samuel D. Berton, 
formerly a well known resident of 
this city. Mrs. Berton was a daugh
ter of the late Capt. Charles Hare, R. 
N., who in the war of 1812 was in 
command of the British schooner 
Bream and was engaged keeping the 
Bay of Fundy clear of privateers. Af
ter the Napoleonic wars Capt. Hare 
with other naval officers was permit
ted to join the merchant service and 
entered the employ of John Ward & 
Sons and was for years one of the 
leading ship masters of the port.

Mrs. Berton was about 79 years of 
age. The late George Hare was a 
brother. Her husband was a member 
of the firm of Berton Brothers, pre
vious to the fire one of the leading 
wholesale housec in SL John, 
the fire the family resided for some 
years in Carleton, but after Mr. Ber 
ton’s death removed to Boston, where 
one daughter. Miss Annie, has a 
responsible position In a law office, 
and the other daughter, Miss Mattie, 
is on the school staff. A few weeks 
ago Mrs. Berton and her daughters 
came to the province for a vacation 
and secured a house at Woodstock. 
There Mrs. Çerton was taken 111, 
passing away yesterday morning. The 
body will be brought here for inter
ment in Fernhlll.

Victoria.

G H Willett. Bathurst; S C Merritt, 
Grand Falls; H E Murphy, Yarmouth, 
NS; L G Speedy, McAdam Junction;

Crandlemire, Vanceboro; J K Frost, 
Mansfield, Eng; A T Ryan, Spring- 
field; Miss Ferris, Springfield ; D C B 
Spencer, St George; C J Kemp, Fred
ericton ; H R Ryan, Lake Forest ; A T 
Barnard, Chicago; W J Dickson. Hali
fax; Louis Comeau, Halifax ; Warren 
Hood, Grenfell ; E A Veasey, York, 
PEI; Z Garneau, Quebec.

IN'THE COURTS

E
King's Bench Division.

AfterHearing was had before Mr. Justice 
White yesterday morning in the case 
of William L. McCrackin vs. Luther 
B. Smith, a suit brought to recover 
$1,862.57, a balance alleged to be due 
for work and labor done in cutting, 
hauling and laking lumber by the de
fendant at the request of the plain
tiff. The defence is that some of 
the logs were not of proper dimen
sions and others were worthless. Wm. 
Taylor was examined.

At the afternoon session James \\ 11- 
eon and the defendant were examined. 
The case will be resumed this morn
ing at ten o’clock. G. H. V. Belyea 
appears for the plaintiff and John B. 
M. Baxter, K. C.. and E. P. Raymond 
for the defendant. *

BRITISH STEAMER
REPORTED MISSING.

London. July 30—The 1 
steamer Wynerlc, which left Balti
more April 5. and Barbados 16th for 
Guayaquil and Portland, Ogn. or Puget 
Sound, before reported overdue has 
now been posted at Lloyds Underwrit 
ers' Association as missing.

British

Seth Thorne.

The deàth of Seth Thorne occurred 
on Monday morning in the General Pub
lic Hospital. He was in the fifty-sec
ond year of his age and had been In 
failing health for some time.
Thorne was well known and highly 
respected, and many will hear of his 
death with regret. For some years he 
served on the police force. He Is sur
vived by one brother, Michael Thorne, 
who resides in this city, and another. 
Jarvis Thorne, in Queens County. He 
leaves three sisters, Mrs. Ruth Thorne 
of Sussex, Mrs. Abbie Klncade of 
Cody’s, and Miss Rebecca Thorne, of 
St. John. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon from the rooms of 
J. Chamberlain.

Mr.

Police Cçurt.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Motorman Allan Webb wae 
charged with bringing his car within 
ten feet of and also strlkl 
driven by John M. Jenkins. The ac
cused pleaded guilty to both charges, 
but nobody was present to prosecute, 
and the matter stood over. Mr. Jen
kins was thrown quite heavily on the 
ground but Is now able to do his work. 
Edward F. Hampton, boat builder, 
charged by Richard McGuire and A. E. 
Logan with anchoring a boat off Strait 
Shore in such a way that complain
ants were unable to catch salmon from 
their weirs was let go on his pro
mising not to repeat the offence.

ng a wagon

I
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|$j7 ROGERS DNS. a
1, the originel "kogen." It U H

••Sibtr Fiait OatWun" W 
Made in the heeviett grade W 
of plate, and tanka 6m M 
in Quality,

£3

For the Bride
No gift is more acceptable 
than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

—Ml by

1

AC.Smith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 

HAY AND STRAW

At Loweat Wholesale Prices

Telephones: West 7-11 andWest81 j

These are the bieemtsthat vanish 
feet behind busy little milk teeth.

Puffs and rolls, ana 
cakes and crumpets — 
goodies-— Five Roses.

S’ all your

V

NS
( better value to 

rouehly and 
ana Dainty 

we are now tum- 
se our high quail-

tho
lew

iUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

i <Bottles!
trip, automobile or 
, picnic or other 

the better if you 
mum Bottle.

$1.50 and $2.75 
. $2.75 and $4.00

$1.25
. . . $2 00
. • $1.00

XI*13 King St9

CCS ON

se Leaf Boohs
Desk Use

CO., LTD.
am Street

!OR

[ED MEATS
74 Main Street
o

Brown’s 
Four I 
Crown I 

Scotch

*

i

r Printing ?
jb- |Moved?

U desire improvement?

e to Make Good.

'rioting Gk
St John, N. B.

nous "Wettlaufer"

: MIXER
notarial together, turns the

mplng Devise saves from one
!

e Centre Oiling System, which 
the Bearing, carries out 

In, thereby Inereaelng the life
» ef

parte are made of Steel and 
with ordinary seating, thereby 
iger life.

riAM OR GASOLINE

i.,ofSL John, N.B., ltd.

___

VI

5

« m

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2"x4", 
2"x5\ 2"x6\ 2"x7'1 and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, 10’xlO" 
and 10"xl2\

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberotd Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

üèSBês '

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS 
Starting July 1st, 1913. 

Drawing takes place Dec. 31st, 1913. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, including three 
days hotel accommodation In Bos
ton and the same in New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners In the lest contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main SL,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. Mai a 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

245 Union St

CLIP THIS COUPON
r

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PHESENTED BY

r THE STANDARD

Xprsisat Six Coupoes like IkisTs latest# yea ares rsfslsr reader y os
-—he IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered.
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10 00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cento Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readera will add 10 cent» extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

^^ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

VZou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi» 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to tee the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you can get «11 he knows without moving from the chair you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
H etum mal will bring you a book containing every 
1\ scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

it!

Yes, just like it, because over 235 factoriel 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are
described and illustrated with photegliphs.

Every question you would ask is answered—* 
not in generalises, but in specific facts and figures.

IVs a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-ae-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

L
" ■ V

mm

Tell year stenographer to enclose 12 cents in stomps for postage.

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

Renumber, the beet way to tonnt to ank 
ter thin book In to "Write tomorrow,"

11
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MARKET ~ QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
DAY’SSALESONCURRENT PRICESUNFAVORABLE CONDITION

PRONOUNCED IN MARKET

I,

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

Investment News
SL John, July 81, 1918.

MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 
MARKET EXCHANGE New Brunswick

MUNICIPAL
IThe weakness of Illinois Central 

was explained before noon, when it 
became known the dividend had been 
cut from seven per cent to a five per 
cent basis. The stock speedily de 
dined to 101 5-8, its lowest price 
since 1896, while Union Pacific^ 
whose income is directly affected by 

Illinois Central, was 
ers at the time, 

the market re-

New York. July 30.—The moderate 
setback received by yesterday’s mar
ket became more pronounced today, 

of the favorites selling two to
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Miscellaneous.
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Asked. Bid.rw , t four points under' their recent highn ^ level. The movement was unsettled

mc”t.ndUF45 || 4gK «% firtt »>»
Am Can .. .. 33% 33% 32 ferre(j, "a few of the southern and
Am Can Pfd . 93% 93% 93 93 southwestern rails, and some minor
Am Cot Oil.. 39% 41 39% 40.4 industrials.
Am Loco . 32 3_% 3- Such improvement as was shown at
Am Sm and Rf 63% 64 6.% 63% opening derived its impulse al-
Am T and T 128% 128% 128% 128% most entirely from the favorable quar- 
Am Steel Fys . 28 28 28 terly statement issued by fhe United
An Cop .. . 35% 36% 35% 35% states Steel Corporation, after the
Atchison . . 99% 99% 98% 98% close of yesterday’s market.
Balt and Ohio 99 99% 98% 98% .rose t 3.4 points in London, that mar
B R T.............88%' 88% 87% 87% kot following the movement herewith
('PR............ 217% 217% 216% 216% purchases estimated at no less than
Ches and Ohio 56% 36% 55% 55% 25,000 shares.
Chic and St P 106% 106* 105 105% 8teel failed to equal London's high
Chic and N W 130 ............................ price, traders showing a marked dis-
Col Fuel and 1 .. 32 30 30% position to realize on the opening
Chino Cop . 38 38 36% 37 bulge. Heaviness in Union Pacific,
Con Gas............... 132 132 132 Canadian Pacific and Illinois Central
Denv and R G 20 ............................. soon reduced opening gains to mere
Erie.................28% 28% 28% 28% fractions.
Gr Nor Pfd . 126 126 125% 125%
Gr Nor Ore.. 36% 35% 35
Int Harv . 110 108 108 108
Ill Cent .... 113% 113% 105% 105%
Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Louis and Nil .. I 
Lehigh al V. 151
Nevada Con . 1614 161* 15% 15%
Kans City So 27% 28 27% 27%
Miss K and Tx 22% 22% 22% 22%
Miss Par .. .33 33% 32% 32%
Nat Lead .. . 19% 49% 49% 49%

68% 98%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning Sale,.
DEBENTURESAsked. Bid.1%Adventure .. ..

Allouez.................
Arcadian .. ....
Arizona Comml ..
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz ..
Centennial .. ..
Conper Range ..
Daly West .. .. 
taasc Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby ..................
Greene Cananea............... 6%
Hancock 
Helvetia
Inspiration......................... 15%
Isle Royale .... .
LaSalle Copper .. ..
Michigan .. .. .. .
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cls .. ..
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd 
Mohawk .. .
Niplsslng . •
North Butte 
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. .

’Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .
Shoe Machy .. .
Shoe Machy, Pfd
Superior Copper...............25
Swift.......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity.................
Utah Cons .. ..
U S M and Smelt .. ..38 
U S M and S. Prd • • - 47% 
U Utah Apex
United Fruit....................164
Winona .
Wolverine

1% 90Acadia Fire .................... 100
Acadian Sugar pfd......... 104
Acadia Sugar Ord..... 70
Brand.-Hend. Com ......... 30
C. B. Electric Com....
East. Can. Sav. ft Loan 140 
Eastern Trust .
Halifax Fire 
Maritime Tele. Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd......... 103
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
N. B. Telephone.
N. 8. Car, 1st ptd
N. S. Car 2nd pfd........... 70
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.;
N. S. Car Com..................
N. 8. Clay Works pfd.. 94
N. 8. Clav Works Com. 40
Nova Scotia Fire...........  100
Stanfields pfd ................ 105
Stanfield’s Com ........... « 70
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ......... 73

v. :: 31%absolutely 1001%its holdings of 
weakest of the lead 

In the final hour 
assumed its recent midsummer dull
ness with partial recovery in some of 
the issues moat affected by the early 
decline, but the undertone remained 
heavy, more adverse < rop news serv
ing as a check to any renewal of 
bullish operations. London settlement 
was carried through without stain, 
and the Berlin and Paris markets 
were features, save for 
declines in shares of lea 
banks. „

The general bond list was affected 
by the heaviness In stocks. Sales of 
government 2s were made in round 
amounts at 95 3-4. the recent low 
price. Government 3s and Panama 
2s were one-quarter lower bid. Total 
sales_ par value aggregated $1,666,000.

60Cement. 170 fa 30.
Cement Pfd., 5 fa 90 1-2..10 fa 92. 
Crown Reserve. 100 fa 312, 100 fa 

311, 50 fa 312, 2,200 fa 310.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 2 fa' 73.
Illinois Pfd., 25 fa 89 1-2.
Spanish River. 50 fa> 32 3-4.
C. P. R . 25 <g> 217.
Dominion Steel, 5 (S' 45 1-4, 180 fa 

45, 15 fa 44 7-8
Montreal Telephone. 19 fa 138 1-2. 
Coal Pfd.. 16 fa 105 1-2.
X. S. Steel. 10 fa 24.
Brazilian, 125 fa 85 1-4, 15 fa 85 3-8. 
McDonalds, 35 fa' 37, 30 fa 36. 
Shawinigan, 100 fa 125.
Ogilvie, 25 fa 109.
Ottawa Power, -10 fa 149 1-2, 38 fa 

149, 30 fa 151, 135 fa 148. 25 fa 150

Montreal Power, 2 fa 208 1-2. 
Canada Car, .5 fa 64 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 10 fa 138, 2 fa 

137 3-4, 5 © 138. 10 fa 137 3-4, 240 
I fa 137 1-2.

Quebec Railway, 125 @ 11 1-2.
Pulp. 70 fa 148. 85 fa 147 3-4.
Pulp Rights. 15 fa 15 1-4. 3 fa 15 1-2 

152 fa 15, 1 fa 15 1-4, 26 fa 15
Rich, and Ontario. 100 © 104 1-4. 

5 © 104, 25 fa 104 1-4. 50 fa 104. 
Winnipeg. 20 © 193.
Porto Rico. 5 fa 55 1-2. 25 © 54 
Bell Phone, 1 © 142 1-2, 2 @ 14-, 

2 fa 142 1-2. 127
Paint Bonds. 1.000 © 97.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 2 @

Bank of" Nova Scotia. 40 © 251 1-2 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 22 ©

2%. 2% AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES25 , 
77%. .. 64 

..405 

.. 12 
• • 38% 

. .. 3 

. ..12% 

. .. 5

63% 85%401 Consequent on the world
wide money stringency (now 
happily relaxing somewhat), 
municipal debentures of the 
highest class are obtainable 
on an interest basis, usually 
associated in normal times 
with corporation bonds.

13611% . 160 14538 981002% 80
12 100

4%
69% 59 98

6%Steel 110 106
17 88%94some severe 

ding French 50 60
14% 40 35 We have on our list the 

following New Brunswick Mu
nicipal debentures, which we 
offer at prices yielding a full 
5 per cent Income return, and 
which therefore afford a most 
attractive channel for conserv
ative Investments.

..19% * 19
.. 7 
.. 1%

In the local market 20
6% 89

% 3C
22%. 23 90

. 90% 89% 1U2
88. 90 68

15 14 32
... 74% 73%
.. 41% ,41

.............. 81116 8% Bonds.LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

26%27 TOWN OF DALMOUSIE.. 97
% 93

Brand.-Hend., 6's ....
C. B. Electric, 6’s ..;
Chronicle 6's ................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus)......... 102
Maritime Tele. 6’s...........  107
N. S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 94%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s .................. 102% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6's. 100 
Trinidad Electric 5’a... 92

4849 •6.. .. 76% 75 101 100 1600—4 p. c.—Due 1936 
$500—4'/2 p. c»—Due 1937 

$14,000—6 p. c.—Due 1943
5667134 133% 133%

151% 149% 149% 2%. .. 2% 100
46%. 47 

.. 28
105

27 92% TOWN or GRAND f ALLSLETTER 24 97
104 % 104 $6,000—6 per cent—Due 1963 

We cordially Invite inquiries 
for further details about these

. ..28 98
4% 4 8899N Y Cent .. .99 

N Y Ot and W 29%
Nor Fav . . .110 110% 108% 109%
Nor and West 105%
New Haven . 102 101% 101% 101%
Penn.............. 114% 114% 113% 113%
Pr Steel Car 25 26% 26% 26%
Rv Steel Sp . .. 26% 26% 26%
Reading .... 160% 160% 158% 169% 
Rep Ir and Stl 24 24% 23% 23%
Rock Islri . . 17% 17% 17% 17%
Sloss-Sheffield .. 28 28 28
So Pac .. .. 93% 93% 92% 92%
Soo......................... 126% 125% 125%
Sou Ry .. .. 24 24% 23% 24
Utah Copper .48% 48% 47% 47% 
Un Pacific . . 149% 149% 147% 148% 
U S Rub .. .. 60% 60% 60% 60%
U S Steel . . 58% 59% 59% 59% 
U S Cteel Pfd 108% 108% 108 
West Union . .. 59% 59
Westing Elec 63% 64% 63

Total sales—328.900 shares.

fa 142. 9. .. 9%
37% PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, July 30.—Professional 

traders shrewdly guessed that the 
favorable U. S. Steel statement had 
been discounted and sold stocks rath
er freely in the first hour today, a 
good measure of luck supplemented 
their argument, however, tor shortly 
after noon it was announced that the 
Illinois Central had reduced its divi
dend to five per cent, and while this 

rather accurately

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal. July 3d.—The feature of 

the day was the strength in Canada 
Cement, the price advancing to 30% 
on moderately active buying. During 
the past few days quite a few reports 
have been heard to the effect that Ce- 

and that

47
1%1%

163 j. C. Mackintosh & Co.i%2184. 4446Afternoon Sales.

Cement. 38 © 30. 850 ©
Cement Pfd . 10 fa 92.
Detroit. 75 fa 67 3-4.
Textile. 25 fa 79.
Merchants Bank. 7 fa UvL 
Banque D’Hochelaga, 10 fa 15-. 
Illinois Pfd., 5 fa 90.
Dominion Steel. 47 fa 44 3-4, -5 fa 

44 1-2. _ n„
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 6@ 9o.
Bank of Nova Scotia, o fa 251 3-8,

Montreal Power, S fa 208, 25 fa 
207 3 4.

Montreal Tel. 28 fa 
X. S. Steel, 5 fa 73. 1 fa <4^ 
Trame Debentures. 400 fa to. 
Laurer.tide Pulp, 30n^
Rich, and Ontario, 30 © 104 1*2, o0 

fa 105.
Pulp Rights. 2 fa 15 1-2.
Bell Phone. 500 fa 97.
Toronto Railway. 5 fa 138.
Steel Co. of Canada. 15 fa 18 1--. 
Goodwins Pfd.. 25 fa 77 1-4.
Twin City, 1 fa 104.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

30 1-4. Members Montreal Stick Exchmie
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehn

21Bay State Gas .. A. ..22 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent..
Chief.................
Calaveras .. .
First National 
La Rose • •
Ohio.................

purchasenient Is a good
much higher prices are looked for in 
the near future. It Is thought in cir
cles supposed to be close to Cement 
tljat the earnings this year have been 
much better than ever before and that 
earnings have always been better 
than would appear from the reports.

Dominion Steel Corporation was 
steady in the morning trading at 45 
but declined a quarter point in the af
ternoon There continues to be much 
speculation as to the nature of the 
quarterly report which is expected 

Â London cable states that in- 
there have been advised 

that this statement will be distinctly ^ ^ u
favorably . . . , materially reduced la the recent past.

R. & O. opened a little nrmer ai inference is in view of the man-
104% and advanced in the afternoon . whlck 8àies have been ab-
t radin g to 105. President ( arruthers d that g(ockR kaVe been passing
has given out an interview In udileh jn(o 8’(rong hands especially when 
lie states the company will ha\ e splen absence of a normal outside tn-
did earnings from its passenger traffic tment demand is considered. The 
this season and predicts that the stock market lg certalnlv no worse off, and 
will advance to 120 in the fall. in 80tne respects much better for the

There has been scarcely any trading decline that has occurred, and while 
in C. P. R. this week. Today a few g lfl mUe likeithood of a sustained 
shares were sold at 21*. The attitude Avance against untoward backing 
of the foreign towards this stock con- conditions. there is. per contra, noth- 
tinues critical. Wall Street says j on which to base predictions of 
there is a much larger floating supply any 8erious decline, In view of the 
there than a year ago and for that rea-( uqi,|dation that has occurred. The 
son greater speculative initiative was tmmediate prospect rather favors a 
looked for from New York. It is claim- trading market pending the develop
ed that selling by British interests is ment of some new factors, 
taking place and the street is curious 
to know the cause of the selling.

The market for Spanish River was 
dull today only 50 shares being

4863
U:

\.. .. 17-16 1%
... 1% 115-16

.. .. 2%

. .. 2% 2 15-16

Abo at Halifax. Montreal
Montreal. July 30—CORN—Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 67 1-2 and 68 1-2.
OAT8—Canadian western No 2, 40 

1-2 : No 3, 39 and 39 1-2; extra No 1 
feed. 40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice $5.50; straight rollers, $5.10; 
straight rollers bags. $2.40.

MILLFEEDS—Bran 19, shorts 21. 
middlings 24, Mouille, 26 and 32.

HAY—No 2 per toh car lots, $12.50 
and $13.50.

POTATOES—50 and 60.

Fredericton, New Glesgew.action had been 2%foreshadowed by current earnings and 
had been predicted for some time past 
the effect was, nevertheless, drastic 
upon the price of the stock, which 
fell eight points. The general mar 
ket naturally reacted in sympathy. 
without, however, showing any aicute 
weakness. As a matter of fact, the 
support which developed on the de
cline was surprisingly good, a fact 

the fact that

\ I66 A
108%

New BrunswickCLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

59%
63%

138.

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

Telephone Stockwhich draws attention to
commission houses, who have 

crying good lines of stocks 
iat their liabilities have been

dail
been ca

We have a limited 
quantity of this stock 
which we offer sub
ject to previous sale.

Price on Application

NEWS (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. July 30.—This 

noon’s market continued to be domin
ated by the Influence of the reduction 
of the Illinois Central dividend. The 
market was dull and reactionary up 
to the last half hour when it rallied 
from % to 1 per cent, under the lead
ership of Steel, Union Pacific and 
Erie. It is interesting to note that 
since Secretary McAdoo implied that 
there was a conspiracy affecting bank-1 
Ing circles to obtain lower prices for 
government securities, notably Gov
ernment 2’s, for the purpose of influ
encing legislation, a decided desire 
has been expressed to know what the 
facts are that Mr. McAdoo deducted 
such a conclusion from. It is certainly 
a matter of great importance and the 
public would like to know the facts so 
that they n?ay draw their own conclu
sions from them. It is to be hoped that 
Secretary McAdoo can and will accede 
to this general expression of public 
opinion.

Total sales, 329,000; bonds, $1,531,- 

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New Y-ork, July 30.—United States 
Steel reports best quarter since 1907. 
net of $41.219,813 in three months 
ended June 30th. at annual rate of 7 
per cent. on preferred and 15.7 per 
cent, on Common.

Majority of Democratic leaders op
posed to reopening money trust in
quiry by investigation into Secretary 
McAdoo’s charges of bank conspiracy 
to depress price of government 2’s.

President mark! 
plans influential 
leave Washington for Mexico presum
ably to attempt to have Huerta re
sign immediately.

St. Louis clearing house committee 
plan for de- 

New 
center

CF. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Morning. 13# Cty
ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDAmes—10 at 15. 

Ames. Pfd—4 at 71.
Afternoon.

Is Canada’s Great Trade 

Centre on the Pacific Coast.

Another large Transcon

tinental Railway System the 

C. N. R. has made its Pacific? 

terminus there.

Our Offering of the Cities 

20 Year <y2 per cent, is 

limited.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President. 
Tel. M. 2424.

Ames, Common—50 at 14%.
Coke—50 at 6.
Mex. Nor. Power—25 at 9. 
Wvagamack—33 at 26; 10 at 26%, 

10 at 26%, 25 at 26.
Wyagamack Bonds—$100 at 73; $7, 

000 at 71.

LAIDLAW ft CO.
ng time with Mexico 
friend of Huerta CHICAGO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE
sold. The price was 32%. which was 
ex rights. This would seem to indi
cate that the rights are valued at 8 
to 9. Some confusion has arisen among 
traders owing to the fact that distri
bution of Spanish River bonus, public
ly announced on July 29th Is to share
holders of record June 28th. In some 
quarters it has been held that arrange
ment cannot be made retro-active in 
this fashion and in order to clarify the 
situation the Toronto Stock Exchange 
has decided that officially stock shall 
be quoted lor the time being cum- 
bonus.

Porto Rico was traded in at 54. A 
message was received in Montreal this 
morning enquiring of the tenth of a 
report that the company proposes to 
cut out a bond issue of $7,000,000. Lo
cal interests close to the company sis- 
pute the statement. It is thought here 
that possibly New York might have 
received a garbled account of the $500,- 
ooo issue of preference stock announc. 
cd not long since.

Close.
Ames-Holden—14% at 15. 
Ames-Holden, Pfd—69 at 70%. 
Brick—50% asked.
Tram Power—33 at 33%. 
Wyagamack—26 at 26%. 
Wyagajrack Bonds—72 asked.

%

deprecates currency bill 
créas of deposits as impending 
York's development as financial < 
of the world.

Missouri Controversy with fire in
surance companies reported compro-

Stock exchange begins inquiry into 
short sale of Government 2 per cent, 
bonds made Saturday were purchased 

30% .bv National City Bank.
----- I^ckawanna operating income tor

year ended June 30th. $14,068.848, in
crease, $3,133,758.

Twenty active railroads declined 
Twelve industrials declined 0.13

PRICES 000.
MONTREAL STOCKS.
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. . - 30% 
Canada Cement Pfd . 92 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 217% 
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United .. -
Dom. Steel..............
Dom. Textile ..
Ills. Traction Pfd .. 90 
Lake of Woods Com. 130
Laurentide........................ 147%
Mexican L. and P. 69
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128 
Monyeal Power .. . 208
N. S. Steel......................... 74
Ogilvie Com............................
Ottawa Power..................
Richelieu and Ont .. 105 
Shawinigan 
Toronto Railway .. .. 138%

NORTHERN OHIO(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Chicago. July 30.—Wheat—Cables 

came barely steady, 
looked dry and for a time the market 
ruled firm, but sold off sharply on a 
decline in corn. The selling was by 
local bears and the pit crowd who 
had gotten long on strength in coarse 
grains. The market has turned very 
heavy and support Is poor.

Com—Opened sharply higher with a 
big trade and all commission houses 
buying. The weather still showed dry 
and hot. Selling by large holders and 
predictions for showers in the belt 
has caused a good setback. Trade is 
still large. It is a weather market and 
subject to quick change.

Oats—Opened strong on good com
mission house buying and scored a 
good advance, since lost on selling by 
longs and hedgers. Market was not 
a large one.

Provisions—Nearby delivery weak 
under commission house selling of 
lard and ribs.

TRACTION AND LIGHTBid. Price to Yield 51-4 p. c.

[astern Securities,

but corn map (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Third week July Inc. $5,740; from 

January 1st Inc. $102,040.
DOW JONES, New York.

91%
217
309.. 312 

. 68 67% DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

44 V. 0.13.
P<Aim'ricans In London firm generally 
1-4 to 3-4 up. Steel strong feature, 
advancing 1 1*2 points.

J. Ç. MACKINTOSH

79

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

IdcpboM CmmcUm SL John and Rothesay

89
123%
147% Co., Ltd.

Investment Bankers, 
St.John, N.B. Montreal, Que.

& co. All parties In New Brunswick bol* 
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
Agent 1er New Brunswick,

(Succeeding BL M. Sinprell).

125
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS
20714 F. B. McCURDY & CO. with
108 Vi:

N. Y. CURB MARKEY.
104%
123%
137%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

86% 84% 84%
86% 85% 85%
90% 89% 89%
95% 94% 95

66% 65% 65%
66% 64% 65%

62% 62% 
65% 64% 64%

Oats.

.1138
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 

New York. July 30.—Nip 8 1-2 
5-8. Rose 2 1-4 find 3-8, Holly 15 
and 16 1*2. OX 1 3-8 and 1-2, IR 7 
and 8 1-2, Braden 6 1-2 and 5-8,
1 1-2 and 3-4, AM 3 3-4 and 4,
2 and 3, EM 14 and 18. UC8 82 
and 84 1-4, GFD 15 1-2 and 3-4.

|“
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

1 120 Prlnc. Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

Eastern Trust Company Fairweather & PorterTHE BOSTON CURB.
July
Sept(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Bid. Ask. Real Estate BrokersMay A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.12E T
4% 5F R Money to Loan on Approved Freehold

List Your Properties Here
NO SALE.

26B O July
Sept59G B

19% 64R O NO CHARGE26% 27
6% 7

N.B .........
Lake - - 
O S C ....
M Y ............
O C M ....
U M .........
Q U ...

May Western Assurance Co. 67 Prince Wm. St. Ph"‘% The Maritime Tel. and Tel.
Company’s Splendid Progress

The Companies now controlled by the Maritime Tel. 
ft Tel. Company ( with the exception of P. E. I. Tel. Co) ; 
showed the undermentioned Increase in subscribers for 
the years mentioned: —

39% 39%
41% 40% 41
43% 42% 43%

6% 7 July......................*0%
Sept. INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3.213.438.2»
M502. .. 3% %

%. 9 Dec
45%.. . 56 May Branch Managet% ff. Hr. W. FRINK18%R Y Pork.

,22.15 21.95 21.95 
21.30 20.95 21.00

. -. 7% % STEEL CEILINGSS H .........
T N ...

Zinc
U F ...
D D.........
F N

ST. JOHN N. B.July4 4%
Sept21 28

Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
expensive, easily erected. Designs 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTEY ft CO„
No. 49 Dock Street 

Selling Agents for Manufacturers,

19% 20% 1040 in 1908 
888 In 1909 

1221 In 1910 
1198 in 1911 
2170 in 1912

As large as was the Increase In 1912, this Company 
figures for 1913 considerably larger—2,950 in

crease for the prune companies. Best of all, there Is 
every prospect of this object being accomplished, the 
increase for the first six months having reached more 
than half the desired amount.

We offer a block of shares of the Preferred Stock in 
lots to suit purchasers.

164163

THOMAS BELL & CO„ SL John, N. B.1% 15-16
%• 2%

14. 11B C Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber and General Broker»

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 
PILING and CRBOSOTED PILING.

.. 37 38US #
has setNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

SPRUCE

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
High. Low. Cloee.
..11.93 .72 .79—81
..11.67 .56 .66—67
..11.33 .25 .35—37
. .11.24 .12 .24—25
..11.11 .07 .20—22
..11.33 .11 .22—23
..11.15 .03 .14—15
..11.22 .12 .22—24
..11.25 .20

ATLAS, NON-STAINING, 
«•PORTLAND" CEMENT 
Cement Waterproofing».Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1792 *

JARVIS & WH ITT AKER, Provincial Agents
rire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

July
Aug. F. B. McCurdy & Co.
Sol. v. :: Member» Montreal Stock Exchange

lOS R rince William St. st. John, N. B.

PRICE LOW
—l »

Gandy 8t Alllstm.
• end 4 North Wharf,r: sr.■

Spot—72.16.

: .. .

*

F1NAT

NEWS SUMI 
AFFECT»

MARKE-

(F. B. McCURDY i 
New York, July 30.—I 

lltical conditions abroad 
■training influence upon i 
activities. Call money or 
stock exchange is plent 
commercial purposes mor 
Western Canada is hard 
funds to move crops. 
Mexican pdan contempt 
Huerta to resign. The V 
1st ration is in no hurry t 
toy toward Mexico. The 
road ‘ managers name th< 
tnators. President Fini 
Southern Railway, may 
president of the Southe 
Union Pacific. U. S. St 
reports the best quarte:

Illinois Central directe 
uled to meet today, 
will sell ex. dividend toi 
erlcan Express will sell 
tomorrow a 26 per cen 
dend In Wells Fargo s 
mation channels contln 
a cheerful outlook.

Trading activities in 
list with continued tendi 
specialty Improvement 
today. We would look 
ink opportunities in t 
and attractive issues w 
tton to take fair profits. 
R. G., A. C. P., and 
are well bought on reac 
ment buying is found I 
P., Atch.. Att., Penna.. 
Gas. B. R. T. and B. 
accumulated on expectn 
lngs. Tenn. Copper fine 
activity. Low priced co 
On for the tong pu-11.. G 
seen in B. 8. and R. 
cessions.
Canadian Pacific is in> a 
tlon. The shortage li 
stocks has been some» 
and the floating supply 
tied.

r

Atci

I. B. Pfd. ii

N

EK SED 
THRILLING BE

HEIRS
Party of Young 1 

Exciting Tim 
B. Edgecombe' 
Narrow Eseas

1/
Fredericton. July 30. 

cues were all that save 
here of a party of batl 

Edgecombe’s sum 
Sprtnghlll from drownii 

Miss Muriel Massey, 
Major G. W. H. Mass* 
troll, was the first n 
party to meet with a 
response to her cries 1 
McKie, acting manage 
dian Bank of Commerce 
rescue.

Miss Massey had hi 
from a sandbar and ha 
a hole and at the same 
seized with cramps. M 
a strong swimmer am 
was in trouble too. ’ 
Edgecombe went to M. 
w hile Rollie Norman, 
key flayer, went to Ml 

Miss Louise Edgecc 
swimming with Miss I 
was able to swim asl 
strong swimmer while 
rescued Miss Massey, 
had considerable diffie 
Mr. McKie ashore, be 
the bottom twice dui 
distance they had to g

B.

LAKE MANITOBI
SLICE

C.P.R. Steamer 
Drydock at 
Friday, for 
Water Undei

A

Montreal. July 3Ô.- 
thé Lake Manitoba fn 
Liverpool, scheduled 
was officially cancelle 

The liner will go i 
Friday, where she wi 
and repaired. As fa 
present, her injuriet 
have resulted in t 
water to a slight exte 
bo severe as to be 
much delay. Capt. E- 
his command came u| 
her pumps keeping t 

trol quite easily, 
wbe -dame out on the 
numbered 368 in the 
third class.

LATE SHIP

New York July 30.- 
pi£, Southampton.

Boston, July 30.—A 
mon la, Loverpool.

Philadelphia, July 
Prinz Adalbert, Hamb

Glasgow, July 30.— 
perlqn, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 30.- 
conla, Boston.

Rotterdam, July 29 
aniuip, New York.

Havre, July 
New York.

Naples, July 30.—Ai 
Montreal.

Torhead, Julr 30—F 
of Britain, Que

29—An

press
Innletrahull, July 

stmr Tunisian, Montr

s

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phono, M. 1*48. SL John. N. ».
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STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

SING SING CONVICTS IN 1I0T00S BEÏDLT-NTTEMPT TO FIRE BIGGEST FICTOOïNEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET
— . àSE

HVIN6 OF mat shots 
BlHHED LAST TueSDAT

i

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, July 30.—A conservative 

quoted to the effect thee 
& O. usually shows only a 

dividends the ter
ritory served has given unusual star 
biltty to the earnings from year to 
yeor.

A big trader says that in view of 
the extremely favorable prediction* 
of the management with regard to 
earnin

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, July 30.—Uncertain po

litical conditions abroad exert a re
straining influence upon stock market 
activities. Call money on the London 
stock exchange Is plentiful, but. for 
commercial purposes money Is scarce. 
Western Canada Is hard 
funds to move crops.
Mexican plan contemplates asking 
Huerta to resign. The Wilson admin
istration is in no hurry to fix our pol
io} toward Mexico. The eastern rail
road managers name the strike arbi
trators. President Finley, of the 
Southern Railway, may be appointed 

Southern 
Steel

source is 
while B. 
small surplus over

seed for 
latestThe

the Erie issues are a very 
ive purchase for the long pull 

Active affiliations are reported to not* 
some buying of Reading, Lehigh and 
Pennsylvania on the plans of the 
Eastern roads to file new tariffs in 
creasing class and commodity rate*

to expect no more unfavorable action 
by C. & O directors than a possible 
reduction of the dividend rate to four 
per cent, which is considered to have 
been over discounted.

Well informed interests are stated 
purchases of such 
Pacific. U. 8. 8tee) 

ted Copper on reac 
lasts that after a full 
nfavorable conditions 

upgrade to dla 
hlcb will grad li

ft rms are said to attribute

Uv

Pacific or per cent.
tment Interests are now said

president of the 
Union Pacific. U. S. 
reports the best quarter since

Illinois Central directors are sched
uled to meet today. Atchison common 
will sell ex. dividend tomorrow. Am
erican Express will sell ex, dividend 
tomorrow a 26 per cent, stock divi
dend In Wells Fargo shares. Infor- 
mat Ion channels continue to reflect 
a cheerful outlook.

Trading activities In the general 
lift with continued tendencies toward 
specialty Improvement may be seen 
today. We would look for good buy- 
ink opportunities in the standards 
and attractive Issues with the intern 
tion to take fair profits. V. P., 8. P. 
R. G., A. C. P., and U. 8. Steel 
are well bought on reactions. Invest
ment buying Is.found In G. Q., N. 
P., Atch.. AU., Penna., Cea., B. O., 
Gas, B. R. T. and. B. E. Eries are 
accumulated on expected heavy earn
ings. Toon. Copper finds talk of pool 
activity. Low priced coppers are tak
en for the long pu-11. Good buying is 
seen in B. 8. and R. B. C. on re- 

I. B. Pfd. is well bought.

p-any
1907.

to recommend 
stocks as Union 
and Amalga 
lions on the _ 
re fier tion of u 
the market is on the 
count good features w 
ally devel

-T,

Foreign
the decline in foreign exchange to 
pu roll aces of Americans by Europe,
wh
a clearing up

E
pected to continue with 
of the Balkan situation.

ich are ex

FINANCIAL BUREAU.

SESSIONAL STATUTESDRIVING PRISONERS bACX 
VO TweiR. CBia-S IN PRINTER’S HANDS.

6IN<2 Si NS PfDSON SHOE SHOP WMSW ve5TeOO»V« STRIKE OCCURRED

felons, which ifesrly precipitated • quick test of strength between guards and convict., murk.

^uAMee 
m CtANCv Toronto, July 30 —The first copies 

of the sessional statut&s of 1913 are

Each volume is of 1.772 pages, being 
the largest ever Issued In this pro
vince Members of the legislature. 
Judges, and magistrates, will be sup
plied immediately, but the general dis
tribution cannot take place for sever
al weeks.

made to destroy Sing Sing Prison, and a strike of one hundred sullen in hands of the King's printerTwo attempts were
the progress of insurrection among the fourteen hundred prisoners.

The hundred men employed In the shoe shop issued a defiant ultimatum to
their cells sbince the first fire because of lack of employment for them, were

convicts driven by guards in the revolt it Sing Sing Prison, mins

cessions.
Canadian Pacific is In a trading posi
tion. The shortage In the active 
etocke has been somewhat Increased 
and the floating supply continues lim
ited.

hundred convicts of the knitting gang, wlvWarden James X. Clancy. They would not work until the two
released and given the privilege of work In the shops.

of the mat shop, the north gate, the shoe shop and a portrait of James X. Clancyhave been locked in
In the picture are shown rebelliousN. Y. F. B.

the new warden.

MTHEDS SUED IT 
THRILLING RESCUES 

HEIR SPIIIGHIIL
CLOSING COTTON 

LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET
0Or

| This is 
Girls’

Party of Young People had 
Exciting Time Near F. 
B. Edgecombe's Camp — 
Narrow Etapes.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, July 30.—The liquidation 

of a belated long interest in. the July 
option was the dominating influence 
in today’s cotton market for the great
er part of the session, and all options 
solid off in sympathy with the decline 
In that month. When this pressure 
was removed, however, bullish influ
ences prevailed and except for July 
prices rallied sharply to a point abovs 
Tuesday's close. Some of the buying 
was based upon the continued ab- 

of rain in the southwest, but 
of shorts

&(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, July 30.—The cotton 

market was nervous today over pres
ent and prospective condition reports 
and a possibility that the southwest 
may get rain in the next day or two. 
One1 private report in the afternoon, 
showing a condition of 52.7 per cent 
against 85.5 per cent last month, occa
sioned a covering movement which 
rallied prices about 10 points nom the 
low levels prevailing at midday. The 
market opened steady in sympathy 
with the cables which at the hour of 
the local opening were half a point 
better than due. Then followed a 
period of considerable heaviness in 
which large sales qf July and of late 
crop positions by a house witn West
ern connections wa 
cotton being taken 
: treet shorts, 
of heaviness around mid-day vas the 
belief entertained by some of 
weather sharps that Texas was in line 
for another showery spell, which 
might this time relieve the central 
and eastern belts. Nu nierons reports 
of shedding and other damage came 
from Texas but best opinion still 
holds that a good crop is still possi
ble with timely rains although they 
must, be of a soaking character to 
make a full crop probable. To the 
surprise of many, July notices t > tho 
e> tent of 10,000 to lg.OOO bales were 
Issued today.

Fredericton, July 30—Thrilling res. 
were all that saved several mem- 6

bers of a party of bathers near Fred 
B. Edgecombe's sumqter camp at 
Bprtnghill from drownifig this week.

Miss Muriel Massey, daughter of 
Major G. W. H. Massey, now of De
troit, was the first member of the 
party to meet with a mishap, and in 
response to her cries for help, W. M. 
McKie, acting manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, started to the 
rescue.

Miss Massey had been swimming 
from a sandbar and had gone down in 
a hole and at the same time had been 
seized with cramps. Mr. McKie is not 
a strong swimmer and very soon lie 
was in trouble too. Then Charles 
Edgecombe went to M. McKte’s rescue, 
while Rollie Norman, the former hoc
key -player, went to Miss Massey’s aid.

Mies Louise Edgecombe had been 
swimming with Miss Massey and she 
was able to swim ashore, being a 
strong swimmer while Mr. Norman 
rescued Miss Massey. Mr. Edgecombe 
had considerable difficulty in getting 
Mr. McKie ashore, being dragged to 
the bottom twice during the short 
distance they had to go.

Day SaV <-• -,LÏ

the bulk was evening up 
over Friday's crop report. The Nor- 
den report was published in the late 
afternoon showing a condition of 
82.7, as against 85.5 last month, and 
78.2 last year. Several other private 
reports. Including those of. Miss Giles, 
Norman Mayer & Co. and the Journal 
of Commerce are due tomorrow.

JUDSON & CO.

f HEverybody 
envies the 
girl who can 
do needle 
work.

Tà Vs a feature, the 
chiefly by Wall 

An additional factor (Ml
-O-

O »
ilie local

At *A vV2»z* s7The Imperial 
Embroidery 
Pattern Outfit

STRIKE IH BIRCEIOIK 
TEXTILE FICTORIES

'x f fri if»»w 1 \m w■/m ■ i1it 1
Sixty-four Mills Affected- 

Troops Hurrying to City 
in Anticipation of Revo
lution.

i fh I
jjggj#Offers the 

chance of a 
lifetime.
Over $10.00 
worth of the 
most beauti
ful patterns 
of the very 
latest
designs, and 
booklet of 
instruc
tions 
includ-

W. W. PRICE. "IS OLE MKIITOII IS 
SLIGHTLY DUMMIED

V
MRS. E. YOUNG 1

QUITS SCHOOL JOB
Kit

! .8
Will•in!

! zS-Barcelona, July 30.—A strike In the 
textile industry Involving sixty-four 
factories, has been called. The auth 
oritles here say that from statements 
of the workers they are fearful that 
the strike will assume » revolution
ary character, and as a precaution, 
reinforcements of troops are being 
hurried to the city.

The governor of Barcelona main
tains that the strike was illegally de
clared, and announces that he will 
have seventeen thousand men at his 
disposal to prevent a revolutionary 
outbreak.

*
C.P.R. Steamer will go into 

Drydoek at Montreal 
Friday, for Repairs — 
Water Under Control.-

ft,

8xL =4

WmVs > PL
\-

VfWdMontreal. July 3Ô.—The sailing of 
the Lake Manitoba from Montreal for 
Liverpool, scheduled for August 2nd, 
was officially cancelled today.

The liner will go Into drÿdock on 
Friday, where she will be overhauled 
and repaired. As far as known at 
present, her injuries, though they 
have restilted in the boat making 
water to a slight extent, do not seem 
so severe as to be likely to cause 
much delay. Capt. Evans stated that 
his command came 
her pumps keeping 
control quite easily, 
wbo-tiame out on th 
numbered 368 in the cabin and 473 
third class.

Z i
ing a rthe r

\\%i/Jnew
iGRNCELLEO CHECKS— 

SILENCE EVIDENCE 
AGAINST SHLZER

metal
hoop,

f.
-all u

"•lasfusssi.,*YoUNd, yours ijoMrs. Ella Flagg Young. Chicago’s 
810.000 woman Superintendent of 
Bchools. has resigned. The reasons 
assigned by her are that she has lx»eo 

de the victim of a political intrigue 
members of the School Board and 

that under these circumstances the 
efficiency of the schools might he im
paired by her retention of the office.

Mrs. Young is sixty-eight years old. 
She has been a school teacher since 
1962, president of the State Board of 
pSdncation and president of the National 
Education Association in 1010 and 191L

forup the river with 
the water under 

The passengers 
e Lake Manitoba

Fthe \\
asking. THIS PICTURE ILLUSTRATES THE VERY BEST 

THING ANY MOTHER CAN DO FOR HER DAUGHTER
Er

FREEAlbany, N. Y., July 30.—Two can
celled checks, representing $3,000 con- 
trlbuted towards Governor Sulzer’s 
campaign fund last fall, no mention 
of which was made In the statement 
of election receipts and expenditures 
sworn to by the -executive and filed 
with the secretary of state, were 
placed in evidence before the Frawley 
Legislative Committee today in Its 
investigation into the governor’s cam 
paign contributions and expenses.

In w. statement made by Governor 
Sulzer tonight he charged Charles F. 
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, with 
being "head and front” of a conspir
acy to impeach him._______

His Only Gift.

LATE SHIPPING.

New York July 30.—Ard, stmr Olym
pic, Southampton.

Boston, July 30.—Ard, stmr Fran- 
monla, Loverpool.

Philadelphia, July 30.—Ard, stmr 
Prlnz Adalbert, Hamburg.

Glasgow, July 30.—Ard, stmr Hes
perian, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 30.—Ard, stmr La
conia, Boston.

Rotte 
anium,

Havre,
New York.

Naples, July 30.—Ard, stmr Tyrollla, 
Montreal.

Torhead, July 30—Passed, stmr Em- 
of Britain, Quebec.

Innletrahull, July 30.—Signalled, 
gtmr Tunisian, Montreal.

By

The StandardREBELS ATTACK CRISTOBAL.

Port Au Spain, Trinidad, July 30.— 
It is reported here that a small party 
of Venezuelan revolutionists made an 
unsuccessful attack Monday on the 
port of Cristobal, Colon, and the Gen
eral Bustamente. on board a govern
ment warship. Is now In pursuit of 
them.

Cristobal Is a port on the Peninsula 
of Para, in the northeastern part of 
Venezuela, The town lies at the west
ern end of Àricagna Bay.

rdam, July 
New York. 

July

29—Ard, stmr Ur-

29—Ard, stmr Niagara,
\ COUPON PRINTED ON ANOTHER PAGE EVERY DAY j

Suitor—Then you give your consent 
to my marriage with your daughter.

Old Curmudge—Yes; but you must 
expect nothing else. O

i*

l

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTONDS
vestment News

1L John, July 81, 1918.

w Brunswick
MUNICIPAL

i

DEBENTURES
rATTRACTIVE PRICES

isequent on the world- 
money stringency (now 

ily relaxing somewhat), 
clpal debentures of the 
ist class are obtainable 
n interest basis, usually 
dated In normal times 
corporation bonds.

i have on our list the 
vlng New Brunswick Mu
ai debentures, which we 
at prices yielding a full 

r cent Income return, and 
h therefore afford a most 
ctive channel for conserv- 
i investments.

WN OF DALHOUSIE
«600—4 p. c.—Due 1»S6 
♦600—41/2 p. c.—Due 1937 
1,000—6 p. c.—Due 1943

zVN OF GRAND rALLS
,000—5 per cent—Due 1993
e cordially invite inquiries 
farther details about these

\ i

Mackintosh & Co.
■

ers Montreal Stock Exchinie
Direct Private Wires

Prince Wm. Street, St. John
!• at Halifax, Montreal,

n Brunswick
■-i

ephone Stock
l|We have a limited 

uantity of this stock 
ihich we offer sub
set to previous sale.

:e on Application

ITIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

if You Want to 
Buy or Sell

r-%

EAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

O. B. DONALD
Bank at Montreal Bulldln,

»L John, N. ».me, M. 19*1.

IMINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
parties In New Brunswick bold* 
olicles In this company should, 
ie event of lose, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
rat Agent for New Brunswick,
Succeeding BL M. Slpprell).

.1

airweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

oney to Loan on Approved Freehold
List Your Properties Here 

0 SALE. NO CHARGE

7 Prince Wm. St.PlweMS02

STEEL CEILINGS
-tistic. Fireproof, Durable and not 
inslve, easily erected. Designs 
Ceilings. Sidewalls and Vestt- 

e, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
lie Buildings.
Iso Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
crete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Ing Agents for Manufacturers,

:

k

LAS, NON-STAINING, 
“PORTLAND” CEMENT 
Ccmcat Waterproofing!.

PRICE LOW
—i a

andy A Alllston.
♦ end 4 Nerth Wharf,

-

f v■ : -■
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Î
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This pffer is for our readers- only—to 
prove it 6 coupons must be presented, 
together with the 70 cents over head 
cost of getting outfit from factory to 
you. Ooupon explains everything.

m
m,

iii

m



BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

$3,000,000 
WENT T01912 

HAR. RACERS

WARREN WOOD IS WESTERN GOLF CHAMPION JORDAN WINS WRESTLING TITLE FROM YOKEL. ST. JOHN, 
MONDAY, 

AUGUST 4
42d ANNUAL TOUR OF 

THE BEST OF ALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York 3, Chicago 0.
The popularity 6f harness racing In 

America can easily be calculated by 
the moat casual observer when the 
following statistics, recently eompil- 
ed, are digested: In 1912 there were 
1.937 meetings in the l aited States 
and Canada, at which $:’.999,636 were 
distributed In purses. There was har- 
uess racing in every state in the 
1 inion. Ohio leading the procession 
with 119 meetings 
tracks, and distributing 
totalled $380,000. New Y 
ond in the list with 94 meetings, where 
$212,000 in purses went to the win-1 
ners. The number of meetings in the 
Km pire state was greater than ever 
before, notwithstanding the ban 
akainst betting; Pennsylvania, Mis 
souri, West Virginia and other states 
each showed an increase in the num
ber of meetings held.

If the statement is allowed that few 
if any of this vast number of meet
ings were conducted at a financial 
loss, it means that more people than 
ever before In the history of the coun
try attended harness meetings last, 
year. The same statistician who com 
piled the above figures ventures the 
opinion that 1913 will show a further 
increase in both attendance and the 
amount of money distributed.

HOWE’S GREAT 
LONDON SHOWS!

At New York:
Chicago ....
New York .... 00000021 x—3 5 <)

es, Russell and Schalk; Fis- 
Sw

000000000—0 4 1

Bat teri 
her and

[
■

5 V PiPhiladelphia 2, St. Louis 1.

At Philadelphia:
St. Louis
Philadelphia. . . OOlOiOOOx—2 6 ;;

Batteries. Wellman and Alexander; 
Bush and Schang.

3 Rings, Triple Minagertl, 
Elevated Stages, Museum, 

and World’s Hersi Fair 
The Only Great Show 
Coming Here This Season

| NEVER EQUALED IN MAGNIFICENCE 
AND MAGNITUDE ON EARTH

STOP! Glance at the briefly-etatedUI UI i Leading Features. Two Spec- 
si Railway Trains, an Army of Men and 
Horses.

at 96 different 
purses which 
ork came sec-

. . ooooo looo -i :> o
• xm

No Games—Rain. ■Detroit at Washington, no game.

Cleveland at Boston, no game: rain.

4s§0AILL
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 5; New York, 0.

At Chicago-
New York .. .. 000000000 - 0 4 4
Chicago................. 00100400X—f> 7 0

Batteries. Tesreau, Crandall ami 
Meyers, Wilson; Cheney and Breana-

■
V2

EDWARD ▻ ALU5, Jft .fcUMNEfc UP.Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 4,

At Cincinnati —
Philadelphia . . 100000003 4 S 2 
Cincinnati .. .. 20l0l001x—5 8 0 

Batteries: Brennan. Rixey and Kil- 
'.ifer, Dooin, Ames and Clarke.

CHRIS JORDAN.
“Chris". Jordan, of Cleveland, won the middle weight wrestling title <s 

the world by defining “Mike'' Yokel, of Salt Lake, former champion, in thet 
uiatch at Salt Lake City.

Yokel secured the first fall In three minutes and forty-five seconds. Tin 
two then roughed each other for an hour and thirty-three minutes without * 

Yokel was thrown from the mat heavily several times and after a hart 
tumble was exhausted and refused to come back again. The match was thej 
awarded to Jordan.

Warren K. Wood has finally broken bis long spell of III luck In Important
Over Ids 
Mil wan-

i.v
the ST. STEPHEN 

TROT AND 
PACE MEET

golf tourna meals liy winning tbe Western amateur championship, 
home links at Homewood Mr. Wood defeated Edward I'. Allis. 3d. of

. by 4 up 
190G Mr.

and 3 to play in the final of the annual tournament. As long ago 
Wood was iu the final round. He lost then by the odd hole in a 

thirty seven hole match, and last year he agaiu reached the final, only 
to i harles Evans. Jr., by one hole. Mr. Wood reached tpe final round of the 
national championship at Brookline iu .1910, and last year, at Wheaton, 111., he 
was defeated in the semi-final by Mr. Evans.

to lose
fall.Pittsburg. 5: Brooklyn, 3.

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn.................  100000020— 3 10 1
Pittsburg................. 03000020X—5 9 0

Batteries : Ragon, Curtis and Miller; 
McQuillan and Gibson.

St. Louie, 9; Boston, 1.
MARATHONS TRIM BANGOR;

ST. CROIX WAS SHUT OUT St. Stephen, July 30.—For the big 
Charlotte County Fair in September| 
9 to 12. the management of the society \ 
announces the following trotting 
events:

2.27 trot and pace: 2.22 trot and 2.25 
pace; 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace; 2.15 
trot and 2.18 pace; 2.43 trot and 
pace; 2.09 trot and 2.12 pa 
purse in each of these events 
An added feature is a team race, two 
horses, trot and pace, open to all, for 
a purse cf $200.

At St. I .amis—
Boston................
St. Louis ..

.. 000100000—1 6 4
.. 32001300x—9 12 2 

Batteries: James. Rudolph, Strand 
and Rairden, Tragressor; Harmon and 
Win go, Hildebrand. TRAVELING Z00L0BICAL BANDER.

Affording a lesson in Natural History, 
with every known species of animals, 
$26,000 Herd of Reason-Gifted Perform
ing Elephants. Drove of Lumbering 
Camels. Blue-Ribbon High School Me
nage and Cake-Walking Horses. 300 
Head of Horses of blooded pedigree—a 
valuable stable. 200 Circus Artists agd 
Performers, In 100 Acts of Refreshing 
Newness. Scores of CLOWNS to please 

gue. In 1909 he was and amuse the Young and Old.
». haa^nTavérageln. Monster Street Pir.de

dropped to .2*3. lie played a real ball. | Mid. «wry at IO ••deck erre**.
In mil he batted .310, and last year T.IIS ttl. Storj Of thl StlOW
Zb,eD pk’va °î,ka.Paarfea=on‘eVaesnty"“ôm. ; *«» »«“ OMtHE OUAileOUIOEMEITt M 

pared with savent,--eight for Tinker | THE STORE WINDOWS AND BILLBOARDS

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILYleague. Doyle started thirty-five two- M , _ .
ply retirements, to thirty-three for I Hours of Opening same as usual.

MARATHONS, 3; BANGOR, 2.

Bangor, Me., July 30.—St. John won 
from Bangor today by the score of 3 
to 2. Both teams worked new pitch
ers. and the home boy had the better 
of the battle and should have won 
out. Bad errors by Connaughton and 
Tew hey gave the visitors two of their 
runs. Williams, the new youngster 
that Leonard sent in, pitched good 
ball, backed by fine support, and this 
is what won for hint.

Both sides went out in order in the 
first. In the second, after Pease bad 
fanned, Bien hit to Connaught 
he let the ball go through 
should have been an easy out. Wat
erhouse sent him to second on a sac
rifice. Riley singled, scoring Bieu, 
and took second on an error by Wake
field. Ramsey hit to Tew hey. who 
booted the ball and Riley scored. 
These errors by Connaughton and 
Tewhey is what lost the game for the 
home team. After this inning, al
though there were four more errors, 
they did not prove to be very costly. 
The home team could do nothing with 
Williams. There was a inixup in the 
fifth. Tewhey worked for a pass. 
Wakefield sacrificed but the ball was 
fielded slow. On the throw over to 
Shankey the ball got away from him 
and Tewhey went to third and Wake
field to second. The umpire, after 
much wrangling, sent both runners 
back. This may cause a protest on 
the part of the Bangor management, 
as both runners were entitled to third 
and second. The umpire claimed that 
the ground rules would not allow it.

John pushed one more across in 
the sixth on a single and an error by 
Connaughton.

The home team scored In the eighth 
and ninth by hitting out hits for sacks. 
Reed connected in 
Dolan irt the ninth, after two strikes 
had been called on him. It looked as 
if the home team would tie it up in 
the ninth, "but after Dolan hit a homer 
and Tewhey singled there was nothing 
doing. The box score and summary 
follows:

Ganiev signalized his return to the 
Same by u phenomenal one handed 
cutch of a long hit off Jacobson in the 
ninth innig which ended the 

Dutch Howard teased the

I «plain l.arry Doyle, the acrappv 
second-baseman of the New York 
Liants ami owner of the automobile 
offered to the National League's most 
valuable player last year, will tele- 
orate his twenty-seventh birthday to

l-aivrence Doyle's career Is proof 
that even the humblest of Americans 
may aspire to greatness and fortune, 
lie was born at Casey ville. Ill.,
91, 1886, and iu his youth was a coal 
miner. In his hours of leisure above 
ground he played ball, mostly with 
teams composed of fellow miners. He 
was nineteen when he was signed to 
play with the Mattoon club in 
Kentucky-11 linoi «-Tennessee League 
He soon went higher, and in J906 
was with the Springfield. Ill., team 
ol the Three ! circuit. His Sensation
al work attracted the attention of the 
big league scouts, and Larrv was put 
on the block. There 
ding for his services, 
eventually knocked down to the New 
York Giants for $4,500. He Joined the 
New Yorks in the middle of the 1907 
season, and Mettraw put him on the 
second bag,
played principally at third for Spring- 
field and Mattoon. The future cap
tain made his big league bow in a 
game at Pittsburg and got a hit off

Leifleld. The Giants won the game by 
a score of 2 to 0.

I-arry didn't do so very well for 
New York in 1907, as his batting av
erage was only .260, and a lot of 
New York fans got out their ham
mers and began knocking. McGraw 
paid no attention to the knockers, and 
his faith in the coal digger was fully 
justified in 1908, as Doyle swatted the 
pill for .308 and finished third in field
ing in the lea

2.16 
ce. The 

is $25i).
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Rochester 7, Baltimore 2.
At Rochester:

Baltimore .... 000010001—2 9 5 
Rochester .... 030000040—7 11 1

Batteries, Roth and Egan; Keefe 
and Jacklitsch.

Providence 5, Toronto 2.

At Toronto :
Providence . . . 010100210—5 9 4 
Toronto

Batteries. Zeamloch and Ko .'her 
rieame, Oaw and Graham.

Montreal 4, Newer* 0.

ga
Pets with

his slow, big curves mixed up with an 
occasional fast one, but he was hit 
hard in spots and was lucky to get off 
with only three tallies made off him 
In the fourth inning lie was struck 
on the leg by a line drive off Boh Gan- 
ley s bat and for a time it was fear- 
ed that he was badly hurt.

Fielding features were contributed 
bv Pat Duggan. Hank Vallahan and 
Red Wildes, tlie latter being in his old 
Place at shortstop for the Pets. lnfield- 
er Nolan has been released.

The box score and summary follow

dai'j

RACING AT 
GRAND RAPIDS 

YESTERDAY
ton, and 
him. It. . 0002000'to —•> i 2

the

Fredericton.At Montreal:
Newark . . .
Montreal .... 010010200—4 7 0 

Batteries.
Mason and

. . 000000000 -35 1 AB R PO Grand Rapids, July 30—The largest 
audience ever assembled at a 
course in t his cit 
gramme of Grand 
ing until dark and going over unfin
ished, saw a world record for average 
speed on any track shattered in a 
series of performances, marked by 
the reduction of a variety of records.

The fifteen heats, paced or trotted, 
tbe slowest was the one just at dusk, 
2.09Vi by Stratstorm. The speediest 
was Stetbrlno Lad’s 2.04%, in the third 
heat of the 2.07 pace. The average 
time for fifteen heats was 2.06 9-15. 
Every race was featured by split heats 
and torrid finishes.

2.07 Class Pacing—Puree $1,000— 
Three in Five.

Stetbrino Lad, oh. s., by Stet- 
brino-Bertha Best i Rodney) 6 

Iowa Todd. br.s. (Smith) ...1246 
Warner Hall, blk.s. (James 

Ben.von »
Eddie Dillard, ch.s (Snow).. 9 5 2 3 
Nellie Tempjle, b.m. t Murphy) 4 4 5 4 
Holly Brand, b.g. i Childs) .. 3 6 6 5 
Our Colonel, b.S. (Jones)... 7 3 7 7 
Gordon Prince, blk.s. (Erwin) 5 dis 
King Daphne, blk.s. (Frost).. 8 dis 

Time—2.04%, 2.04%, 2.04%, 2.04%

The Furniture Manufacturers’ Stakes 
—$10,000—2.12 Class Trot—3 in 5.

Morey, If .. 
Ganiev, cf . 
Duggan. 1b . 
Stone, c ... 
Conley, 3b . 
Callahan, 2b 
Wildes, as 
White, rf .. 
Dedrich. p .

4 1 1
y today, in a pro- 
circuit racing last-

lrited hid-^ Bell and McCarty ; Evers and thirty-two for Tinker.
Bob Fnglaub, former big league 

first baseman, was born in Baltimore 
thirty-two years ago today. He has 
played with Meriden, Worcester, Sac
ramento, Milwaukee, Williamsport. 
Lincoln, Minneapolis and the New 
York, Boston and Washington Ameri
can League teams. This year 
saved the management of the 
apolis Northern L

»P 
and he3 0 11

4 1 3 10
4 0 10 1
3 0 0 1 6
3 0 0 1 2 0
3 0 0 3 3 1
3 0 1 2 0 0
3 1 0 0 0 0

Totals a.................. 30 3 8 27 12 2

St. Croix.

BICYCLESBuffalo 8. Jersey 2.

At Buffalo:
Jersey City . . . 020000000—2 5 4
Buffalo.................... 000033110—8 11 1

Batteries, Thompson and 
Beebe and Stephens.

although Doyle had
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSONPrices
Wells;

«II Spadlna Avenue, 
for Cat Price Catalogue. TO»?eague Club.

STANDINGS TWILIGHT
BASEBALL

LEAGUE

the rake to help out. Rest assured 
1 do not hurt myself any. 
question is of great inter 
as I have an awful appetite—keep 
two women folk busy most of the

I suppose I will go to Philadelphia 
about Aug. 1, as I feel that I ought to 
do my best, for the team may need 

We have not won yet, but it does

look good to me providing Old Man 
Plank does not break down and Ben
der does not go upon the warpath."

AB PO
The fond

est to me
Lynch, 3b .
Black, rf ..
Watt, lb 
Tetrault, 2b 
Jacobson, If 
Parker, cf 
Vance, ss .
Spiller, c .................... 3 0 0 9 1

3 0 10 3

3 2
3 2 1

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Ixist. P.C.

20 .608
..24 18 .571
..26 20 .565
..12 35 .255

4 10 1 
1 0 6

4 0 0 1 0
2 0 10 1
3 0 Q 0 3

4 Good Hospital Worker, Though.
Marathons..................31
St. Croix .. . 
Fredericton .

si. “She’s a girl utterly devoid of feel
ing."

“Who is?’’
”.^.na Stfcesia"

1

Howard, pAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia .... 67 28 .705
58 38 .604

40 .579
. .. 51 50 .505
.... 46 46 .500
.. .. 40 59 .404

63 .382

2 7 3 2the eighth and Totals .........
By innings—

Fredericton .... 1 0002000
St. Croix ........... 00000000 0—0

Summary—Two base hits, Howard ; 
stolen bases, Duggan. Parker; bases 
on balls by Dedrich 3, bv Howard I 
struck out by Dedrich 8, by Howard 
6: sacrifice hits, Ganley; umpire. Rud- 
derliam ; time, 1 hr., 52 mi

•29 0 3 24 18 2 
1234 5 6789 EAST END LEAGUE.

The Commercials detoa 
Nationals in the East EN 
game last evening to the tuqe of 6 
to 1. Batteries: For the Commercials, 
McDonald and Sterling; for the Na
tionals, Cooper and Law lor. Umpire, 
D. Currie.

Tonight.
The Married Men will battle with 

their less fortunate brothers, the 
Single Men, on the East End diamond 
and the proceeds will he given to His 
Hcnor the Mayor in aid of the Fulton- 
Collins subscriptions.

King George’sCleveland
Washington...................55
Chicago ..

Bt. Louis.........................39
New York....................... 30

::

ted the
Leagues

St. John.62 .326
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
New York................. 65 28 .699
Philadelphia .

Pittsburg .. .
Brooklyn .. .
Boston ....
Cincinnati ..
•St. Louis......................37

International

niii£AB
McPherson, 3b ... 4 
Pinkerton, 2b . . . 3 
Shankey, lb . .
Pease, c. f. . .

Tenara, b.m., by Moko-Teren-
tla (Andrews) .. ...............3 111

Tommy Horn, b. g. (McDon-
53 35 AUSTRALIANS 

SHOW YANKS 
HOW TO PLAY

.602 4
• .. 49 45 .521
.. .. 46 46 .500
.. .. 42 46 .477
• • 39 52 .429

..31 

... 4 1 1 2
Waterhouse, s.s. ..2 0 0 4
Riley, l.f... ..3120

0 0 2 1
Williams, p. ... 3 0 0 0 2

1 aid) 14 7 5
Judson Girl. b.m. (Cox).... 7 2 2 2 
Dago, b.b. (N. Grady) .. .. 2 3 4 3 
Fan Patch, blk.m. (J. Ben- 

yon) .. .
Lady Gratta 
Black Cat,
Castle Dome,, blk.m. (Dodge) 8 7 dr. 

Time—2.07%, 2.05%. 2.06%, 2.08%.

>
38 59 .392 Ramsey, r.f ............................5 5 3 4

n, cb.m. (Geers). 6 6 5 6 
blk.m. (Ray) •. 4 8 6 7

58 .389
CITY LEAGUE.League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
• • 66 33 .667
..57 44 .564

49 .500

The F. M. A. team in the City 
League last evening made five scores 
in a six-inning game and shut out the 
Rockland team. The uatteri 
Milan and Donovan for tne 
Sharkey and Budreau for the

By innings:
F. M. A

27 3 3 12 1Newark .. .
Rochester ..
Baltimore......................49
Buffalo .
Montreal
Providence................ 47
Toronto 
Jersey City...................41

Bangor.

wi
2.08 Class Trot—Purse $1,000—2 in 3. nnérs;

Rock-
AB R PO. 50 .495

Reed, r.f. . . .
Connaughton, 2b. . . 3 0 
Board man, 3b . .
Matthews, lb ... 4 0 0 12 0

3 0 10 0
Dolan, l.f......................4 1 1 5 1
Tewhey, s.s. . . ,
Wakefield, c. . ,
Gibbs, p. . .

4 1 0 045 51 Cheny, b. m., by Medium Llne- 
N el lie Belamour ( Fleming) ..411 

Marigold, b. m., by itelham-Ag- 
nes Wonder

469
.465

Providence, July 30.—The Rhode Isl
and cricket players learned some of 

j the fine points of the game today from 
the world champion Australian team, 
who played six men against Rhode 
Island’s 21 and won by 
254 to 129. Today's game was the 
ond of two, the first having been play
ed yesterday.

The local players were unable to hit 
the Australian, bowlers, while the 
champions succeeded almost at will. 
McCamey, of the visitors alone made 
76 runs. Tbe Australians will play 
in New York on Friday and Saturday.

1 454
.301 0257 .4::0

59 .410 (Murphy) .. ..132 
Oakdale, g.g. (McDonald).. ..323 
Robert Mllrol, b.g. (Snow) ..244 
Farra, b.g. (Andrews) . . . .565 
Blrvolo, b.s. (Snedaker) .. ..666 

2.07%, 2.04%, 2.06%.

220010—5Dutton, c.f
O’BRIEN’S RIBS. KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
18 IN A CLASS BY IT8BLFI

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 1 10c A PLUS

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

a score of. 3 0 2 2 3
.3 0 0 4 1

.. 2 0 0 0 3 Chart 
sacker,
game of ball on the Marathon grounds, 
was able to be about yesterday aft 
noon and was seen to be enjoying 
lovely weather in the King Square. 
The clever little ball artist says that 
he is feeling very sore, but that hla 
physicians claim that there is a pos- 
siblUtiy that two ribs have not been 
broken and that the chief damage may 
be strained muscles. He is to go to 
the hospital today, where the X rays 
will be used to determine the exact 
injuries received.

es O’Brien, the .Marathon third 
who was Injured in Saturday’s

Tim
2.17 Class Pace-Puree $1,000—3 in 5 

(Unfinished)
Mack Thistle, b.g., by Thistle

(St ad man)...............................
Strathetorm, b.s., by Adstrom

(Murphy) ..................................
Tipton, b.f. ( Rodney) ..
Bayaure, b.g. <Ray).................
Hetty Green, b.m. (Porter 
Collssa, ty.m. (Snow). .. .
Alice K, b.m. (McMahon) .

Time—2.06%, 2.04%. 2.07%, 2.09%

Totals..............
By innings—

St. John . . . .0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—3 
Bangor . . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 

Home runs, Reed, Dolan; struck out, 
by Gibbs, 3; by Williams, 1: base on 
balls, by Gibbs, 4; by Williams, 4; 
sacrifice hits, Dutton, Gibbs, Wake
field, Waterhouse: stolen bases, Tew
hey; double plays, Tewhey to Con
naughton to Matthews, Dolan and 
Wakefield, Waterhouse and Shankey, 
Ramsey and Waterhouse ; left on 
bases. Bangor 7, St. John 6. Umpire, 
Isabelle. Time, 1 hour 56 minutes.

.29 2 6 24 14 6
ter
the

112 2
July 31.

1$0T—Jimmy Britt
2 1 1
3 3 3
4 4 4
5 dis

defeated Rattling 
Nelson in 20 rounds at San 
Francisco. This was the third 
meeting between the prominent 
author and the distinguished ac
tor. In 1904 the native son- 
defeated the Dane in 20 rounds, 
but in 1906 Nelson knocked out 
Britt in the 18th round. Nelson 
thought Britt 
didn’t train properly for the 
third bout, else the result might 
have been different. However, 
nix on the alibis.
"Gunboat” Smith knocked out 
Andy Morris in 2nd round at 
New York.

2 "One Round" Hogan defeated 
Tommy McFarland in 15 rounds

RUBE BENTON 
WON’T RECEIVE 

ANY MONEY

. Dr.

BRENNEN KNOCKED OUT. JACK COOMBS WORRIED. BALAT A BELTING- was easy and FREDERICTON, 3; ST. CROIX, 0.

Special to Th# Standard.
Fredericton. July 30.—Fredericton 

shut the St. Croix team out today and 
got within striking distance of sec
ond place again largely as a result of 
the good pitching of Jack Dedrich. the 
former member of the Marathons’ 
hurting staff. The Pets scored three 

1nÆ Men. , „ n™» and might have had a few more
o Leo Roux hut for some weird base running In
-am widou* 4 «wml» the seventh inning when three hits 

eacn, at Memphis. failed to produce a single tally. Bob

Crahbrook, B. C„ July 30—Joe Vvan- 
ni knocked out Jim Breunen, of To
ronto, In the sixth round of a schedul
ed fifteen round bout yesterday.

In a letter to A. K. Stetson, of Houl- 
ton, who was manager of the Colby 
college 1906 baseball team, of which 
Jack Coombs was pitcher, the Maine 
hurler writes from his farm In West 
Kennebunk:

“I am feelln 
fact is I am

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
»»12— Cincinnati, July 30-Preeldent Her

mann, of theClqclnnatl baseball team 
aaltl today, that Rube Benton, who 
wae eerioualy Injured when hte motor 
eyrie collided with a street ear, would 
not be allowed one penny of hla sal
ary, end that the elub would not stand 
any expense while he la at the hosplt 
al. Mr. Herrmann said that he had

repeatedly requested Benton not to 
ride ble cycle.

"The whole affair is an injustice 
to the club," said Mr. Herrmann. 
"The injury of Benton means that we 
will have to get e pitcher or two, md 
Jnst now good pitchers are hard to 
get”

ng very fine now, the 
In very good condition 

considering what has happened to me 
in the past few months. I weigh 178 
now and what worries me the most 
is will my weight ever stop coming. 
I gain every week from five pounds 
up. We are

D. K. McLaren, LIMITED
H Print Wit® SL 'Phene Wa® 1121. St lob, L lnow and I ride
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TOE NEWS I
SIBI ME
UNION’STREET RAVI

A. R. C. Clarke St Bon w 
ithe work of laying the Unit 
,i pavement this morning. Only 
lef tne street will be closed i 

but teams will -be permitted t 
in one direction.

ST. JOHN RIVER COMMH

Al a meeting of the St. Jo 
national River Commission,

, being arranged for the nea 
regulations in regard to tin 
the St. John river for the lp 

I dustry will be at that poln 
I river, where it forms the l 
(between United States and 

1 will lie discussed. The mee 
be .(mid In Bangor.

1 : it'

'THAT THEATRE MAT!

The difficulty between the 
tore tor the new Imperial Th< 
which was given prominence 
day’s papers, was adjusted j 
morning. A. E. Wills, man 
the contractor, Henry L. B 
Philadelphia, reached the cl 
day evening in company v 

. architect, Albert E. Westox 
early yesterday morning « 
Barnhill, 'Ewing and Sanfor 
tors for McKinnon A 
settled their claim, recelvini 
discharge.

Hoi i

REAL ESTATE NEW

! The building known at 
Castle has been purchased 

• Mt. Pleasant Realty Compai 
• B- Coughlan, who has alreac

• the work of removing the
• The International Harvester 

1b having erected on the Mai 
a large two-story building 8ft 
iu dimensions, to be used as 
house and offices.

THE BEACON BAR.

G. H. Flood, agent of the 
and Fisheries Department, 
ceived word from Ottawa to 
for a gas buoy to. be placed 
iBeadon,' and as soon as tlrii 
done dredges will be put 
removing the Brown bar.

FOR CANADIAN AFFA

Lçndon, July 30—The 
bounty council today grantei 
tion to the Canadian goven 
acquire a central plot on 
site for $6,500.000.' AldWych 
huge cleared area adjoin 
Strand, where the new A 
government offices are beingf +
• LORD PROVOST OP OLA:

Glasgow. July 80, 1913.—T 
Hon. the Lord Provost of th< 
Glasgow, D. M. Btev 
now on his way to 
Allan line S. S. Scandinav! 
Stevenson is accompanied bx 

, ter, aed her husband,- MT. "i 
Fisher, and the visitors inti 
In* an extensive tour of th< 
lon^

Canada

V

LATEST KINO OP STF

London, July 30.—Miss 8yl> 
hurst, who Is again In Holli 
for. Inciting to riot, has dev 
new method of worrying th 
authorities. She is on a "slee 
besides refusing food 
Emmeline Pankhurst was we; 
terday as the result of her - 
on Monday at the pavilion m

I DOMINION PEU 
OFFICER VISITS II 

THE PEIUTEHT
Winnipeg, July 30.—W. P 

bald. Dominion parole officer 
In Winnipeg, having comp 
Stoney Mountain yesterday a 
tion of penitentiaries, durtn 
he has had seven hundred in 
with convicts that hope for re 
der the parole system.

Four hundred of the appei 
from the western provinces, 
ning with the Maritime Provli 
itentiary at Dorchester, N. 
parole officer visited in turn 
tentlarles at St. Vincent I 
Kingston, New Westminster, 
ton, Prince Albert and Stony 
tain.,1

i The Daily Hint from Pi

iX!

Violet drop de eote ai
trimmed with black velvet coils

$-

SPORTOGRAPHY 1 a,,v 1)o-vh,'<)iHnt -mi
Base m a h. < Vlehrates 
27tli Birthday.

BY

“GRAVY”

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS
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A Pure Hard Soap
end

OualiBee
1er

Clothes

Makes'Childs .Play of Wash Day*
- - * ' ____

1

Classified Advertising
One cent per word cich insertion Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

PROFESSIONAL WANTED.

Ell IT MIL 
OF MS GOMMEE

Well Known Man who 
Died in Arizona, Buried 
at Port Arthur — Old 
Friends Pallbearers.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 30.—The fun
eral of James Conmee, who died last 
Thursday in Arizona, warf held this 
morning from the family residence and 
was the most largely attended ever 
held In the twin cities.

Thousands of people congregated 
abdut the church and house. A mass 
waa sung in St. Andrew's at 8 o'clock. 
At 9.46 the funeral cortege 
from the house. It was composed of 
hundreds of carriages with representa
tives of public bodies of the twin cities 
and a detachment of the Ninety-sixth 
Regiment, the funeral being public and 
semi-military.

The pall-bearers were old personal 
friends of Mr. Conmee's family, John 
King, Don. McMillan and Mayor Ora 
ham of Fort William and John Munro, 
Louis Walsh and W. F. Fortune, of 
Port Arthur.

moved

V

4
-A

1

-
:

AGENTS WANTED.—Agent* $1 »
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granite tv are, Hot Water Bags, Rub- 
her Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Meta! 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

MOOSE CONVENTION INCHES 6 HAZEN
FINISHES BUSINESS.

C. F. INCHES.

florr/etere. eto.
tSS FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 

Fhone Main

O. KINO HAZEN
Cincinnati, July 30.—The election of 

the following officers of the Loyal Or
der of Moose, which Is holding Its sil
ver Jubilee convention in this city, ad
ditional to those chosen by acclama
tion yesterday was announced today:

Supreme Treasurer, Harry W. Mace, ” 
of Philadelphia: Supreme Inner
Guard, F. J. Robbins, Hamilton, Ont., 
and Supreme Trustee, L. D. Robertson, 
Vancouver. Milwaukee was selected 
for the place to hold the convention 
In 1914.

WANTED—A superior teacher for 
Alma Superior School. Apply, stating 
salary, to W. Rommel, secretary.HOTELS.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM” SITUAT.3NS VACANT.

One of St John’. New Hotel, ££t>
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS m<£.?u#

RATES $2.00 AND UR “ 8L Llwr*ao*

SHERIFF'S SALE

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 13 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner,' so called, In the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the Interest of Eugeni 
In all that lot of land

PARK HOTEL FOR SALE.
««eribidTi J' BAHHT' PrOCrUt"' NEW AND OTHER MA.

deed thereof from one William Seely **** Square. SL John. N. B. CHINES, $5 to *40. W. & W. tailoring
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as “all those thu «■ „ mac nine, $8. Genuine needles, aliother lots of land and premises situ* ment W ****** klndsi *>«« oil. Domestic and other

sas-aa «urates TSfcKS&ss: ra'"
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
lees to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely's lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side line of 
■aid lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) Inches to the rear of lots front- 
lng on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at right angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 
said plan.’’ Same having been levied 
on and seized by roe under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court,
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred V. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of June, A D.
1913.

FOR SALE—The practice and prop
erty of the late Dr. welling, Andover, 
N. B. Drug store, dwelling house with 
hot and cold water, electric lighting, 
coal furnace, woodshed, carriage 
bouse aud barn connected. House 
partly furnished if desired. Apply 
at once to National Drug & Chemical 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. li., or to Box 
No. 118, , Andover. X. B.

ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

SL John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DO HERTZ CO, LTD 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager. FOR SALE—Second hand smoke
stack, 5 ft. diameter, 68 it. high, 3-8 
inch boiler plate, tastened together 
with 3-4 inch rivets, complete with 
damper and guy r 
year» old. Suitable 
to Record Foundry & Machine Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

HOTEL DUEFERIN opes. About two 
for Mills. Apply

ST. JOHN. N. R 

FOSTER. BOND * CO.

John H. Bond.......................... Manager FOR SALE—One carload of horse», 
just arrived. Apply tidwaru Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street.

CLIETON HOUSE FOR SALE—Millinery business for 
sale in Nova scotia town. Stock 
small. Location good. Good oppor-H. E. GREEN. Proprietor.

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 1 unity fur competent milliner. Apply
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., tor partic
ular». Brock A Paterson, Ltd.

8. S. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John. ST. JOHN. N. a

FOR SALE—Property at Jacquet 
River, containing about twelve acres, 
with house and barn. This property la 
nicely situated lor 
dence. Apply to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
Matapedla, or D. McAlister, Jacquet 
River.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL a summer real-

17 King Street. St. John. N. a
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietor».
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
THE sole head of a famny. or eny male a M Phllna Mininr FOR SALE—Secondhand sale fee

over 18 years old, homestead a quar- ** ”* •Manager. Eale. Large Herrmg-iiall-Marvinssssar
Dominion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy mey dh 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain condltiona

Duties—Six month» residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hi» homestead on a farm of

Richard Sullivan & Co.
In certain district» a homesteader In 

mod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlon alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—SI* months resi
dence In each of ilx years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60
acres extra cultivation. The area of eul- Whiskey

&S?S2Fi&rCZL£ Lawton’. Liqueur Scotch Whl.k., 
by Homestead Inspector on application Simpson’s House of Lords Scotch 
for l atent. Whiskey.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. IS per acra 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate SS scree and erect 
a house worth 1300.

rated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc. FOR SALS OR TO uET—For the 

summer, a larm of about 40 acre* 
a ill Louse ana barn at Publie Lan* 
lng, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo, 
E. Fair weather * Bona <? Prince 
William street.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants

TO LET.

Agents ror TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
Macklea* White Horse Cellar Scotch ot bouse known as Linden Height».

Apply to Robert Soely.

fRUIT LANDS
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk’s Head Bass Ale.
Rabat Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Coo. Bayer Cognac Brandies

FRUIT LANDS—How to make an 
orchard in British Columbia. Send 
twenty-five cents for book written by 
J. T. Bealby, the prize winning B. C. 
fruit grower. International Securities 
Company, Limited, Dearborn Build- 

—----- - lng. St. John, N. B.

w CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

M. & T. McGUIRE,D. MONAHAN
ENGINEERING.—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

thfSSln* 'b’rsnd* ‘T’wuJUfLIP f? ELECTRIC MOTOR end Generator

M “sssur&r-iiss:*a ^zi^srcss^ ^ wstfi ssm *
__________________________________ ____ 11 ml 16 WATER ST. Tel 57A ■■

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. H. WARIN6, Manner

Engineers and Machinist».

MUSIC
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO 

CHOC) LEAVES for Alabam; Row- 
Row-Row; 100 other popular songs, 
with music; postpaid, 10 cents. 

Address BOND MUSIC CO., Lock 
82, Station A., Boston, Mass. 

You're money back if you’re not

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 111 
Prince William St. Established 1870 
Write for family price listIron and Braes Castings. 

WEST 8T. JOHN.
4

Phone Weal 15
== satisfied.

CALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARS Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instrumenta and bows re-

- 3 Coburg SI. £2 rmNEV c,ees’ “
A Complete Line of Waltham aaS

Landing today : One car Cali- Beu“, w“*" to 8toct 
mia Bartlett Pears, direct from Qt)|[ST LAW, 

the Coast

J. fred. Williamson,FRESH FISHA. L Goodwin, Market Building
Freeh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 

Gaspereaux.
MACHINIST AND MNQINBB*. 

Steamboat, Mill aad General Repat* 
Wort.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ft. 
Phones. M. 1», Residence M. 1114-1*

ENGRAVERS.
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 20 South Market Whar* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artist* __
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 912.

j
.'aL. -i

IE NEWS III 
SHORT METRE

A MESSAGE 
FROM A WOMAN 

T0W0MEN
“[very Woman Should

Take “Fruil-a-tives”

SETBACK FOB MBS. EATON IN LIFE FIGHT.

VI

UNION'STREET PAVING.

A. R. C. Clarke St Bon will begin 
ithe work of laying the Union street 
.pavémnnt this morning. Only one aide 
lef the street will be closed to traffic, 
but teams will-be permitted to go only 
In one direction. Lakelet, Ont., May 12, 1911.

“Kindly publish this letter of mine 
if you think it will benefit other 
women who might be afflicted with 
the diseases I have had In the past, 
but am now, thanks to 'Fruit-a-tives,* 
completely cured of. It is my firm 
belief that every woman should take 
‘Frult-a-tlvee If she wants to keep her
self In good health

“Before taking ‘Frult-a-tlves’ I was 
constantly troubled with what Is com
monly known as 'Nerves,11 or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the môst violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors medicine with
out any permanent relief. Constipa
tion was also a source of great trou
ble to me and for which the Doctors 
said: T would have to take medicine 
all my life,’ but 'Frult-a-tlves' banish
ed all these troubles, and now I am 
a well woman."

6.T. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION*.

At a meeting of the St. John Inter
national River Commission, which is 
being arranged for the near future, 
regulations In regard to the use of 
the. St. John river for the logging In
dustry will be at that point of the 
river, where It forms the boundary 
(between United States end Canada 
will l»e discussed. The meeting will 
be .held In Bangor.

'THAT THEATRE MATTER.

The difficulty between the contrac
tors for the new Imperial Theatre and 
which was given prominence In Tues
day’s papers, was adjusted yesterday 
morning. A. E. Wills, manager for 
the contractor, Henry L. Brown, of 
Philadelphia, reached the city Tues
day evening in company with- the -̂-----^ ’ MRS. FRED GADKE.

. architect, Albert E. Westover, and pm & eatom 60c » box, • for 92.50—trial size, 26c.
early yesterday morning called on At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt
Barnhill, «Ewing and Sanford, solid- Mrs. Jennie May Eaton, charged with having kUled her husband, Rear 0f price by PYult-a-tlves, Limited 
tors for McKinnon A Holmes, and Admiral Joseph G. Eaton, bae failed In an effort to force the government to Ottawa.
”“led, „thelr clslm- r<,c,lvin*‘ a fuU .bow It. baM ewlW'bW trlel In October, records show.

Chief Justice Allen baa denied motions to compel the District Attorney 
to fernlsh the defence with a transcript of the Grand Jury testimony, grant 
accès» to all exhibits to be need at the trial and furnish a bill of particulars as 
to what kind of poison was used.
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I FEE EXTENSION 
OF TIE FOR CUIS 

HEIST TIE TITMIIC

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

The building known as Reid’s 
Castle has been purchased from the 
Mt. Pleasant Realty Company by J.

•B. Coughlan, who has already begun 
. the work of removing the buUdtng. 
- The International Harvester Company 

1b having erected on the Marsh Road 
a large two-story building 89x100 feet 
in dimensions, to be used as a ware
house and1 offices.

PROTESTINT MINS’ 
HOME MIL MEETING

W1ITED TO SEE OLE 
SET HOOT TO BIM

Federal Judge Mayer will 
Fifteen Year Old English Accept Suits up till Time 
Girl Pleads Guilty to Fir- Cases go to Trial—Many 
ing Valuable Property— Pending.
Horses were Burned.

the beacon bar. Officers Elected on Tnes-
G. H. Flood, agent of the Marine , , „ ,

and Fisheries Department, has re- dftV, and Reports Tell OÎ 
ceived word from Ottawa to arrange i nr . . , _
for a gas buoy to be placed near the UOOd WOPK Accomplished 
iBeadon, and as soon as this can be tx

dredges will be put at work During the Past Year, 
ovlng the Brown bar.

FOR CANADIAN AFFAIRS.
Lyndon. July 30.—The London 0,6 Protestant Orphan,’ Home on 

bonnty council today granud an op- Tuenday the following officer* were 
tion to the Canadian government to elected:
Bite"for *6,5» AJdwych titeU°a “rectore-Theo. Estabrooks, preel- 

huge cleared area adjoining thp dent; JosePh A.Llkely, vice-president; 
Strand, where tjie new Australian H. C. Ranklne, treasurer; J. H. A. L. 
government offices are being erected. Fairweather, secretary; W. S. Morri

son, M. D.; James Manchester, Joseph 
Allison, James Myles. J. King Kel- 

Glasgow, July 30, 1913.—The Right ley, Hon. Mr. Justice Forbes, George 
Hon. the Lord Provost of the City of A. Kimball, Struan Robertson, C. H. 
Glasgow, D. M. Stevenson, B»q., Is pat*... w q ni.i... r> r* u0.„„ ... now on his way to Canada by the felere' W* Sl Fi8her- R- O- Haley, Hon 
Allan line S. S. Scandinavian. Mr. Ro^er^ Maxwell.
Stevenson is accompanied by his sie^l Auditors—Struan Robertson, J. 

,t»r,a»4 •her- husband, MT. ««Wft. King kelley.
Fialier, and the visitors Intend mak
ing an extensive tour of

done
retie New York, July 30.—Federal Judge 

Mayer today granted permission to 
Woodstock, Ont., July 30.—Flora file additional claims for loss of life, 

Riley, a fifteen-year-old English girl, 
this morning pleaded guilty to firing , ,,
a barn on the farm owned by James the Proceedings instituted by the 
Hartley of this city, and tenanted by Oceanic Navigation Company Limited, 
Frank Scott.

The fire took place Saturday, when 
the Scotts were away and four valu
able horses, several calves, farm im- _ ,
plements and the crob of hay were court claIm8 were t0 have been
destroyed. flIed by April 13 last, but Judge Mayer

The girl was a servant with Mrs. in «ranting the pi 
Scott, and the only reason given for far Aas. , wa® 
the act was “she wanted to see a fire.” cept clalm8 ln tha matter up to the 

-------------time cases went to trial.

At the adjourned annual meeting of

for Injuries and loss of baggage in

(White Star Line), as owners of the 
Titanic, for limitation of liability. 

Under the order of trie admiralty

' v LORD PROVOST OF GLASGOW.
otlon stated that as 
cerned. he would ac-

PREMIER BORDEN TO OTTAWA.

St. Andrews, N. B„ July 30.—Pre
mier Borden, who came here a month 
ago, with health somewhat impaired, 
will leave for Ottawa tomorrow feel
ing almost as good as new. He has 
been doing very little while here ex
cept to play 
rest in the

CASTOR! A
Finance Committee—Théo. Esta- 

brooks, H. C. Ranklne, James Man
chester.

Per Infants sn* Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bough!

the Dominion.^ L‘

Standing Committee — J. King 
Kelley, W. S. Fisher, Mr. Justice 
Forbes, Hon. Robert Maxwell, George 
A. Kimball.

golf ln the morning and 
afternoon and this pro

gramme has helped him very greatly. Signature of 
During his stay at St. Andrews he has 
found time to visit St. Stephen and 
St. George. He motored to the for
mer place yesterday afternoon. By 
his request there will be no party 
demonstration before leaving. Mr.
Borden will spend a fortnight at the 
capital and will then go to Toronto 
for a further short period of rest.

i#

LATEST KINO OF «TRIKE. Boars the
London, July 30.—Miss Sylvia Pank- 

hurst, who Is again in Holloway jail 
foe; Inciting to riot, has developed a 
new method of worrying the prison 
authorities. She is on a “sleep strike” 
besides refusing food and water. Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst was weaker yes
terday as the result of her exertions 
on Monday at the pavilion meeting.

Building Committei R. G. Haley, 
Joseph A. Likely, Dr. W. S. Morrison, 
C. H. Peters, James Myles.

Ladies’ Committee — Mrs. David 
McLeUan, president; Mrs. H. A. Aus
tin, Mrs. C. H. L. Johnston, vice- 
presidents; Mr#. Jack MacLaren, sec
retary; Mrs. T. A. Ranklne, Mrs. W. 
H. Tuck, Mr». D. Hutchinson, Mrs. C. 
A. Macdonald, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. F. 
W. Murray, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 

H. H. McLean, Mrs. M. A. Shef- 
Miss Grace Leavitt, Miss Bay-

_____ _ eVNW«T M?NFm^HY(RltÏT,0NN0:™-

THREE GÉNÉRATIONS ÆHS
3 more than 1,660 acres can be leased to

Ze,t Healthy By gt
6r. Merse’s India. Bo» IHb

Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
— Over fifty yesrs seo ,or the dletrlct' ,raue! ^ all oases be madei v ^ ^ r l* and the r*nt*- f°r the y«ar must be 

people began to find raid to the agent within thirty days after
out the cffcctivencu ol “$8/JS£5a peraeii elsht~. y.tir, of 
Dr. Morse'» Indian end over, having made a discovery
d . n-ii • _• may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,600. Pee
Root Pills in correcting ae. At least S100 must be expended on

'• eoerapMion Atoning § MdhL°.'{ZfîïL
up the system. pended or paid and other requirements

_. . , compiled with the claim may be pur-
oincc then tile po- chaaed at II an acre.

pukrity of thb reliable JHaVSr^M'BrJK 
old family medicine Entry fee, »5. Not less than $100 must hu grown *te«dily,*nd J*.?»*3*1 ln —■>

the increase In aak, XlnïT
during the put year was the greatest in .plloant for a term of Id years. Rental, 
the whole half century. BttjSfckiSt

Aa long a. liver* get .luggiA, bowcla eput, Mlnt.t.r of tSTÏ^’.rlor.
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so .^^^B-^^nauthoi-li-»  ̂^ubUoation^of this

I DO* PIDDLE 
OFFICER VISITS III 

TOE PEDITEIITIIHIES

Mrs.
field,

Standin 
lan, Mrs.
McLean.

Honorary Members — Miss Hunt 
Mrs. XVm. Breeze, Mrs. George Mc
Leod, Mrs. James L. Dunn.

Clergymen of Protestant churches 
(being subscribers), are members of 
the Board of Directors, ex officio.

The directors’ report showed 38 
children at present hi the Home. One 
death occurred during the year.

Contributions for the year, includ
ing church collections, amounted to 
$2,218.40. a bequest of $600 was re
ceived from the estate of Edward 
Callahan, and $100 from the estate of 
Mrs. L. C. Dearborn.

The treasurer reported receipts for 
. the year amounting to $6,913.68 (In

cluding balance of $796.64 from pre
ceding year). and expenditures 
$5,290.08, leaving a balance of $623.60.

Committee— Mrs. McLel- 
’. W. Murray, Mrs. H. H.

Winnipeg, July 30.—W. P. Arcbl- 
bald. Dominion parole officer, Is 
ln Winnipeg, haying completed at 
Stoney Mountain yesterday an Inspec
tion of penitentiaries, during which 
he has had seven hundred Interviews 
with convicts that hope for release un
der the parole system.

Four hundred of the appeals came 
from the western provinces. Begin
ning with the Maritime Provinces pen 
lte»ttary at Dorchester, N. B., the 
parole officer visited in turn the peni
tentiaries at St. Vincent De Paul, 
Kingston, New Westminster, Edmon
ton, Prince Albert and Stony Moun
tain.

A

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills

cure these conditions and banish their 
distressing effects for three who are wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, coated tongues, in
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders arc almost 
invarisbly ceased by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin. By toning up these organs 
so thst they esn do their work properly. 
Dr. Merse’s Indian Root Pills 
prevent altogether, s large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments vthich 
keep so many people miserable.

Mad. by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, BrockviUe, Ont., end sold by 
•B dealers at x$c. a box.

<?/
i The Daily Hint from Parle,

MAIL CONTRACT.% im SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day,* the 29th August, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls, 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween Geary Rural Route No. 1 at 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printqd notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blsmk 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lauvlna, Geary, 
and at the office of the Poet Office 
Inspector.

cure, or

A bite of this and a taste of that all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru<k> Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcut eut the "piecing".

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the beet friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 60e. a Box 
at your Druggist's. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited.

2»

N. R. COLTER,
P O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, July 
16th, 1913.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.{

FREE VACCINATION will be given 
by the Public Health Authorities of 
the City at the Board of Health 
Rooms, corner Princess and Canter
bury streets, to all children present 
lng themsleves between 9.30 and 11.30 
each Monday and Tuesday morning of 
each week, beginning the 21et July. 
Before entering the public echoole for 
the first time the law requires that 
each child should be successfully 
vaccinated. All children should have 
their arms well washed with soap and 
water before leaving home.

Remember the days—Monday» rod 
Tuesdays only.

14#

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Or. Martel’s Female Pills have ■ ■ ann*<n.
been the Standard for 20 years, ^RPlOL^S?!r!r3 
and for 40 years nresnrihail i ^El&rladlëü 1*1 LLH 
and recommended by Phjfsici-

Violet drap ds sois mantle and skirt
trimmed with black velvet collar, «»»«*+■

k
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JOHN,

MONDAY, 
AUGUST 4

ANNUAL TOUR OF 
FHE BEST OF ALL

HE’S 6REAT 
«DON SHOWS
$, Triple Msnagsrfs. 
nted States, Museum, 

and World's Horse Fair 
Only Great Show 
ng Here This Season
EQIMLED IN MAGNIFICENCE 
I MAGNITUDE ON EARTH
Î Glance at the briefly-stated 
1 Leading Features. Two Spec- 
ray Trains, am Army of Men and

ING ZOOLOSICAl GARDEN.
a lesson in Natural Histo 

very known species of animefc 
) Herd of Reason-Gifted Perform- 
ephants. Drove of Lumbering 
:. Blue-Ribbon High School Me- 
md Cake-Walking Horses. 300 
>f Horses of blooded pedigree—• 
le stable. 200 Circus Artists agd 

, In 100 Acts of Refreshing 
ss. Scores of CLOWNS to plea* 
a use the Young and Old.
idle Monster Streot Farads
•ry forenoon st IO o'clock correctly.

Tells the Stem ol the Show 
I OBSERVE OOMMOUietlltlTI» 
TORE WINDOWS 110 IILLBOMDS
PERFORMANCES DAILY
ol Openleag as usual.

CYCLES
UCYCLB SUNDRIES 

BICYCLE MUNSON
«11 Spedlna Avenue, 

lot Price Cetelooue. TOP «a-wt

od to me providing Old Man 
oes not break down and Ben- 
s not go upon the warpath."

Hospital Worker, Though, 

a girl utterly devoid of feel-
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the weather. ♦
♦
♦Forecasts.

Moderate wind* ♦Maritlm 
fair and warm.

Washington, July 30—New ♦ 
England—Fair Thursday; Frl- > 
day. unsettled, probably show- ♦ 
ers, moderate north winds be- > 
coming variable.

Toronto. July 30—The weath- ♦ 
er has been fine and very warm ♦ 
today from the lake region to ♦ 
the Maritime Provinces, while ♦ 
In the west It has been for the ♦ 
most part fair and comparative- * 
ly cooler.

♦

♦

♦
Max. ♦

74 >
80 ♦ 
78 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
73 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
78 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
88 ♦ 
93 ♦ 
88 ♦ 
88 ♦ 
80. ♦ 
82 ♦ 
78 ♦ 
80 ♦ 
82 ♦

Min.
56Victoria .

Kamloops 
Calgary 
Battleford 
Prince Albert ... 44 
Moose jaw . .
Qu'Appelle .
Winnipeg . .
Port Arthur .... 52 
Parry Sound 
London . .
Toronto . .
Kingston .
Ottawa . .
Montreal .
Quebec . .
St. John .
Halifax . .

56
38
46

. . 46
44
64

68
68
64
60
68
70
60
68
60

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AROUND THE CITY
Leave for Liverpool.

Charles E. Lowe and J. Edgar Edg- 
ett, two buyers for Manchester Robert 
son and Allison, Ltd., left yesterday 
for New York where they will take 
passage on the steamer Baltic for Liv
erpool on a business triç.

D. McNIcol
D. McNIcol, general manager of the 

C. P. R., arrived in the city yesterday 
on his private car, and during the af
ternoon went over to Sand Point to in
spect the work on the new elevator, 
and look over the work being done to 
provide increased facilities for handl
ing ships at Sand Point.

Sli£htly*lnjured.
A man named Monteith was injured 

yesterday in a fall from a building 
and removed to the city hospital in 
the ambulance. The injured man was 
working on a building on Lombard 
street and sustained slight injuries 
when he fell to the ground. No bones 
were broken and his condition is not 
serious.

Here.

More Life Preservers.
As a result of representations made 

by J. E. Tighe, business agent of the 
Longshoremen's Union, Com. Schofield 
will place more life preservers along 
the Pettingill wharf. A man fell over 
the wharf the other day and as there 
were no life preservers handy the 
place he fell over, he had a very nar
row escape from drowning.

Good Day’s Work.
Reports have been received from 

up the St. John river to the effect 
that the salmon has struck in very 
large and some good catches are being 
made by the fishermen. One fisherman 
named Whelpley is said to have cap
tured off Carter’s Point no less than 
89 salmon in one day.

A Llfe^Saver.
Cap. Ring is being heralded as a life

saver by the railroad men, and his 
humane efforts were looked on with 
pride a few mornings ago by a num
ber of his'associates. When the Shore 
Line train reached Spruce Lake it 
was noticed that a large bull moose 
had Its horns caught In a wire fence. 
Mr. Ring obtained a pair of pliers and 
hastening to the place where the big 
moose was struggling to get free he 
cut the wires, which gave the animal 
Its liberty Of course Mr. Moose 
could not thank the man who liber
ated it but with a snort of satisfac
tion it beat a hasty retreat to the near
by woods.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
MISSIONS Âï IC1I 

WHS CflEIT SUCCESS
About Fifty Delegates At
tended and Session 
Proved Most Instructive 

•Many Speakers Present

The Summer School of Missions 
held at Wolfevllle, N. S., July 22nd- 
29th, closed Tuesday evening after a 
most successful session.

The school was located in the beau
tiful college buildings of Acadia Uni
versity, and will be held annually 
about the last week in July. The 
school is fulfilling a useful purpose 
In the active life of the different de
nominations in the Maritime Provin-

Representatives from flvè different 
bodies were present and participated 
in the work. St. John was represent
ed by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Çev. E. C. 
Hennlgar, G. S. Flewelling, Mrs. M. E. 
Fletcher, Mrs. R. S. Day, Miss Hilda 
Stevens and Miss Hattie Dlshart.

The purpose of the school Is to train 
leaders for the conducting of mission 
study classes in the local churches. To 
this end model study classes were 
taught. Open parliaments for discus
sion wdlre held and addresses were giv
en by missionaries of all parts of the 
world and trained leaders.

Among the speakers and leaders 
were Harry Wade Hicks, of New 
York, who is the general secretary of 
the Missionary Education Movement, 
under whose direction the school was 
held. He was assisted by one of the 
Canadian secretaries, Rev. K. J. Bea
ton, of Toronto.

The missionaries present were Rev. 
H. Y. Corey and W. 8. Tedford, of In
dia; Rev. JB. -C. Hennlgar, of Japan; 
Rev. J. B. Cropper, of British Guiana.

Valuable assistance was rendered by 
President G. B. Cutten of Acadia Uni
versity and Principal deWolfe of Aca
dia Ladles' Seminary.

There were about fifty delegates pre
sent and the sessions proved very 
successful.

1

i Lum mi MISTS mns
OEMS THE mo E ll BENEFIT IT 

Mil STOIIE EOTILIST CUT THE HOISTS
Replies to J. Fraser Greg- Found Much to Interest Local Firms Report Early

Summer Business in Ex
dess of Last Year—Visit
ors are More Numerous.

ory’s Answer to Letter Them During Their 
fromCouimissioners-Men Visit Here.
are Underpaid, He Says.

GUESTS OF NATURAL >
HISTORY SOCIETY . Wltb the advance of summer and 

the approach of the month of August 
the tourist travel in the city is be
coming much heavier, and from pres-

Manv Nations Represented *“» indications me mnux or tourist»
* * Into St John this summer will be

justment of the differences existing j.. I )jstill<ruisll<‘(l GrOUD— much larger than last summer. The 
in the mills, This to my mind stamps ^ ^ y popularity of this city as a vacation

not being very soli- Carried ftWftV SliPCinieilS center for American travellers seems -—welfare of the work- vmricu us to ,ncrenM year|y an< the entlclng *|
men. This- does not look as If the Roek Formations. climate, which has brought many to
men of his calibre were earnest in the seaport of St. John has already
their desires to make the city of St.   gained for the city an enviable repu-
John a bigger and better place. Wher- tation as a field for tourists. Coupled
ever, the working men are ground After making Interesting trips about with the pleasant summer weather
down so that they are unable to live the city yesterday, and being enter- and the attractiveness of the city 
respectably, and bring their families talned at tea at Duck Cove, the visit- there are adjàcent to St John many 
up as they ought to, and pay their lng geologists were given a reception popular summer resorts, which tend 
bills, how can you expect them to at the Natural History rooms laat to attract great numbers to the city
take any interest in the welfare of the evening which proved a notable func- and province and enhance the value
city? How can we expect tfcem to tion. A large number of the members of this port as a resort for tourists,
attend church, lead better livee, and of the society and their lady friends That St. John is becoming an ever-
become better morally and socially ? were present and helped to entertain increasing attraction to the tourist
How can we expect workmen to exist the visitors. may be judged from the heavy traffic
(not live) on the paltry sum of $300 After the party had been introduced on the incoming boats and trains, 
per year, provided they work steady, Dr. G. F. Mathews, on behalf of the Merchants In the city say that the 
when the Protestant clergymen are society, made a brief speech of wel- summer trade for the early summer 
claiming at all their ta.te conventions come, referring to the importance of has been somewhat In excess of the 
that a single clergyman cannot live the Geological Congress, which the previous season, and this may be 
on less than $900 per year. visitors will attend next week, and taken as an indication that the tour-

Then If a single man who is a expressing the gratification of the lets are coming earlier this year, 
clergyman cannot live on lees than members of the society at having the Although the tourist travel has 
$900 per year, how can a man with privilege of entertaining so many dis- been very heavy for this time of the 
a family of seven or eight to support tingulshed representatives of science year, the month of August is looked 

$300 or lees per year. 1 would from different countries. upon as the banner month, and mer-
Lleut. Governor Wood, who was chants are looking forward to an in

present, then extended the visitors a creased volume of business.
Many tourist parties are booked for 

city within the next three weeks;

Dear Sir:—In your lscsue of today 
(30th), I saw the very short but Inter
esting reply of Mr. J. F. Gregor)1 to 
the communication of His Worship 
the Mayor relative to devising ways 
and means of bringing about an ad-

Mr. Gregory as 
cl tous about the

CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

WILLIS PIANO—No. 10,000 x.,

WILLIS PIANOS have been endorsed by the leading planiste of the world and are In uee by the 
beet and most experienced musicians and upon their excellence alone have attained an unpurchased pre
eminence which establlahee them ae peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability..

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCÀL REPRESENTATIVES:

Ut. «I
like to have the clergymen answer
'h In ' this’loth" ' Century workmen welcome on behalf of the province,
should receive enough compensation and expressed the hope that they this
,n ht fhRm *o hUy good pure, would And much of Interest here, and and It Is anticipated that a record 
wholesome food clothe themselves that their visit would result In an will be established during the coming 
and families respectably, and provide extension of knowledge about the six weeks.

BtggSis^S^SrSaSBm DELEGUES TO
H.s ‘"sl\™U,e‘‘Xt^r^ori"»,^.^9 TflMF1! Bill I Ififi

sat: sssssag srx- ssss s as CONGRESS OF CIIIOIself and eventually be baa to be taken t0 80me of ^ lntere8ting places they UUI1UIILUU Ul UMMUn
care of by the taxpayers and his faml- had vl8ite(i during the day. Repre-
ly become objects of cold charity. sentatlves of the German, French,

Then what course should all fair- ItaMan and Japanese del 
minded citizens follow? spoke, and referred to

It is men of Mr. Gregory’s calibre an interesting place, not only from spnt Fur null tei'S iniH .Toili- who bring on revolutionary methods, the geological standpoint, but from be,U Vai ptlltClS ailUtlOlll 
who overthrow civil governmenL If other aspects. PVS T Til i OII ftt, < FoiiVPlltioil
he could take his wealth to the next After the speechmaking the vlsl-
himlV.neHn,m^hL«na»TndIïïk!tiï f»™ ‘"“P6"*®» th® 0bl®Pt8 °f ",.t®r®8t j,, MOIltlTttl tlUS Fall.him wanting to keep it and take all in the museum, and expressed sur» 
he can lay his hands on. But when prise at the range and number of the 
he answers the last roll call he Is no exhibits. I^ater they were served 
richer than anyone else. Christ says: with refreshments and spent a pleas- 
Feed and
ory doing __
that if our Saviour came to earth ton in the early morning on their annual convention of the Trades and 
again He would stand a poor chance special train, and were welcomed by Labor Congrebs of. Canada which 
with men who are afraid and asham- a committee of citizens consisting of meets. In Montreal this fall, 
ed to come out In the open and settle Dr. G. F. Mathews, T. H. Estabrooks, John E. Potts* general organizer of 
the little differences between them- W. F. Burdltt, Joshua Clawson, R. B. the International Brotherhood, was 
selves and their employees. Emerson, Gordon Leavitt, William present and delivered an address, con-

The sole purpose of Mr. Gregory in McIntosh and J. A. Estey. Leaving demning the action of the mill owners 
this case is he don’t want to recog- the train they went out to Roçkland for refusing to discuss the strike sit- 
nize the trade unions. Yet he is a mem- Road and the Park, armed with ham uatlon with their men. He also con- 
ber of the Board of Trade, an organ!- mers, and chipped away specimens demned the Board of Trade for its 
zation formed for the purpose of bet- of the Cambrian and other interest- failure to bring pressure to bear upon 
tering the conditions of its members ,n8 formations. After luncheon they the mill owners, saying that because 

All professional men have their or- examined the rocky ledges about the Qf its neglect to utilize an opportunity 
ganizations for bettering their con- Reversing Falls and then went over to help .the general interest of the 
dltions, morally, socially and flnan- to Duck Cove> where they examined city, its future protestations of public 
dally. Then if it is good for these the fern ledRes and were served with spirlt would be taken with a consider 
gentlemen why not for the poor? Are tea The» 8e™red a number of fos- able graln cf B&it by the small busi- 
we to suppose that we have two kinds 8**a aa<* trRobites. ness men and the working class,
of law, one for the rich, another for , even ng at eleven «Tclock they He 8ald the mill owners might think 
the poor? The labor unions are not ?" t.lie,r L" t̂he> MUld by r®,u?in* *° recognize 
organized to destroy property or life, , dnfl U>® cru,b ,Ul® "»lrit °r
overthrow governments or anything of !hey ®° by way of Rlver 1)11 nlzatlon among their workers, but that
an anarchistic nature, but simply to Lo"b they would And they had made a big
better onr conditions sccordlng to the ..The d® «S»1®» wfll,cî.rTLÎ?”î .nliî mistake, as manufacturers elsewhere
times them a pleasant reminiscence of their ]earned to repent a similar atti-

» i i . „ trip over the I. C. R. A souvenir edl- t .
of1 MenVuT^mohg' mm^o'sariri tlon of the new gulde h,?*' "8u™?er The Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
”L£ otocr^curs\rHnd ^"Tv Mr Und^’to »ch oMhe Woodworkers, he said, was growing 
reduce the hours of toil-tc elevate ^ded des^riotlve of ln dîUy’ î?*d 1 VfhlTnrk
the moral. Intellectual and social con- R.. territory served bv the Canadian COBt of llvla8 had 8Vrred UI? **** ]*?^ 
dltions of Its members—to furnish aid Qove™m7 R^lwavs and vm ere everywhere. The speaker declar- 
In sickness and death—to do our bar- handsomely boumi in Morocco covers ed Ulet lf tbe ml“ owner* wo° 1 
gaining collectively., wtth an inscription In gilt of the com-

Late Rt. Hon. W. L. Gladstone stat- piiments of tbe "railway to the mem- 
ed that trades unions are the bul- bers of the International Geological 
warks of democracy, and any man op- congress. Needless to say, the geo- 
posed to tbe same should be relegat- logigts were delighted with this atten- f6®®™ 
ed to the last century. tion on the part of the railway. terms.

We stand ready to arbitrate all dif
ferences and are willing to let the pub
lic know our side. As long as we be
lieve we are right why should we be 
afraid to let the public know? Per
sons who are opposed to arbitration 
have some ulterior motive and should 
not be assisted by any fair minded 
citizen in the civilized warld.

J. E. POTTS,
General Organizer Carpenters’ 

and Woodworkers’ Union.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

George Redmore to Repre-égalions also 
the city as

The Carpenters atld Joiners' Union 
hefld a meeting last eyening and elect- 

Monc- ed George Redmore as delegate to the
clothe the poor. Is Mr. Greg- ant pocial hour with their hosts. 
It? I am very much afraid The party arrived here from

I Sale of Colored Wash Goods Will Be Continued Today
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRO NT STORE,

tory now it would' not do them muoh 
good, because out of the bitterness en
gendered among their employes would 
grow a powerful union, which would 

their demands in stronger

AMUSING INCIDENT 
NEAR INDIMTOWNAN EXCELLENT 

INVESTMENT ,3V
Party of Men and Girls 

Waited in Vain forMoon- 
Mueh Interest Taken in light Excursion to SailBoard of Trade.

A meeting of the council of the ni , _ e
Board of Trade will be held on Friday Tayloi1 Silver Black FOX —Mistook Date,
to consider the question of sending „ _
delegates to the annual convention of LO. — 18 lrst-ClftSS 111-
the Maritime Board of Trade, to be ,
held in Newcastle, and also to take Vestment, x An amusing incident occurred last
up the matter of complaints that the _____ evening at Iqdiantown. when a
I. C. R. has been discriminating The attention of Investors is direct- of eight made their way to the wharf
against St. John in the handling of ed towards the advertisement of 'the *nd anxiously awaitçd the arrival of 
freight and malls. It Is some years Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company the boat which they believed was 
since the St. John board has had dele- Ltd., which appears on another nage scheduled to sail up-riv 
gates at a meeting of the Maritime of this paper. Amongst the various li8ht excursion, and It was not until 
Board. Complaints have been made companies which have been lncornor- the young ladles and gentlemen had by the Grocers’ Association that the ated rocently this rompan? mSeTa ^ood for nearly an hour that the, 
new tariff on freight put into effect very favorable showing Thev have a were lnformed that a piisunderstand on the I. C. R. operates to the <Hs- stock at the best blooded foxM on thê lng had beeo made and W this even-
?Ür^She..0rb«n,°m.ddee1=en,Eh™ëh I^toownto is.,™» the date set tor the moon-
change has been made in through be entirely capable and successful the llght excursion. ,rates from Montreal. companV Is îSder SarMt^ and thl The Pleasure seekers were looking

PERSONAL t2
Mr and Mr., Walter J Sutherland. v^nt^m^sHton.6 " flrBt W‘^eUty '!,

of St. John, are spending a pleasant . embarrassment when no boat made
holiday with Mrs. Belyea at Bely*'. *»rm Laborer.' Excursion. h« îeoeïnime at the wharf.
Point. The Canadian Pacific Hallway are e app.erance_at.ine wunr

Mrs L. W. Adams, ot Ansonia, completing arrangements for the an- «...E.ruralon
Conn., is visiting her parents, Mr. and nual farm laborers’ excursions. The Moonllgh
Mrs John Goitnan, 292 Main street, exact dates have not been set, but will Big moonlight excursion Thursday
North End. be announced any moment now. As night. Steamer May Queen. St

Mrs. William Mitchell and Miss the notice will be short, those contem- Mary's Band accompanying. Boat
Ethel McKinnon spent the week-end plating on going to the western bar- leaves 816 
at Quispamsis, the guest of Mrs. vest fields should make all necessary 
Mitchell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- preparations now. 
seph Johnston. —

er on a moon-

The Prince William Hotel.
- ■ One oi at John's "most comfortable

Mr Robert Clerke left this morn- Physlclatn’s practice and drug busl- hotels. Overlooks harbor. Opposite 
lng for Bridgetown, N. 8.. to bring nees of twenty-five yeers’ standing for Digby and Boston boats. -House fur- 
home the remains of his mother who Immediate sale in Andover. Easy nlshed In refined taste.r* 
died there yesterday. terms. See Classified ads. table

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Excellent
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Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale of Whitewear

Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments in Choice Undergarments 
for ladies, Misses and Children at Greatly Reduced Prices

This will be the greatest value-giving event this store has held for some time 
and a sale which will rightly uphold the M, R. A. reputation for wonderful bargains, 
The majority of the garments offered have been used as samples and are slightly 
soiled or mussed; there is also an accumulation representing odd and broken lines. 
All of these garments must go to make room for new arrivals and the figures have 
been made remarkably low so that there may be no delay in disposing of the bar
gains,

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
%Astonishing Values in Dainty Whitewear.

NIGHT DRESSES in Nainsook and Cambric, a variety of styles in high square and V necks, short three- 
quarter and long sleeves. Lace ribbon and embroidery trimmed. lengths 56, 58 and 60.
Sale prices .. . - .. .. 40c., ^Oc., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, *4.00 

SKIRTS, Nainsook and Cambric ln several lengths, dainty trimmings of embroidery and lace.
Sale price»,.........

DRAWERS, Cambric, self-frills, hemstitched tucks, also lace and embroidery frills, ribbon effects, a
variety ot styles. Sale prices.................

DORSET COVERS ln almost every style and trimming effect. Round and low necks, laces, embroideries 
and ribbons. Immense range of choice from plain to elaborate kinds. Special attention is directed

.... 19c., 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c. 
CHEMISES AND PRINCESS SLIPS In Nainsook and Cambric, assorted styles in lace, embroidery and 

ribbon effects. Sale prices,.. .
CHILDREN'S PRINCESS SLIPS .

35c., 50c., 65c., 85c., *1.00, *1.25, *1.40

.. .. 20c., 25c„ 36c., 50c.. 60c., 75c.

I to the garments at 19c. Sale prices .. ..

............... 60c., 75c., 95c., *1.25

.. .. Sale prices, 50c. to *1.00
•/

MAIDS' APRONS, White Muslin, with and without bibs, also a few Tea Aprons.
Sa le prices, 15c., 20e., 25c., 35c., 45c. 50c.

Misses’ and Children’s Whitewear.
NIGHT DRESSES .. .. 
DRAWERS.....................

.. .. Sale prices, 35c. to 65o 

.. .. Sale prices, 10c. te 36c.
SKIRTS.......................................................... ............................... .....................................Sale prices, 25c te *1.20
INFANTS' ROBES AND CHILDREN'S DRESSES in White Lawn, a limited quantity.

Sale prices, 35c., 50c., 75c„ *1.00

Bargains in Ladies’ Knitted Undervests, Drawers and Combinations.
These Undergarments are samples from the very best makers in Canada, and In most cases ere In per

fect condition. The variety comprises almost, everything ln UNDERWEAR for this Summer sea^ 
Really wonderful values are represented and you willjiot want to overlook this chance to

5c., 7c., 10c., 16e„ 20c., 25c„ 35c. 
Sale prices, 5c.,

son. 
save money. Sale prices,................................................

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN'S KNITTED UNDERWEAR . 10c., 15c., 30c.

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8 o’clock in the Whitewear Department, Second Floor.

BICYCLES
TME IVANHOE TME EALCON

BADE BY THE CANADA CYCLE â MOTOR CO.
Staedifd Equipment includes N. D. Canter Brake, Dunlop Tires ead 

Extension Handle Bars.

ENGLISH. MANUFACTURE
Standard Equipment include* N- D- (easier Brake. Overland Tires 

asd Extension Handle Bars.
$35.00PRICE $45.00 PRICE

SPECIAL CASH PRI

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street

WIRE KITCHEN GOODS
, A Convenience in Any Kitchen

Cake Coolers, .. 15, 20, 40c.
Broilers
Fish Broilers..................... 40c.
Oyster Broilers .
Sink Strainers .
Tea Strainers ..
Chimney Heaters

Dish Cleaners .. 30 and 95c. 
Vegetable Baskets ..15,20c. 
Frying Baskets .. 25 and 40c. 
Extension Strainers 15 and 25c 
Gravy Strainers .. 5,10,15c. 
Soap Dishes
Potato Mashers .. 5,16,35c.

Let Ue Show You What We Have

15 and 20c.

30c.
25c.
10c. 10c.
10c.

m
1
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WH.ThORNESCO.Lm
MARKET SQUARtaKINGST.


